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THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO
Dissertation Abstract
Effects of the Green Life Nature Education Program for 4th Grade Students Who Attend
Bay Area Title One Schools: A Mixed-Methods Study
This explanatory sequential design mixed-methods evaluation measures the
effects of the GLNE program on (a) students’ personal and social skills (b) students’
stewardship of the environment (c) students’ knowledge and understanding of science
concepts. Quantitative survey data and qualitative data from a phenomenologicallybased study are analyzed and compared in order to understand the impact of attending
Green Life Nature Education (GLNE) program, the only Bay Area Residential Outdoor
School that serves urban youth with no-cost programing.
The quantitative data from student surveys implies that in general, attending

GLNE has a neutral impact on students. While there were several negative impacts to
report for the treatment group, the total number of these was very small and not enough
to identify a larger trend. Quantitative data from teacher surveys implies that in general,
attending GLNE has some immediate positive impacts on students. While there are more
positive impacts recorded at the posttest, several persisted until the time of the delayed
posttest. However, as with the negative impact recorded from the student data, the impact
recorded at the delayed posttest is too small to indicate a general, long-term positive trend.
The number of gains made at the posttest provides more convincing evidence that may be
used to identify a general immediate positive impact on those students who participate in
GLNE. Qualitative data from the phenomenologically-based study demonstrates that
GLNE places a high value on the well-being of students. GLNE also prioritizes creating a
positive experience, for participants, in the local natural world.
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Implications of this explanatory mixed-methods study suggest that in order to bolster
immediate positive gains and to create significant long-term gains, GLNE and its
participating schools must create a system of cultural and academic reciprocity. In
addition, schools that participate in GLNE must create an instructional design that
accommodates GLNE. Finally, qualitative data suggests that modifications to the
environmental behaviors constructs, on both student and teacher surveys, may increase
the reliability of the quantitative data.
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CHAPTER ONE:
THE RESEARCH PROBLEM
California is known for the spare beauty of its deserts, for the misty quiet of its
redwood groves, and for the grand and imposing terrain of its mountain ranges. It is
known for warm, wide beaches and cold, steep, mountain streams. It is known for acre
after acre of farmland, and for the abundant wildlife in its bays, estuaries, and wetlands.
California is also known for the many voices that would protect the state’s natural
environment. These include famous and infamous public figures such as the naturalist,
John Muir; his adversary, the conservationist, Gifford Pinchot; the activist Julia
Butterfly Hill; the poet Gary Snyder; and the founder of Patagonia, Yvon Chouinard.
Rank-and-file California citizens also appear to prioritize the environment.
When polled about environmental education, a survey of 2,500 California residents
found that environmental education (EE) is an important priority. Of those surveyed,
90% agree that EE should be taught in schools, and 89% identify this as an important or
somewhat important priority (Baldassare, Bonner, Petek, & Shretha, 2011). Research
from the field provides evidence that EE is in fact a good idea.
According to studies from the past 11 years, EE has a positive impact on a broad
range of outcomes. Students who participate in EE have been shown to improve their
standardized test scores in both English language arts and math (Bartosh, Tudor,
Fergusun, & Taylor, 2010; Danforth, 2005; State Education and Environment
Roundtable, 2005). Evidence also suggests that EE has a significant positive impact on
achievement and interest in science (Barnett, Lord, Strauss, Rosca, Langford, Chavez,
& Deni, 2006; Klemmer, Waliczek, & Zajicek, 2005). Several studies demonstrate that
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EE has an additional significant positive impact on student engagement, motivation, and
the development of critical thinking skills (Athman & Monroe, 2004; Cheak & Volk,
2003; Duffin, Becker-Klein, Plumb, & PEER Associates, 2007; Ernst & Monroe, 2004;
Falco, 2004; Secker, 2004). Other studies document the positive impact of EE on
environmental stewardship behaviors (American Institutes of Research, 2005; Fisman,
2005; Stern, Powell, & Ardoin, 2008).
Residential Outdoor Schools (ROS) offer additional benefits. As with EE, for
students who spend several days and nights participating in ROS, research demonstrates
a positive impact on academic and stewardship outcomes, as well as on student
engagement and motivation (American Institutes of Research, 2005). These programs
also appear to have a positive impact on teacher/student relationships, on self-esteem,
on conflict resolution skills, and on peer relationships (American Institutes of Research,
2005; Duffin, Becker?Klein, Plumb, and PEER Associates, 2007). According to Stern,
Powell, and Ardoin (2008, 2011) many of these benefits persist past three months and
some are more positive for students who attend urban schools. Perhaps the only
negative aspect of ROS is the cost (Ballantyne & Packer, 2006; Dettmann-Easler &
Pease, 1999).
Statement of the Problem
Despite the numerous positive outcomes of EE in general, and ROS in particular,
the cost of ROS remains prohibitive for many schools. A review of San Francisco Bay
Area ROS, conducted by the Vida Verde Nature Education program (GLNE), reveals a
range from $199 to $265 per student, per trip (personal communication, August 28,
2014). In the primary grades, a class of 20 would require $3,980 to attend the least
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expensive Bay Area program. For an elementary school with two classrooms per grade,
it would cost $7,960 per year to ensure that each child in the school received one chance
during their elementary career to attend a ROS.
For an upper elementary or middle school class of 30, the cost to attend the least
expensive Bay Area ROS would be $5,970. For a middle school with three homerooms
per grade, it would cost $17,910 per year to allow each student once chance to attend a
ROS. For programs with higher per-student price tags, and for schools with larger
student populations, the cost continues to rise. It is important to note that these figures
exclude the costs for teachers, chaperones, gear, and transportation. For some public
schools, and for Title One schools in particular, such costs are prohibitive. Despite the
documented benefits of ROS, the opportunity to attend this type of program remains out
of reach for students who attend schools with budgetary constraints and/or a low
capacity for fundraising.
Background and Need
For states that lead the nation in per student educational spending, such as
Wyoming at $18,814, the cost of ROS might fit within the parameters of school-site or
district budgets. For states such as California, which dropped to 49th in per-student
spending in a recent Ed Week report, less funding is available (Fensterwald, 2013).
Although this data excludes additional tax monies allocated through Proposition 30,
California’s per-student spending falls almost $10,000 below the top spenders, and
$3,342 below the national average (Fensterwald, 2013). According to Fensterwald
(2013), the California state budget deficit is responsible for some, but not all, of this
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decline. Prior to the recession, the state ranked 43rd among the 50 states and the District
of Columbia in per-student spending.
Recognizing the prohibitive cost for schools that serve financially disenfranchised
urban neighborhoods, Parrish, Phillips, Levine, Hikawa, Gaerner, Agosta, & Doyal,
(2005) suggest that future research might include “cost-effectiveness studies that
compare varying approaches to the provision of outdoor school experiences” (Parrish et
al 2005, p. 40). Parrish et al suggest that for students from “low-income”
neighborhoods, ROS has potential for long-term benefits that cannot be replicated in the
classroom; the authors also suggest potential cost savings to the state when “at-risk
youth” are served by ROS programs (p. 40). However, low-cost ROS are in short
supply across the state.
In the San Francisco Bay Area, only one ROS, GLNE, is designed specifically
to meet the needs of urban Title One schools. However, GLNE, like many ROS, has
not been the subject of any formal study (Carleton-Hug & Hug, 2009). In order to
establish its impact, and to confirm or refute the PARRISH, ET AL (2005) findings,
GLNE must be examined. According to Powell, Stern, and Ardoin (2006), EE programs
with limited budgets find it difficult to afford the cost of such evaluation.
In the Bay Area, a small sample of ROS demonstrates a stark disparity in
operating costs (personal contact with GLNE, August 28, 2014). Exploring New
Horizons, a private ROS program, operates on a $2.1 million budget. San Mateo
Outdoor Education, a county run ROS program, operates on a $1.6 budget that does not
include the salary of the director or the salary of the director’s secretary. Camp
Campbell, a YMCA non-profit, operates on a $1.4 budget. In contrast GLNE, also a
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non-profit, operates on a total annual budget of $630,000. This study provides GLNE
with a much-needed program evaluation. In addition, it does so in a way that does not
utilize funds from the program’s relatively limited budget.
Statement of the Purpose
The following statement of purpose is informed by current literature in the field of
mixed-methods research and is modeled after Creswell (2014, p. 68, 83-85). The
purpose of this study is to conduct an explanatory sequential design mixed-methods
evaluation to measure the effects of the GLNE program on students’ personal and social
skills, on students’ stewardship of the environment, and on students’ knowledge and
understanding of science concepts. Quantitative survey data is collected and analyzed.
Qualitative data from a phenomenologically-based study is collected and explicated.
The qualitative findings are used to understand and elaborate upon the quantitative
results. This is illustrated in a “follow-up results joint display” (Creswell, 2014, p. 85).
This study replicates the Parrish, et al (2005) model with an aim to “verify,
reinforce, or contradict the results” of the earlier study (Roberts, 2010, p. 51). Results
from this study addresses recommendations for future research made by Parrish et al in
the recommendations section Parrish et al identify a need for “cost- effectiveness
studies that compare varying approaches to the provision of outdoor school experiences
over time” (p. 40). They also propose the following:
The preliminary positive results from this study, along with the potential for longterm benefits for students and cost savings to the state, make a strong case for
continued support, possible expansion, and further study of outdoor education
programs for at-risk students (p. 40).
&
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Because GLNE is a no-cost program that exclusively serves Title One schools, this
study attends to both of these recommendations. The study provides important
information on the ability of one ROS program to provide “at risk” students with a nocost outdoor education experience (p. 40).
Research Hypotheses and Research Questions
Research Hypotheses. The following hypotheses, amended from the original,
guide the quantitative research in this study:
1.! San Francisco Bay Area 4th grade students from Title One schools who attend
GLNE will have more personal and social skills than San Francisco Bay Area 4th
grade students from Title One schools who do not attend GLNE.
2.! San Francisco Bay Area 4th grade students from Title One schools who attend
GLNE will have more environmental stewardship behaviors than San Francisco
Bay Area 4th grade students from Title One schools who do not attend GLNE.
3.! San Francisco Bay Area 4th grade students from Title One schools who attend
GLNE will have more knowledge and understanding of science concepts than San
Francisco Bay Area 4th grade students from Title One schools who do not attend
GLNE.

The independent, or predictor, variable is GLNE. The dependent, or criterion, variables are
(a) personal and social skills, (b) environmental stewardship behaviors, and (c) knowledge
and understanding of science concepts. The population is 4th graders that attend Title One
schools in the San Francisco Bay Area and the participants in the sample are students from
this population who attend Vida Verde. The research site is the San Francisco Bay Area.
The key indicators are directional and a prediction is implied.
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Research questions. The following research questions, taken from the original
study (Parrish et all, 2005) frame the qualitative research in this study:
1.! How does participation in GLNE impact students’ personal and social skills?
2.! How does participation in GLNE foster students’ stewardship of the environment
and their appreciation of the importance of the wise use of natural resources?
3.! How does the science instruction received through GLNE increase students’
knowledge and understanding of science concepts? (p. 5)
Conceptual and Theoretical Frameworks
Because this is a mixed-methods study, both a conceptual framework and a
theoretical framework are used. The conceptual framework employed is a modification
of the logic model developed by the authors of the original study (Parrish et al, 2005).
This study also includes a theoretical framework. The theoretical framework employs
human rights education (HRE) as an expression of critical pedagogy (Magendzo, 2002)
and phenomenology as a method for accessing the lived experiences of the adult
participants (Husserl, 1900; Plummer, 1983; Stanley & Wise, 1993). Critical pedagogy
provides a framework for understanding the mission of GLNE as a project of HRE.
Conceptual framework: A logic model. Parrish et al (2005) employ a logic
model as the conceptual framework (see Table 1). The authors cite Lieberman and
Hoody (1998) and the North American Association for Environmental Education, and
National Environmental Education & Training Foundation (2001), as providing the
research base for the model developed. Advisers from the California Department of
Education, and from the three ROS that participated in the study, also gave input on the
logic model (Parrish et all, 2005, p. 3). The authors state that the logic model is used as
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a conceptual framework because it provides “an explicit statement of the hypothesized
connections between the inputs, activities, and outputs” of the ROS programs in
question (p. 3). Further, a study by United Way of America (1996) is used to identify
how logic models articulate such relationships “by distinguishing between initial,
intermediate, and longer-term impacts” (p. 3).
The logic model utilized by Parrish et al (2005) makes predictions for the
following positive impacts: the understanding of science concepts, the increasing of
positive social-emotional skills, and the encouraging of environmentally responsible
behavior. The relationships among the existing inputs, strategies/activities, and outputs
of the ROS, along with the expected initial, intermediate, and long-term results, allowed
the authors of the original study to construct research questions, performance indicators,
and measurement methods. It is important to note that the authors recognize the
inability to measure the long-term impacts of the ROS in the original study; they
include long-term predictions “so as not to lose sight of the notion that intermediate
impacts may lead to even more significant long-term results” (p. 3).
As a ROS program, GLNE is similar to the programs in the original study. The
inputs, activities/strategies, and outputs are altered to allow for programmatic variations.
The expected initial, intermediate, and long-term expectations remain the same with
one exception. GLNE would like to add an additional long-term result of over-all
positive school experience.

The hope is that this results, in part, from a programmatic

focus on positive character development. As with the original study, the long-term
impacts remain outside the scope of this project.

&
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Table 1
Logic Model for Vida Verde Nature Education
Inputs

Activities/
Strategies

Outputs

Expected Initial
Results

Expected Intermediate
Results

Expected Long-term
Results

What a program
has to work
with

Processes it
uses

What it
produces

Initial impact on
target group

Intermediate impact on
target group

Benefit to students

Program budget

Teacher and
student pre/post
curriculum for
use in the
classroom

Three-day, twonight outdoorbased
residential
instruction tied
to Common
Core State
Standards

Program
participation
increases the
knowledge of facts
and skills of
students:

Increased understanding
of science and related
academic concepts

Students show
improved academic
scores in science and
other subjects.

Facilities
Staff

Experiential
(hands- on)
learning
Individual and
group activities
Social activities
(e.g., cleaning
up the bed,
washing dishes,
preparing
meals)
Character
development
curriculum

-!
-!
-!
-!

environmental
education
science
social studies
other

Experiential and
residential program
increases students’
personal and social
skills (e.g., selfesteem, selfawareness, selfregulation,
cooperation,
respect, friendship,
leadership, conflict
resolution,
independence, self-

!

Increased appreciation
for biodiversity, ecology
of natural environments,
and conservation
Increased motivation to
learn
Increased levels of
cooperation and
friendship among peers
Improved locus of
control
Improved attitude toward
school
Improved attendance
Decreased disciplinary

Students are
motivated to pursue
careers in science and
related fields.
Students demonstrate
environmentally
responsible behavior.
Students enjoy a
better overall school
experience due to
positive character
development
Students show
increased rate of high
school completion.
Students show
increase in the

!
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reliance)

actions
Improved student teacher
relationships.

!

number of science
electives / AP classes
taken.
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Theoretical frameworks. In addition to replicating the original logic model as
a conceptual framework, this study also employs the theoretical framework provided by
critical pedagogy, as well as that provided by phenomenology. The following
subsections describe these two complimentary disciplines.
Critical pedagogy. McLaren (2000) identifies the scholar and human rights
activist, Paulo Freire, as the father of critical pedagogy. According to Freire (1974),
critical pedagogy has the power to transcend, for human beings, the “situation in which
their state of being is almost a state of non-being, and go on to a state of being, in search
of becoming more fully human” (Freire, 1974, p. 129). This is particularly relevant to
the vision of GLNE because many students from urban Title One schools have limited
connections to, or experiences in, the natural world. In relation to the natural world,
these children exist in something like a state of non-being.
Several human rights documents and instruments articulate the importance of
providing opportunities for children to develop a relationship with the natural world.
For example, Article 29e of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child
(UNCRC) reads, “State Parties agree that the education of the child shall be directed to:
(e) The development of respect for the natural environment” (UNCRC art. 29e). The
United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEF, 2012) suggests that
the pivotal first step in EE is providing access to the natural environment (p. 12).
GLNE provides students from urban Title One schools with access to the natural
environment as well as an opportunity to develop a respect and an affinity for it. Seen
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through this lens, GLNE can be understood as a project of human rights education
(HRE).
According to Magendzo (2002), “We can affirm with no doubt that Human Rights
Education is one of the most concrete and tangible expressions of critical pedagogy”
(para.8). Since GLNE addresses an HRE issue identified by the UNCRC, its curriculum
may also be understood as an expression of critical pedagogy. According to Barroso
Tristan (2013), in an interview with Giroux, critical pedagogy is a way of understanding
education as well as a way of highlighting the performative nature of agency as an act
of participating in shaping the world in which we live” (para. 3). By advocating for
educational equity in the outdoors, GLNE attempts to reshape the world in which their
participants live. The program works to reestablish a connection to the natural world as
a birthright for all children.
GLNE claims that
participation in and exposure to various enriching experiences adds to a child’s
belief that the future holds a place for her or him, academically, geographically
and community-wise, and that there is the possibility to reach that place (Vide
Verde Nature Education: About GL, 2014).
This belief speaks to Giroux’s idea of shaping the world by participating in it, and
echoes Freire’s theory of “becoming more fully human” (Freire, 1974, p. 129). Critical
pedagogy provides a framework for understanding GLNE as an agent of change inside
the two worlds of public education and EE. Phenomenology provides a methodology
for understanding how, from the perspective of current staff and one of the co-founders,
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GLNE works to create this change.
Phenomenology. Phenomenology can be understood in relation to disciplines
traditionally identified as philosophy and including ontology, epistemology, logic, and
ethics (Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy: Phenomenology, plato.stanford.edu, 2003,
revised 2013). Ontologists study being, as a concept, and epistemologists study
knowledge and how humans know. The study of logic investigates how to reason, and
the study of ethics examines that which we identify as right or wrong action (Stanford
Encyclopedia of Philosophy: Phenomenology 1, 5). Related to these, phenomenology
studies conscious experience, or the way in which humans live through, perform, and
understand a phenomenon (Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy: Phenomenology 2).
Early phenomenologists include Husserl (1900), Heidegger (1927), Sartre (1943) and
Merleau-Ponty (1945).
According to Lester (1999), phenomenological research is an inductive process
that allows researchers to study the subjective experiences and interpretations of
individual human beings as they relate to a specific phenomenon. The role of the
researcher then, is to describe, and not to explain (p.1). Lester notes that initial projects
of phenomenology assumed that the researcher maintained a perspective free from
preconceived notions and assumptions. Later contributions to the field challenged the
concept of the bias-free researcher. Authors such as Plummer (1983) and Stanley and
Wise (1993) called for those in the discipline to position themselves as subjective and
interested participants, rather than as impartial observers (Lester, 1999, p. 1). Rather
than detracting from the validity of research, this conscious positioning allows the
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participants in, and readers of, phenomenological research to critically negotiate the
construction of meaning with the author.
Together with the critical pedagogy framework, which explains how GLNE
reshapes the world by creating a place in the outdoors for children who attend Bay Area
Title One schools, phenomenology helps to untangle and make sense of the qualitative
data gathered for this study. It does this by working to understand how current staff
experience GLNE and its impact of those students who participate.
Delimitations
The delimitations are choices made by the researcher that create the boundaries of
the study. A delimitation of this study is that the two classes in the participating school
defines the sample. From the many schools that participate in its programing, GLNE
identified three with the organizational capacity to participate in this proposed study.
Of those three, only one was able to maintain this capacity for the duration of the study.
Therefore, the sample for this study draws from one K-12 charter school in a mid-sized
city in northern California.
Limitations
The limitations are those factors the researcher cannot control but wishes to
recognize. This study has several limitations. First, the study examines the impact of
one ROS program for the simple reason that only one ROS in the area meets the
requirement of being low or no-cost. Second, out of six proposed classes, only two
were able to participate in this study. The sample size for this replication study is
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smaller than the sample in the original study. This means that the results cannot be
generalized with the confidence afforded by a larger sample size. Third, as mentioned
in the conceptual framework, the long-term impact of the program remain outside the
scope of this project. Finally, it is important to note that the researcher is a long-time
volunteer at GLNE and maintains a positive bias toward the program.
Educational Significance
The educational significance of this proposed study occurs at several levels. At
the national level, research on ROS is limited, in part, by the refusal of the US to
participate in the Environment and School Initiatives (ENSI) programs (ENSI,
http://www.ensi.org). Agenda 21 of the United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development (UNCED) calls for “educational programmes that are both locally
relevant and culturally appropriate” (United Nations Sustainable Development, 1992,
agenda 21, article 36). In many European countries, ENSI provides both initiatives and
funding for developing environmental education (Kyburz-Graber, Hart, Posch &
Robottom, 2006). Given the lack of such support, ROS programs in the US may benefit
from evaluation by the research community.
At the state level, the California Outdoor School Administrators (COSA)
association and the California Department of Education, both responsible for the
Residential Outdoor Science School (ROSS) certification procedure, may find the
results of this study relevant to their work. The ROSS certification process requires
applicant programs to conduct an in-house evaluation and allow a site visit from COSA
members who conduct their own evaluation of the program. The findings from this
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study may inform those assessments in terms of effective practice and curriculum
design.
At the local level, the teachers, principals, and parents at the schools served by
GLNE may benefit from the data collection and analyses offered by this study. The
results of this study give participating school communities data relevant to the effects of
GLNE for upper elementary school students. It may also provide suggestions for
designing classroom curriculum that supports the program both before and after
students attend. GLNE may find the results of this study useful when planning and
revising curriculum, when collaborating with classroom teachers and school principals,
and when fundraising. Positive results may enable GLNE to substantiate its claims of
promoting educational equity in the outdoors. Negative results may provide an
important opportunity for the program to identify opportunities for growth within its
curriculum design or delivery.
Definition of Terms
At-risk is a term used in the original study to identify youth served by Title One schools
(Parrish et all, 2005). This term is not be used in the proposed study because it
pathologizes individual students and groups of students, and deflects attention from the
generational poverty, institutional racism, and civic neglect that create the at-risk
environments in which urban students live (Hayes & Kincheloe, 2006).
Title One School, refers to a school that benefits from Title One of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act (Unites States Department of Education, 2001). This act
reads,
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Title I, Part A (Title I) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, as
amended (ESEA) provides financial assistance to local educational agencies
(LEAs) and schools with high numbers or high percentages of children from lowincome families to help ensure that all children meet challenging state academic
standards.
Residential Outdoor Schools (ROS), according to the Guide to Residential Outdoor
Schools maintained by the Raincloud Publishing Database, are programs that
offer environmental education and natural science as the primary program
components in an outdoor setting, and where students stay at the site at least one
night. A typical ROS program is four or five days, though students younger than
fifth grade often attend shorter programs. Most programs focus on fifth or sixth
grade students, but many programs also serve other grades
(http://raincloudpub.com/).
GLNE is a ROS.
Urban, in this study refers to an educational context that includes a focus on equity.
Duncan-Andrade (2007) states that
An equitable education suggests resource allocation based on context, which
would include attention to funding and teachers but in a manner that pays closer
attention to the specific needs of a community... while maintaining a high level of
intellectual rigor (p. 617).
For the purpose of this study, the term urban refers to the educational context, including
the people – students, families, teachers, support staff, and administrators – who live
and work inside the context; the history and physical place related to the context; and
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the work and hope required by the context to define and attempt equitable education
(Duncan-Andrade, 2009).
Phenomenology, is “the study of structures of consciousness as experienced from the
first-person point of view” (Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy: Phenomenology,
section 1).
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CHAPTER TWO:
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
A conclusive body of research demonstrates the positive outcomes of
environmental education (EE) and residential outdoor schools (ROS). However, due to
the high cost of ROS, public schools with Title One designations are often unable to
participate in such programs. ROS that serve the specific needs of Title One schools are
in short supply and, due to constraints of funding and staff, are often unable to conduct
program evaluations. Attending to this problem, the following literature review claims
that the ROS which serve Title One schools are important to implement and evaluate.
This literature review uses a claim of interpretation to combine, organize, and
interpret four claims of fact. According to Machi and McEvoy (2012), claims of
interpretation provide a frame of reference for understanding an idea; in this literature
review, international human rights documents and instruments, semi-empirical research,
and case studies provide evidence to support the interpretive claim. (Machi & McEvoy,
2012, p. 72). Supporting the interpretive claim that frames this literature review, the
reader will find four claims of fact. Commonly used to build the argument for a literature
review, claims of fact are statements of proposed truth about a person, place or thing;
claims of fact are justified by evidence (Machi & McEvoy, 2012, p. 70-71).
As stated above, this literature review claims that the ROS which serve Title One
schools are important to implement and evaluate. Joint reasoning is used to demonstrate
that each of the following claims of fact, when taken together, build toward and justify
this larger interpretive claim (Machi & McEvoy, 2012, p. 97). A visual representation of
the logic equation is as follows: (R1 + R2 + R3 + R4) = C (Machi & McEvoy, 2012, p. 97).
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The claims of facts include: (R1) EE is a human right, (R2) EE has many
documented benefits, (R3) ROS have documented benefits, and (R4) evaluating ROS is an
important, although complex and often prohibitively expensive, endeavor. The joint
reasoning used to connect these claims of facts is additive in nature (Machi & McEvoy,
2012, p. 97). When evaluated in isolation, none of these claims of fact are strong enough
to justify the interpretive claim that the ROS that serve Title One schools are important to
implement and evaluate. However, when synthesized, the data from these individual
claims provide a compelling body of evidence that such is the case.
Claim of Interpretation: ROS that Serve Title One Schools Are Important to
Implement and Evaluate
The following subsections investigate the claims of fact that, together, provide
evidence to support the implementation and evaluation of the ROS that serve Title One
schools. The first subsection provides evidence, from United Nations instruments and
reports, that EE is a human right. It also demonstrate that EE, and access to the
outdoors, has been identified by the international community an important human right
of children. In the second subsection, the documented benefits of EE are discussed.
The third subsection examines the benefits attributed to the type of EE programs known
as ROS. In the fourth subsection, the importance, complexity, and prohibitive cost of
ROS evaluation are discussed. The literature review concludes with a brief discussion
of the evidence, accumulated across the subsections, which justifies the claim that the
ROS programs that serve Title One schools are important to implement and evaluate.
Claim of Fact: (R1) EE: A human right. The United Nations Convention on the
Rights of the Child (UNCRC, 1989), Article 29e, reads, “1. States Parties agree that the
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education of the child shall be directed to: (e) The development of respect for the natural
environment” (UNCRC, 1989, article 29e). This teaching of respect for the natural
environment shares space in article 29 with other top educational priorities such as (a)
developing the child’s personality, talents and mental and physical abilities, (b)
developing respect for human rights, (c) developing respect for the cultural identity,
language, and values of self and others, and “(d) preparing the child for responsible life in
a free society, in the spirit of understanding, peace, tolerance, equality of sexes, and
friendship among all peoples, ethnic, national and religious groups and persons of
indigenous origin” (UNCRC, 1989, article 29e). Children have a right to education in the
fullest sense, and the UNCRC is clear that this includes EE.
One goal set by the United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development (UNCRED, United Nations Sustainable Development,1992), is “to strive
to achieve the accessibility of environmental and development education, linked to
social education, from primary school age through adulthood to all groups of people”
(United Nations Sustainable Development, 1992, agenda 21, article 36.4). This
statement suggests that all people, including the youngest of school children, have a
right to the provision of EE. In addition, the UNCRED declares that the provision of
EE is “critical for achieving environmental and ethical awareness, values and attitudes,
skills and behaviour consistent with sustainable development and for effective public
participation in decision-making (United Nations Sustainable Development,1992,
agenda 21, article 36.3). This implies that EE is a prerequisite for participating in the
public sphere as, for example, in a democratic society.
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According to the UNICEF report on climate change and EE, providing access to
the natural world – an opportunity afforded to ROS participants - is the first step on the
road to developing the ecological, moral, social, and political capacity to manage the
physical environment (UNICEF, 2012, p. 12). This capacity, in its end stages, is what
allows individuals to participate in projects of ecological action research that address
sustainability issues such as water quality, domestic food production, and waste
management. Along the way EE provides many benefits for children, both in terms of
academic achievement and in terms of social/emotional development.
Claim of Fact: (R2) EE: Documented benefits. A number of articles, reports,
and projects document the academic and social/emotional benefits of EE. Among these
there are four large, seminal works that define the field (Lieberman and Hoody, 1998;
North American Association for Environmental Education, & National Environmental
Education & Training Foundation, 2000, 2001; and Rickinson, Dillon, Teamed, Morris,
Young Choy, Sanders, & Benfield, 2004). The scope of these projects are well beyond
that of a traditional dissertation or isolated research project; they differ markedly, in size,
funding, and breadth of results, from other studies. Taken together, they provide a
synthesis of the wide range of benefits for students who participate in EE.
Lieberman and Hoody (1998), among a geographically diverse sample of 40
schools, find evidence of improved performance on standardized measures of academic
achievement in reading, writing, math, science, and social studies for those students
who participate in EE. Data from this large study conducted for the State Education and
Environment Roundtable (SEER) includes 400 student interviews and 250
teacher/administrator interviews, four different educator survey instruments, and
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comparative studies of student achievement data (standardized test scores, grade point
averages, and attitudinal measures). Despite inconsistencies in data collection among
school sites, this study brings together a large body of knowledge that demonstrates the
academic benefits of EE.
In 2005, an additional study conducted by the SEER (2005) confirmed these
results. The study included four pairs of matched treatment and control pairs of schools.
A large majority of students who attended schools with environment-based programing
performed as well as, or significantly higher than, students in the control group on the
following standardized California Standardized Testing and Reporting (STAR)
assessments: math (92.5%), language (95%), and spelling (97.5). In reading, 100% of
students performed as well as or better than students in the control group (SEER, 2005,
p. 6). Together, these two reports comprise a large body of research that demonstrates
the positive impact of EE on academic performance.
Another large body of knowledge is brought together by Rickinson, Dillon,
Teamed, Morris, Young Choy, Sanders, & Benfield, (2004) the authors examine 150
academic journal articles, government and international publications, books, and reports
on the topic of EE. From these sources, published between 1993 and 2003, the authors
document and organize the positive effects of EE in the following categories: (a)
cognitive, or academic, impacts, (b) affective impacts including attitudes, values, beliefs
and self-perceptions (c) interpersonal/social impacts like communication skills,
leadership and teamwork, and, (d) physical/behavioral impacts (p. 16).
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The authors also offer a meta-analysis of research in the field, noting that EE
research is characterized by a large number of quantitative and evaluative studies prior
to and during the early 1990s (p. 16). Rickinson et al (2004) note a shift in the mid
1990’s in which literature reviews and meta-analyses in the field begin calling “for
greater understanding of the process aspects of outdoor education through qualitative
inquiry and mixed-method studies” (p. 16). In response, mixed-method studies that
focus on a wide variety of topics and populations, as well as conceptual and theoretical
work, begin to dominate the EE literature at the turn of the millennium. The remaining
two seminal studies characterize this shift.
An extensive body of research is brought together by two companion reports
published by the North American Association for Environmental Education in
partnership with the National Environmental Education and Training Foundation
(NAAEE & NEETF, 2000, 2001). These two reports also examine the impact of
environment-based education. The latter, similar to Rickinson et al (2004), investigates
the impact of EE by conducting an exhaustive review of the existing literature. In
addition to using a set of key words to examine the entire ERIC and Education
Abstracts databases, the authors examine an additional nine databases and conduct
approximately 400 interviews with experts in the EE field.
The results of this massive search indicate that EE instructional strategies impact
learning skills and character development by (a) promoting inclusiveness, teamwork,
and acceptance of a diversity of opinions, (b) facilitating the change from passive to
active student learning, (c) encouraging engagement and active participation, (d)
promoting problem solving and advocacy (e) providing opportunities for civic
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engagement (f) building character and promotes respect for others and the environment,
and (g) increasing confidence and self-esteem. (NEETF & NAAEE, 2001, p. 3). The
report finds that EE has the potential to help students develop a deep and sophisticated
understanding of their physical environment, and to use the skills and experiences of EE
in a range of other contexts.
The earlier study in this pair of reports investigates the impact of outdoor
education on academic performance. Included in the report are findings from five
individual schools; a model school program involving five additional schools; a
statewide program in which the participating schools adopted EE as the central focus of
their academic programs; and a case study of a school involved in an Environment
Based Education (EBE) research project (NEETF & NAAEE, 2000, p. 3). The findings
from the report indicate that EE has a positive impact on reading, math, science and
social studies test scores. It also appears that EBE fosters student ability to make
connections and transfer knowledge from familiar to unfamiliar contexts (NEETF &
NAAEE, 2000, p. 3). The report suggests that some of these gains can be attributed to
students learning to “do science” rather than just learning about science (NEETF &
NAAEE, 2000, p. 3). Anecdotal evidence from the study suggests that EBE has two
other positive impacts on participants, including a decline in discipline problems and a
rise in student participation.
These four seminal works provide an enormous body of evidence that delineates
and summarizes the positive impact of EE. Four additional studies, which document
the benefits of EE but were published after 2004, affirm the findings of these
foundational publications (Bartosh, Tudor, Ferguson, & Taylor, 2006; Bartosh, Tudor,
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Ferguson, & Taylor, 2010; Norman, Jennings, & Wahl, 2006; Wheeler, Thumlert,
Glaser, Schoellhamer, & Bartosh, 2007). With the exception of Bartosh, Tudor,
Ferguson, and Taylor (2010) the focus of current research from the field underscores the
conclusive nature of the evidence presented above. The bulk of current research no
longer focuses on establishing the basic benefits of EE. In the absence of this type of
research, that characterized the field from 1993-2004, a review of the current literature
on EE reads as if the academic, social/emotional, and behavioral benefits of EE are a
foregone conclusion.
The range of current EE research is wide, varied, and specific to individual
contexts, populations, professional audiences, and curricula. It delves into
•! methods for motivating, sustaining, and problem solving stewardship
behaviors (Davis & Coy, 2011; Darner, 2012; Perrin, 2011)
•! program evaluation, often with a focus on embedded technology (Harper,
2010; Robelia, Greenhow, & Burton, 2011)
•! investigating evaluative measures (Morag, & Tal, 2012; Powell, Stern,
Krohn, & Ardoin, 2011; Skibins, Powell, & Stern, 2012)
•! teaching methods, often with a focus on embedded technology (McMahon,
2012; Smetana & Bell, 2012; Van Winkle, 2012).)
•! professional development for classroom teachers (Klein, & Riordan, 2011;
Ernst, & Tornabene, 2012)
•! literature related to sense of place (Ardoin, Schuh, & Gould, 2012;
Lewicka, M. 2011; Smith, E. F., Steel, G., & Gidlow, B., 2010).
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It is beyond the scope of this literature review, and less relevant to this particular study,
to review this more current body of work in detail. This literature review continues by
focusing more narrowly on the documented benefits of ROS.
Claim of Fact: (R3) ROS: Documented benefits. In addition to the bevy of
EE benefits documented over the past 20 years, four studies document the benefits of
ROS; these include (a) an increase in environmental stewardship behaviors, (b) an
increase in environmental science knowledge, (c) increased self-esteem and motivation
to learn, (d) improved relationships with teachers and peers, and (e) improved behavior
and problem-solving skills (Parrish et al, 2005; Duffin, Becker-Klein, Plumb, & PEER
Associates, Inc., 2007; Stern, Powell, & Ardoin, 2008; Stern, Powell, & Ardoin, 2011).
Similarly, Duffin et al note the benefit of increased class cohesion. Stern,
Powell, & Ardoin, (2011) note a positive increase in student leadership and character
development and Parrish et al (200) demonstrate a significant positive impact of ROS
participants on cooperation and conflict-management. Duffin et al (2007) report an
increase in student trust of educators and an increase in staff/student interactions. Stern,
Powell, & Ardoin, (2011) report gains in positive attitude toward school.
It is particularly important to note that the gains documented by Stern, Powell,
& Ardoin, (2011) are strongest for students who attend public schools in urban contexts
(in this study, 79% of students from urban schools qualified for free or reduced cost
meals). These gains, with the exception of positive attitude about school, are
noteworthy for their persistence at three months. These findings echo earlier research
on ROS by the same authors (Stern, Powell, & Ardoin, 2008). The authors suggest that
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the positive impact on students from urban contexts may be influenced by the following
programmatic features:
•! presence of diversity among staff
•! analogy between environmental pollutants and negative social influences
•! constructivist approach to student empowerment
•! culturally relevant pedagogy
This study implies that, in addition to the general benefits of ROS, ROS may benefit
students from urban contexts in a more positive and longer-lasting manner. However, it
will be impossible to confirm these findings until more ROS, including those that serve
Title One Schools, are evaluated.
Claim of Fact: (R4) Evaluating ROS: An important, complex and expensive
endeavor. It is of note that only four studies appear in the section above. Stern, Powell,
and Ardoin (2008) identify several gaps in the literature pertaining to ROS evaluation.
These include (a) longitudinal data from research on ROS programs; (b) studies
regarding the influence of EE program duration; (c) the impact of class size in
educational programs that occur outside the traditional classroom setting; (d) the impact
of pre-trip activities and preparation; and (e) the influence of classroom teacher
engagement for students in ROS programs. According to Bourke (2011), several
factors influence these gaps. First, staff members of ROS often have limited experience
with program evaluations. Second, and due to this limited experience, program
evaluations are often excluded from everyday program activities. Third, Bourke notes a
lack of a widely accepted evaluation models for ROS. Finally, a limited amount of time
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and financial resources decrease the likelihood of program evaluations among ROS (p.
4).
Conclusion: Joint Reasoning
Across the preceding four subsections, this literature review builds an argument
that the ROS that serve Title One schools are important to implement and evaluate.
According to international human rights documents, the provision of EE is a right of all
children. For children whose human rights are compromised by poverty, and the
political disenfranchisement that compounds its negative effect, providing access to the
natural world and to EE is an issue of educational, social, and political equity. In
addition, an exhaustive body of research demonstrates that EE provides a wide range of
academic and social/emotional benefits for all children. The type of EE known as ROS
provides some of these benefits as well as additional benefits including a positive effect
on classrooms and school climate, increased self-esteem and academic motivation,
improved behavior and problem-solving capabilities, and improved relationships at the
school site. There is evidence that ROS provide more positive and long-term benefits
for students from urban contexts.
Despite the wide range of benefits of EE, and the additional benefits of attending
a ROS, this opportunity remains out of reach for many Title One schools. There are
very few EE programs and ROS designed, in terms of cost and culturally relevant
pedagogy, to meet the needs of Title One schools. Even fewer of these have been the
subject of formal evaluation. Unfortunately, ROS in particular are not only
prohibitively expensive but also chronically under-evaluated (Bourke, 2011). In this
age of educational accountability, and because the cost of attending ROS is a major
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financial commitment for the schools that attend them, it is even more important to
evaluate the impact of these programs (Ambrosio, 2013). Taken together, the four
claims of fact examined in this literature review substantiate the following claim of
interpretation: the ROS that serve Title One schools are important to implement and
evaluate.
In closing, this literature review owes a debt of gratitude to the Environmental
Education Research Bulletin, the product of a partnership between Dr. Nicole Ardoin at
Stanford University and a team of writers and researchers advised by Jason Morris of
NatureBridge. The four issues of the bulletin, published between the summer of 2011
and the winter of 2013, synthesize and summarize a comprehensive list of research
articles relevant to the EE community in general and to this literature review in
particular. This resource is provided at no cost, and is accessible to the public on the
NatureBridge website. It provides an invaluable review of current literature in the field
and models the academic expertise and integrity that the researcher aspires to emulate.
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CHAPTER THREE:
METHODOLOGY
Research illustrates a number of benefits for students who participate in
Environmental Education (EE) and residential outdoors schools (ROS). The high cost
of ROS acts as a powerful gatekeeper to this experience, particularly for Title One
schools. Chapter One articulates this problem in detail. Chapter two uses literature
from Human Rights Education (HRE), and studies conducted on EE and ROS, to
demonstrate that the ROS which serve Title One schools are important to implement
and evaluate. This chapter describes a mixed-methods research design for evaluating
one ROS that serves the Title One schools in the San Francisco Bay Area.
The following chapter is divided into three main sections. The first section
provides a description of the explanatory sequential design. The second section reviews
the methodology of the original study (Parrish et al, 2005). This includes a summary of
the interventions and sample, as well as a description of the data collection, measures,
and analysis used in the original study. The third section reviews the methodology for
the current study and includes a description of the (a) participants, (b) quantitative
design, (c) intervention, (d) quantitative data measures, collection, and analysis, and (e)
qualitative data measures, collection, and analysis. A summary of the protection of the
human subjects who participated in this study, and a description of the researcher’s
background and biases, follow the three main sections.
Section One: Explanatory Mixed-methods Design
This study employs an explanatory sequential mixed-methods design. In the
original research that this study replicates, the authors collected and analyzed quantitative
survey data and qualitative data from site visits and interviews. The qualitative data was
!
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used to “provide context for the quantitative survey findings” (Parrish et al, 2005, p.
13). The authors did not identify the specific methodology used in this mixed-methods
approach, nor did they identify the specific methodology used in the qualitative design.
In the absence of this information, I conducted a preliminary investigation of current
mixed-methods methodologies by consulting Creswell (2014). From among those
explained by Creswell, I decided that the explanatory design best matched the original
researchers’ intent. I also investigated qualitative methodologies used in the social
sciences, searching for one that matched the purpose articulate in the original study.

Among these, phenomenology stood out as the most appropriate and compatible method,
for use with the survey design, in this explanatory mixed-methods study. Figure 1, based
on a model suggested by Creswell (p. 5), illustrates the full design of this study.
Figure 1
Explanatory Sequential Mixed-methods Study Design

Quantitative
survey data
collection and
analysis...

explained by
and elaborated
upon by ...

phenomenological
qualitative data
collection and
explication...

allows
inferences to
be drawn.

In the first phase of this study, quantitative survey data were gathered and
analyzed. Following this qualitative data were gathered, through an interview and a
focus group, and explicated. The qualitative data were then used to explain and elaborate
upon the quantitative data. From this process the effect of GLNE is inferred.

Meta-

inferences such as these, drawn from the data of a mixed-methods study, require the
researcher to engage and balance two distinct world-views (Tashakkori & Teddlie,
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2008). Balancing the survey and phenomenological methodologies, as well as their
respective analyses and explication, results in a more nuanced understanding of the
impact GLNE has on 4th grade students who attend Title One schools. Table 2 illustrates
the “follow-up results joint display” table used to organize the results in Chapter Four
(Creswell, 2014, p. 85), and in Appendix H:
Table 2
Follow-Up Results Joint Display Template
Quantitative
Qualitative
Results
Results

How qualitative findings help to explain or
elaborate upon the quantitative findings.

Section Two: Summary of Parrish et al (2005)
Interventions. Three ROS programs participated in the original study (Parrish
et al, 2005). The programs were located in rural parts of central and southern
California and served fifth and sixth-grade students in week-long programs (p.
7). These programs served a combined annual total of approximately 31,000 students
from schools serving neighborhoods in a wide range of socio-economic levels (p. 7).
The inquiry-based curriculum focused on the ecology and earth science standards of the
California State Science Framework and the California Academic Content Standards for
science (p. iii). Students in these programs enjoyed the added benefit of various
social/emotional learning experiences and problem-solving activities.
Sample. The sample of the original study included 255 students from four
different elementary schools. These schools served a predominantly Latino/a
population and included from 32 to 66 percent of English Language Learners (ELL). A
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majority of students in all of the schools qualified for free or reduced price lunch, a
condition required for receiving Title 1 funding.
Quantitative data measures and collection. In the original study, quantitative
data was gathered through surveys (Parrish et al, 2005). Students in both the control and
treatment groups were surveyed three times. The surveys included a pre-treatment
survey, an immediate post-treatment survey, and a post-treatment survey given six to
ten weeks after attending a ROS. Students in the treatment group were given surveys
that included a science assessment. In the original study, parents and teachers were
surveyed twice. The first survey was given before students in the treatment group
attended a ROS. The second survey was given six to ten weeks after the treatment
group attended a ROS.
Quantitative data analysis.
Students. According to Parrish et al (2005), survey results from both the
treatment and the control group were used to check for the effect of attending a ROS.
Data from pre and post-treatment student assessments were used to determine the
immediate and intermediate impact of the ROS on five personal and social constructs,
on three environmental attitude scales, and on science knowledge. Dependent sample t
tests were used for the student within group analysis. These tests measured the
differences in scores, over time, among the participants in the treatment group and
among the participants in the delayed treatment group. These tests were used to detect
statistically significant differences between the test times for each groups. The two time
periods included (a) the time between the pre-trip survey and the survey taken
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immediately after the treatment group attended a ROS, and (b) the time between the
survey taken immediately after the treatment group attended a ROS and the survey
taken six to ten weeks after the treatment group attended a ROS.
Independent sample t tests were used for the student between group analysis.
These tests were used to detect statistically significant differences between the
treatment group and the delayed treatment group, based on the surveys given at each of
three points in time including (a) the survey taken before the treatment group attended a
ROS, (b) the survey taken immediately after the treatment group attended a ROS, and
(c) the survey taken six to ten weeks after the treatment group attended a ROS.
Independent sample t-tests were used to detect differences in effect between native and
non-native English speaker subgroups, as well as between males and females. By
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), the original study also examined cross-school student
data of native and non-native English speaker subgroups (p. 30). These tests were used
to determine statistically significant gains between native and non-native English
speakers, and between male and female participants.
Teachers and parents. In the original study data from surveys given to teachers
were used to calculate the intermediate impact of the ROS on eight constructs including
Self-Esteem, Leadership, Conflict Resolution, Relationship With Peers, Problem
Solving, Motivation to Learn, Behavior in Class, and Cooperation (Parrish et al, 2005).
Data from surveys given to parents were used to calculate the intermediate impact of the
ROS on five constructs including Self-Esteem, Leadership, Conflict Resolution,
Relationship With Teacher, and Cooperation. As with the student survey data,
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dependent sample t tests were used for the within group analysis of teacher survey data
and for parent survey data. Independent sample t tests were used for the between group
analysis of the teacher data and for the parent data.
Qualitative data: Measures, collection and analysis. Parrish et al (2005)
made one site visit to each of the participating ROS programs. During these visits the
researchers observed instructional activities and conducted interviews (p. 10). These
visits provided an opportunity for the researchers to collect qualitative data from
teachers and the ROS principals about the perceived benefits and impact of the
programs. Qualitative data was collected during site visits and form surveys and
interviews. Qualitative data “were used primarily to provide context for the quantitative
survey finding” (p. 13).
Section Three: Current Study
Quantitative study participants.
Students and teachers. The sample for this study is a convenience sample of two
classrooms in one charter school, located in a midsized city in Northern California. The
sample is drawn from the larger population of 4th-6th graders in Bay Area Title One
Schools. In each classroom there are approximately 25 students, for an approximate
total of 50 students. Comparing these classrooms is appropriate because they are the
same grade level and they attend the same school. In addition, the teachers of these two
classrooms follow the same curriculum and plan together. Finally, it is worth noting
that all of the students in both classrooms are taught the same science curriculum by a
third teacher at the same school. Additional measures are provided by the students’
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teachers, who participate in all aspects of the GLNE program and serve as nighttime
chaperones.
This school serves a predominantly Latino/a population and is designated as a
Title One school, meaning a majority of students qualify for free or reduced fee meal
programs. Table 3 illustrates the characteristics of the school involved in this study.
Table 3
Elementary School Characteristics (2015-2016 School Year)
Total Enrollment 290 students, 4th grade Enrollment* 50 students
Student Ethnicity**
Black or Africa America
American Indian
Filipino
Hispanic or Latino
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
White
Two or more races

7%
Asian 0%
7%
0%
83%
0%
1%
1%

English
Learners

Free/ Reduced
Price Meals

API

57%

99%

840

Source: California Department of Education, 2015-2016 Data Quest.
*Fourth grade enrollment for the 2015-2016 school year, as reported by each school
principal.
**Totals may not sum to 100 due to rounding error.

Qualitative study participants. In lieu of their names, GLNE will be referred
to by their camp names: Sasquatch, Cedar, Sierra, and Chicken Man.
Helgramite. One of the two founders of Green Life Nature Education (GLNE),
referred to in this study by the name Helgramite, participated in this study. Helgramite
Laura grew up in a rural part of the American South and earned a degree in geology
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before beginning her teaching career in 1999. Helgramite served as a special education
teacher before co-founding GLNE. Helgramite currently serves as GLNE’s director of
development. Past GLNE roles include curriculum developer and instructor.
Helgramite credits her love of the outdoors to her experiences as a camper and
counselor at a beloved summer camp. As an adult, Helgramite continues to enjoy the
outdoors and spends time camping, hiking, and biking. She also participates in
competitive sports and triathlons. This love of sports and the outdoors fuels
Helgramite’s passion for GLNE.
Sasquatch. The current head of program, Sasquatch is a Wilderness First
Responder and maintains certifications in Project Learning Tree, Project Wet, and
Project Wild curricula. A veteran outdoor educator, before transitioning to GLNE,
Sasquatch was named Educator of the Year by a local outdoor education association.
Sierra. A Bay Area native, Sierra holds a B.S. in Environmental Science and
Spanish. Prior to working at GLNE, she served as an outdoor education instructor, an
assistant program director for a Young Men’s Christian Association (YMCA) camp,
and a camp director. She has also worked with other environmental non-profits
including Farm to School, Nearby Nature, the Environmental Leadership Program, and
Trees Across Oregon. In addition to participating in environmental education in the
United States, Sierra has also participated in a Tropical Ecology and Conservation study
abroad program in Costa Rica and her research of the epiphytic orchid species was
recently published.
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Cedar. From his childhood in the American South, Cedar developed a love of
the outdoors, exploring oak woodlands and the nearby shores of a local lake. He first
worked as a camp counselor at the age of 16 and went on to received a degree in
Forestry and Natural Resource Management. During his college years, Cedar
completed an internship as a forest technician, surveying 1,400 acres of mixed-conifer
forest to collect data for a post-fire damage and mortality assessment. After college,
Cedar returned to working as a camp counselor and was later accepted into a ninemonth residential Naturalist internship. Through this internship, Cedar connected with
GLNE and was inspired by the program’s dedication to social justice through
educational equity.
Chicken Man. Chicken Man, an accomplished musician and native of the
Pacific Northwest, connected to GLNE through teaching and a commitment to social
justice. During his time as an undergraduate at a Jesuit University, Chicken Man
volunteered in a kitchen serving local folks living in transitional housing. After
graduating with a degree in philosophy, Chicken Man moved to the rural American
South and worked as an elementary school teacher. His work with GLNE is an
extension of this existing commitment to public service.
Survey. The following subsections describe the survey used in the first step of
this explanatory mixed-methods study. First, the quantitative design and a description
of the intervention are discussed. Following this the quantitative measures, including
the original and adapted surveys, the data collection plan, and the plan for missing data
are explained. The description of the survey ends with a discussion of the quantitative
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data analysis process, including subsections explaining the data preparation and the
descriptive and inferential statistics used to analyze the survey data.
Quantitative design. This is a within and between group study. A treatment
group, comprised of one classroom from the participating school, attended GLNE in the
fall of 2015. A delayed treatment group, referred to hereafter as the control group,
comprised of a second classroom of the same grade level from the same participating
school, attended GLNE in the spring of 2016 after the data collection for this study was
completed. The dependent measures for this study include (a) personal and social skills,
(b) environmental attitudes, and (c) knowledge and understanding of science concepts.
The effect of attending ROS is assessed by comparing the scores of students in the
treatment and delayed treatment group. Another part of the analysis looks within both
the treatment group, and the delayed treatment group, for changes over time.
Description of the intervention. The current study includes one ROS, located on
the central coast of California. GLNE serves students in grades four, five, and six,
during three-day, two-night programs. The program serves an annual total of 650
students, drawn exclusively from urban schools designated as Title One
schools. GLNE utilizes an inquiry-based curriculum that addresses Common Core
State Standards (CCSS) for science.
Similar to the other ROS programs, students at GLNE complete chores and help
with meals. Instruction also occurs in small groups and includes:
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•! Nature hikes and visits to the redwood forest, the coastal hills, the coastal
bluffs, or the beach/marsh environment.
•! Exploring and investigating tide pools
•! Goat milking and chees making
•! Farm tours and tastings at a local small-scale organic farm
•! Hands-on activities, such as spinning wool and weaving, with natural fibers
•! Participating in a campfire
•! Experiencing a no-flashlight nighttime trust and teamwork hike
Students who participate in the GLNE program also participate in a social/emotional
development curriculum embedded in the ROS experience.
Quantitative data measures. A variety of instruments are used to measure the
effectiveness of the GLNE program. These include a survey of personal and social
skills, a survey of environmental attitudes, and a science assessment. The following
subsections describe (a) the original surveys (Parrish et al, 2005), (b) the development,
validity, and reliability of the original surveys, and (c) the adapted survey that is used in
this study. The original students, parent, and teacher surveys are available in Appendix
B of the original study. This document can be found in PDF form at
http://promiseofplace.org/assets/files/research/AIROutdoorSchool2005.pdf.
Original surveys: Content and data collection: In the original study, the
students took one survey at three different points in time. The survey assessed five
social/emotional constructs (i.e. Self-Esteem, Cooperation, Leadership, Conflict
Resolution, and Relationship With Teacher) and three environmental constructs (i.e.
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Attitude Toward Science, Concern About Conservation, Environmental
Behaviors). The survey was given to both the treatment and control groups at three
different times including (a) before the treatment group attended a ROS, (b)
immediately after the treatment group attended a ROS, and (c) six to ten weeks after the
treatment group attended a ROS. In addition to the survey, the treatment group
completed a science assessment each time.
In the original study, parents and teachers completed additional measures. For
each student who participated in the study, a family member completed a survey that
mirrored the content and constructs of the student surveys. Parents completed these
surveys at two points in time: (a) before the treatment group attended a ROS, (b) six to
ten weeks after the treatment group attended a ROS. For each student who participated
in the study, the student’s teacher “provided a global rating (rather than responding to
multiple survey items for each construct) for each child on Self- Esteem, Relationships
With Peers, Effective Problem Solving, Conflict Resolution, Cooperation and
Teamwork, Effective Leadership, Motivation to Learn, and Behavior in Class” (Parrish
et al, 2005, p. 19).
The impact on student personal and social skills was measured by the first 19
questions of the survey. The survey employed a 0-10 Likert scale and possible
responses included a spectrum from 1 (strongly disagree) to 10 (strongly agree). The
items on this survey were written as I-statements such as, “I feel good about
myself.” The personal and social skills survey taken by the parents mirrored the content
and format of the student survey with one exception. The I-statements on the parent
surveys read, “My child…”
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The impact on student environmental attitudes was measured by the 16 questions
in the latter half of the survey. This survey part of the survey used a yes/no format and
included questions such as, “Does it upset you to think that many people don’t care
about the environment?” The stewardship of the environment and wise use of natural
resources survey taken by the parents mirrored the content and format of the student
survey with one exception. The questions on the parent surveys read, for example,
“Does it upset your child…”
Finally, student knowledge and understanding of science concepts was measured
by a science assessment. This assessment included ten items. Nine of these items were
multiple choice questions and one items utilized a short-answer format. The science
assessment reflected both the then-current California State Science standards and the
content taught in the ROS.
Original surveys: Survey development. The scale items used in the original study
were based primarily on the Life Effectiveness Questionnaire (LEQ). Developed by
Neill, Marsh, and Richards (2003), the LEQ responded to a call from within the field of
EE for more rigorous program evaluation. According to the authors, this included the
identification and exploration of key domains of personal effectiveness that might be
subject to change in response to participation in experience-based education programs
(p. 22). The result is a survey, available in 24, 32, and 40-item versions, commonly used
to conduct program evaluations in EE.
The LEQ is a reliable measure (cite). The authors of the LEQ calculated the
internal consistency of the scale items using Cronbach’s alpha. This test measures the
extent to which the scale items measure a common, underlying construct (p. 12). The
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reliability of the constructs used in the original study was established by the test-retest
method, providing stable and consistent results. Parrish et al (2005) assessed the
internal consistency of the scale items on the survey based on the LEQ. All of the
constructs in the original survey show an acceptable level of reliability (with a range
of .519 to .923 with an average alpha of .756 over three rounds).
The validity of the LEQ has also been established (Neill, Marsh, and Richards,
2003). The LEQ has been in development for over 25 years, and was tested on
approximately 5000 individuals in the first 15 years of development. It has undergone
at least seven major iterations. In the early stages of its development, exploratory factor
analysis was used to identify specific factors addressed by the survey, and to identify to
what extent individual items are related to each factor. From this analysis it was
possible to group items into constructs. Later analysis used confirmatory factor analysis
to confirm the initial exploratory results. In addition, the LEQ has shown good
predictive validity for programs which aim to change particular factors (Neill, Marsh,
and Richards, 2003, p.3). This particular type of validity is important to this study
because the research hypotheses imply that participation in GLNE may be used to
predict a positive impact on personal and social constructs, on environmental attitudes,
and on overall science knowledge.
Adapted surveys. For the purposes of this study, several changes have been made
to the original surveys. First, the social-emotional and environmental scales for the
current study include several modifications from the originals. The open-ended
questions, scored with a rubric that was not included in the publication of the original
study, is omitted from the current study. A modification is also made to the scales
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themselves; the Likert scale in the proposed surveys are reduced. According to Leung
(2001), “there are no differences among 4-, 5-, 6-, and 11- point Likert scales in terms
of mean, SD, item–item correlation, item–total correlation, reliability, exploratory factor
analysis, or factor loading” (p. 419). In addition, the author found no difference
between those scales that utilize a neutral value and those that do not. Although Leung
finds that 4-point Likert scales do not follow a normal distribution, as is found with
larger 6 and 11 point scales, for the purpose of this study the original 10-point scale is
modified to a labeled 4-point scale. The forced-choice ‘yes/no’ format of the
environmental stewardship questions remains the same.
Second, in the proposed study, all students completed the same pre-treatment
measures, the same immediate post-treatment measures, and the same intermediate
post-treatment measures. The teacher of the treatment group completed a survey on
each of her students at each of the same points in time. The teacher of the control group
completed a survey on each of her students on the pre-treatment measure and on the
intermediate post-treatment measure. The questions in the original student surveys
served as a model for the teacher surveys. Rather than providing a global statement on
different constructs, the teachers completed surveys. This modification to the original
data collection plan ensures that the treatment and control groups were surveyed in the
same manner, and at the same points in time.
Third, in the original study, only the students in the treatment group completed
the science assessment. The authors made this decision because they felt they were
unable to control for the quality or amount of science instruction that members the
treatment and control groups received. In this study, the convenience sample allows for
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tighter control since the students in both groups receive science instruction from the
same teacher. A second adaptation made to the science assessment reflects the use of
the new Next Generation Science Standards for California Public Schools, Kindergarten
through Grade Twelve (CA NGSS). These standards were adopted in 2013, as required
by California Education Code 60605.8, and are available in a pre-publication version
on-line at the California Department of Education
website (http://www.cde.ca.gov/pd/ca/sc/ngssstandards.asp). The science content of
the assessment matches the grade level standards specific to the 4th grade participants
and was co-developed by the researcher and a GLNE staff member with a bachelor’s
degree in science. Similar to the original assessment, the new assessment measures
overall knowledge of science-related topics taught during the intervention.
Finally, item number eight, one of two items in the personal and social skills
construct of leadership, was removed from the original study. It seems that Parrish et al
(2005) created an item that upon analysis, which included reverse coding, caused
inconsistency with the other leadership item (p. 11). The two items were unrelated and
since it was not certain that the two items measured the same construct, the item was
dropped from the original analysis. Since dropping this item would leave only one item
in the construct as a whole, the entire leadership construct has been dropped from the
analyses of this study.
Tables 4, 5, and 6 illustrate and organize the constructs and survey items used in
the current student and teacher surveys. These items were used in the original study as
the student survey. Appendix A includes a copy of the student survey instrument used
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in this study. Appendix B includes a copy of the teacher survey instrument used in this
study
Quantitative data collection. Students in the treatment and delayed treatment
groups completed the surveys and the science assessment, at three intervals: (a) the
pretest before the treatment group attended GLNE, (b) the posttest immediately after the
treatment group attended GLNE, and (c) the delayed posttest six to ten weeks after the
treatment group attended GLNE. The classroom teacher of the students in the treatment
group completed the surveys at the same intervals. The classroom teacher for the
delayed treatment group completed the surveys at the first and last point in time.
Similar to the original study conducted by Parrish et al (2005), survey items pertain to
the following social/emotional constructs: Self-Esteem, Cooperation, Conflict
Resolution, and Relationship With Teacher. Survey items also pertain to three
environmental constructs: Attitude Toward Science, Concern About Conservation,
Environmental Behaviors. Science knowledge is measured by items that address gradelevel specific Next Generation Science Standards (http://www.nextgenscience.org/getto-know).
Quantitative data analysis. This subsection reviews the quantitative data analysis
for the proposed survey. This includes a description of the descriptive and inferential
statistics used to make sense of the student and teacher survey data.
Data Preparation. The student responses were combined to form composite
scores by construct. The same process was used with the teacher responses. Measured
on a four-point Likert scale, a row mean for each student was calculated for the items in
each of the following constructs: Conflict Resolution, Self-Esteem, Cooperation,
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Relationship With Teacher, Attitude Toward Science. Measured by a two-point yes/no
response (0=no, 1=yes), a sum was calculated for the following constructs: Concern
About Conservation and Environmental Behaviors. A sum of the total number correct
was calculated, for each student, for the ten items in the overall science knowledge
construct. Tables 4, 5, and 6 illustrate the data preparation process.
Plan for Missing Data. In both the student and teacher data, item and unit
nonresponses appear. Item nonresponse refers to survey items left blank. Unit
nonresponse refers to those points in time when a participant was unavailable or
declined to complete one whole survey. The plan for analyzing missing data, is
illustrated by Table 7. The plan for missing student data includes three steps. For those
‘personal and social’ constructs measured by a 4-point Likert scale, imputation is used.
In these cases, the mean of the other responses for the item, on that test and for that
group, is substituted for the missing value. The ‘environmental attitudes’ constructs
were measured in the dichotomous yes/no format. Because there were missing values,
the total number of ‘yes’ responses was divided by the total number of items answered
per construct. For the ‘science knowledge’ construct, missing items are considered
errors and coded as ‘0’.
Both sets of teacher data also included missing data. The pretest, posttest, and
delayed posttest surveys completed by the teacher of the experimental group included
one unit-nonresponse per teacher. These are organized in Table 8. The surveys she
completed six to 10 weeks after the intervention included two unit nonresponses. The
initial surveys completed by the teacher of the control group included two unit
nonresponses and 11 item nonresponses. The surveys she completed six to 10 weeks
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after the treatment group attended GLNE included one item nonresponse. Teacher unit
nonresponses were excluded from the analysis. The plan for item nonresponses in the
teacher data is the same as the plan, detailed above, for item nonresponses in the student
data (see Table 9). Appendix F includes a full summary of the plan for missing data.
Inferential statistics and student survey data analysis. In this study, dependent
sample t tests are used for the student within group analysis. These tests measure the
differences in scores, over time, among the participants in the treatment group and
among the participants in the delayed treatment group. These tests are used to detect
statistically significant differences between the test times for each groups. The
comparisons include (a) the pretest and posttest (b) the posttest and the delayed posttest.
weeks after the treatment group attended GLNE. In the logic model of the original
study, the three surveys are referred to as the initial survey, the immediate survey, and
the intermediate survey. As above, and in the analysis of this study, the surveys are
referred to as the pretest, the posttest, and the delayed posttest.
Independent sample t tests are used for the student between group comparisons.
These tests are used to detect statistically significant differences between the treatment
group and the delayed treatment group, based on the surveys given at each of three
points in time including (a) the pretest, the survey taken before the treatment group
attended GLNE, (b) the posttest, the survey taken immediately after the treatment group
attended GLNE, and (c) the delayed posttest, the survey taken six to ten weeks after the
treatment group attended GLNE. In the logic model of the original study, the three
surveys are referred to as the initial survey, the immediate survey, and the intermediate
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Table 4
Surveys Items by Construct: Personal and Social Skills*
Construct and LEQ Sample Items: 7 Point Likert Scale

Current Study/Parrish et al (2005) Survey Items: 4 Point Likert
Scale

Personal Objective: Self Esteem
•! Overall most things I do turn out well.
•! Overall I have a lot to be proud of

•!
•!
•!
•!
•!

I feel good about myself.
I have a lot to be proud of.
Most things I do turn out well.
I have confidence in myself.
I am happy with the way I can do most things.

Social Objective: Conflict Resolution
•! I resolve my conflicts with others
•! I avoid unnecessary conflicts

•! I am good at figuring out how to solve my disagreements
with other people.
•! I solve problems with my friends by talking things out with
them.
•! I try to avoid unnecessary arguments with other people.

Social Objective: Cooperative Teamwork
•! I like cooperating in a team.
•! I am good at cooperating with team members

•! I am good at cooperating with my classmates.
•! I like cooperating with others.

Social Objective: Relationship to Teacher
•!

•! I feel comfortable talking to my teacher.
•! I get along well with my teacher.

sample items: na

* Aggregate scores: LEQ Personal Objective: Self Esteem (1/5); LEQ Social Objective: Conflict Resolution (2/5); LEQ Social Objective:
Cooperative Teamwork (3/5); LEQ Social Objective: Relationship to Teacher (5/5)
Table 5
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Surveys Items by Construct, Continued: Environmental Attitude*
Construct and LEQ Sample items: 7 Point Likert
Parrish et al (2005) Survey Items: Yes/No Format
Scale
Environmental Stewardship (Called “Concern
About Conservation” in Parrish et al, 2005, p. iv)
•! I think conserving natural resources is
necessary.
•! I believe humans have a responsibility to
solve environmental problems.

•!
•!
•!
•!

It worries me to think how much energy is wasted in the world.
It worries me when I see people use too much water.
It makes me happy when people recycle used bottles, cans, and paper.
Does it upset you to think that many people don’t care about the
environment?
•! Do you get upset when you think of the things people throw away that
could be recycled?
•! Do you get angry about the damage that pollution does to the environment?
•! Do you worry about problems with the environment?

Attitude Toward Science
•! sample items: (na)

•! I like science.
•! When I grow up, I want to be a scientist.

Environmental Behaviors
•! sample items: (na)

•! To save energy, do you turn off lights at home when you don’t need to use
them?
•! To save water, do you try to use as little water as possible when you
shower/bathe?
•! Would you be willing to ride public transportation to cut down on air
pollution?
•! Have you talked with your parents about problems with the environment?
•! Do you read stories that are about the environment?
•! Do you leave the refrigerator door open while you decide what food to take
out?
•! Have you asked your family to recycle things you use (like bottles, cans, or
paper)?
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•! Have you ever asked others what you can do to help reduce pollution?
•! Would you ask your friends to recycle things like bottles, cans, or paper?
•! To save water, do you turn off water in the sink while you brush your teeth?
•! Do you separate things at home for recycling?
•! Would you be willing to write letters asking people to help cut down
pollution?
* Aggregate scores: Sum of all relevant items from student, parent, and teacher surveys
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Table 6
Surveys Items by Construct, Continued: Science Knowledge*
Construct and LEQ Sample Items: 7 Point Likert
Parrish at al (2005) Items
Scale
Local Environmental Knowledge
•! Circle the seven natural resources that support life on earth.
•! Name three cycles that occur in nature.
•! I have an in-depth knowledge about the
•! What is a producer? Choose one.
[place-specific name] local environment
•! Circle the word below that best fits the following definition: “A change that
and ecosystem.
living things go through so they fit better with their environment.”
•! What role does sunlight play in photosynthesis? Choose one.
*According to a note found on the Youth at Risk
•! What gas do plants give off during the process of photosynthesis that is
version of the Life Effectiveness Questionnaire:
used by animals? Choose one. How do cars and other vehicles affect the
environment? Choose one.
Note: Only one item is suggested for this
•! What can people do to reduce the amount of air pollution? Choose one.
scale in the interests of keeping the overall
•! What can people do to reduce the amount of air pollution? Choose one.
instrument as short as validly
•! Put the organisms above in order to show the flow of energy in a food
possible. Local environmental knowledge is
chain.
more objective than personal constructs,
therefore may be validly assessable using
fewer items. If local environmental
knowledge is a major program objective,
then it is recommended that a more
comprehensive measure be developed.

Current Study Items

•!
•!
•!
•!

Choose the four things that all plants need to survive
2. Name the sense that is very strong in an animal with a wet nose
3. What causes erosion? Choose one.
For most youth-at-risk outdoor education
4. Choose the word below that best fits the following definition: An animal
programs, however, there are either no
with eyes on the side of its head.
environmental objectives, or there are minor
•! 5. What roles do a banana slug's antennae play? Choose one.
environmental objectives (wilderdom.com). This
•! 6. What does the term camouflage mean?
is true for GLNE.
•! 7. How do redwood trees protect themselves from re? Choose one.
•! 8. What does a goat do if it is NOT milked every day?
•! 9. What does NOT cause air pollution?
•! 10. Choose the answer below that shows the correct ow of energy in a food
chain.
* Aggregate scores: Sum of all relevant items from student, parent, and teacher surveys
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survey. As above, and in the analysis of this study, the surveys are referred to as
the pretest, the posttest, and the delayed posttest. Independent sample t tests are used
for the student between group comparisons. These tests are used to detect statistically
significant differences between the treatment group and the delayed treatment group,
based on the surveys given at each of three points in time including (a) the pretest, the
survey taken before the treatment group.
Inferential statistics and teacher survey data. As with the student survey data,
dependent sample t tests are used for the within group analysis of teacher survey data.
Independent sample t tests are used for the between group analysis of the teacher data.
For the data from the teacher of the treatment group, this is based on data from three
points in time including (a) the pretest survey, taken before the treatment group attended
GLNE, (b) the posttest survey, taken immediately after the treatment group attended
GLNE (c) the delayed posttest survey, taken six to ten weeks after the treatment group
attended GLNE. For the data from the teacher of the control group, this is based on the
surveys given at two points in time including (a) the pretest survey, taken before the
treatment group attended GLNE (b) the delayed posttest survey, taken six to ten weeks
after the treatment group attended GLNE. The teacher of the delayed treatment group
declined to participate in the survey taken immediately after the treatment group
attended GLNE.
Phenomenologically Based Study. The following subsections describe the
phenomenologically based study used in the second step of this explanatory mixed-
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Table 7
Plan for Missing Data, by Topic/Construct, Measure of Central Tendency, and Answer Format
Topic

Mean or
Sum

Answer
Format

Plan for missing data

Personal and Social
•! Conflict resolution (3 items)
•! Self-esteem (5 items)
•! Cooperation (2 items)
•! Relationship with teacher (2 items)

mean

4-point Likert Imputation – substitute the mean of the other
scale
responses to a particular item on a particular test
in a particular group (for example, the average
score of item number 3, on the pre-treatment
survey, in the control group)

Environmental Attitudes
•! Concern about conservation (7
items)
•! Attitude toward science (2 items)
•! Environmental behaviors (12 items)

sum of
‘yes’

Dichotomous
Yes/No

Overall science score
•! Science knowledge (10 items)

sum

Report total number of yes/no/missing data per
student per construct
Sum yes answers and give as a fraction of the total
number of items answered per construct

Various
(bubble, fill
in the blank,
multiple
choice)

!

Missing data is considered an error and coded as
‘0’
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Table 8
Survey Items Missing, by Construct, Group, and Test
Construct

Experiment
Test 1
(n = 15)

Control
Test 1
(n = 19)

Experiment
Test 2
(n = 13)

Control
Test 2
(n = 18)

Experiment
Test 3
(n = 10)

Control
Test 3
(n = 15)

Personal and Social
Conflict resolution
Self-esteem
Cooperation
Relationship with teacher

0
2
0
0

1
2
0
0

0
1
1
0

2
1
0
0

0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0

Environmental Attitudes
Concern about conservation
Attitude toward science
Environmental behaviors

1
0
0

3
1
12

3
0
6

11
1
16

1
0
3

1
0
7
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Table 9
Items Missing: Student Surveys
Constructs

Personal and social constructs
Conflict resolution
Self-esteem
Cooperation
Relationship with teacher
Environmental Attitude Constructs
Concern about conservation
Attitude toward science
Environmental behaviors

Treatment
Group
Pretest
(n = 15)

Control
Group
Pretest
(n = 19)

Treatment
Group
Posttest
(n = 13)

Control
Group
Posttest
(n = 18)

Treatment
Group
Delayed
Posttest
(n = 10)

Control
Group
Delayed
Posttest
(n = 15)

0
2
0
0

1
2
0
0

0
1
1
0

2
1
0
0

0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0

1
0
0

3
1
12

3
0
6

11
1
16

1
0
3

1
0
7
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methods study. First, the qualitative design is discussed. Next, the phenomena and
research questions are described. The description of the sample follows. The
qualitative data collection and storage procedures are explained next. Finally, the
qualitative data explication is reviewed.
Qualitative design. This is a phenomenologically-based study. The phenomenon
studied is GLNE. The qualitative design for this study follows the methodology
outlined by Groenewald (2004). Groenewald suggests that phenomenology, as a
distinct discipline, grew out of the ideological crisis that characterized post World War I
Europe. Husserl (1900), the father of phenomenology, stepped into this period of social,
cultural, financial, scientific, and philosophical turmoil with a science of phenomena.
Husserl rejected the belief that the external world exists independently of the individual
who experiences it; he declared ‘objective’ information about the external world
unreliable (Groenewald, 2004, p. 4). For Husserl, the external world was populated by
the stuff of an individual’s subjective consciousness – phenomena.
Groenewald (2004) reviews the contributions of Husserl, and his contemporaries
and students including Heidegger (1927), Sartre (1943), and Merleau-Ponty (1945), but
notes that a phenomenological praxis did not begin to develop until the 1970’s. In
addition, Groenewald describes the reluctance of practitioners to precisely articulate
phenomenological methods, sharing an excerpt from Van den Berg, as translated by
Van Manen (1997, p. 41), by way of illustration:
[Phenomena] have something to say to us – this is common knowledge among
poets and painters. Therefore, poets and painters are born phenomenologist. Or
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rather, we are all born phenomenologists; the poets and painters among us,
however, understand very well their task of sharing, by means of word and image,
their insights with others – an artfulness that is also laboriously practiced by the
professional phenomenologist (Groenewald, 2004, p. 5).
Groenewald illuminates the dual nature of phenomenology – both art and science – which
may account for some unwillingness or inability, among those in the field, to fully
articulate its methods.
Characterizing phenomenology in this way creates a neat parallel between the
phenomenologist and the educator. According to Marzano (2007), in the oft cited The
Art and Science of Teaching, there is no one curriculum, lesson, skill, or strategy that will
ensure academic success for every student in every classroom. While educators must
note the patterns, trends, and probabilities illuminated by research (science), it is
ultimately individual teachers making highly nuanced decisions for individual students
(art) that characterizes effective teaching. Because phenomenology and education share
this dual identification of art and science, and because phenomenology allows for
subjective interpretation of the quantitative survey data, the qualitative design for this
study is phenomenologically based.
While Groenewald (2004) acknowledges the artistic bent of phenomenology, the
author also recognizes the need for guidelines “especially for novice researchers,”
Certainly this category includes doctoral students. For these reasons, the following
qualitative data collection and analysis plans are based on Groenewald (2004).
Phenomena and research questions. The phenomena researched in this study
include GLNE’s impact on students’ a) personal and social skills b) stewardship of the
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environment and appreciation of the wise use of natural resources c) knowledge and
understanding of science concepts. The original research questions found in Parrish et
al (2005), and written in a format well-suited to qualitative research, were used to
identify the phenomena for this study. These questions begin with the word ‘how’ and
differ markedly from the research hypotheses that guided the quantitative survey data
collection. In the research hypotheses, the key indicators are directional and a
prediction is implied; the data analysis allows the researcher to accept or to reject the
null hypotheses. In contrast, the research questions open a dialogue in which both the
researcher and the researched participate.
According to Groenevald (2004), Kvale (1996, p. 1-2) calls this an inter view,
described as an exchange of views between two participants who share a “theme of
mutual interest” with the researcher making every effort to “understand the world from
the subject’s point of view, to unfold meaning of people’s experiences” (p. 13). In an
attempt to reveal, understand, and explain the point of view of the current GLNE staff
and one GLNE co-founder, the following research questions were used during the
interview and focus group:
1.! How does participation in GLNE impact students’ personal and social skills
(e.g., self-esteem, cooperation, teamwork)?
2.! How does participation in GLNE foster students’ stewardship of the
environment and their appreciation of the importance of the wise use of natural
resources?
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3.! How does the science instruction received through GLNE increase students’
knowledge and understanding of science concepts? (Parrish et al, 2005, p. 5)
Additional prompts were used, as necessary, to ask for clarification and illustration.
Following these questions, the quantitative data were shared with the participants.
Participants were then asked to interpret the quantitative results. The following questions
were used to illicit their interpretations:
•! What do you make of this data?
•! How might we interpret this data?
•! How might you describe this data?
•! How might we explain this data?
Sample. Citing Hycner (1999, p. 156) Groenewald (2004) explains that the
phenomenon in a phenomenologically-based study is the factor that drives the sampling
method (p. 8). In his example, Groenewald makes use of purposive sampling and
directs the reader to Welman and Kruger (1999), and to Krugger (1988, p. 150), for a
description of this non-probability sampling technique that seeks participants who “have
had experiences relating to the phenomenon to be researched” (Groenewald, 2004, p. 9).
Purposive sampling is likewise appropriate for, and was used during the qualitative
section of, this study.
GLNE serves more than 600 students per year. Students experience GLNE
during one trip, lasting three days and two nights. Classroom teachers also experience
GLNE during these trips and may, depending on other factors such as school site
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teacher retention and a school’s long-term commitment to GLNE, experience the
program during successive years. Still it is the staff, who experience every weekly trip,
and the co-founders, in their 15th year of leading GLNE, who have the most experience
relating to the phenomenon to be researched.
For this reason, and because the voices of both students and classroom teachers
are present in the quantitative data, I chose to include the GLNE co-founders and staff
in the proposed sample. With input from the co-founders, I narrowed the sample to
current staff; four of the five staff members were available and consented to participate.
While the original plan included both co-founders, this study ran concurrent to GLNE’s
first capital campaign. With a skeletal staff and the majority of capital diverted to its
no-cost programing, a capital campaign is no small undertaking for GLNE. In
deference to this campaign, I further modified the qualitative data collection plan to
include only one of the co-founders.
Qualitative data collection and storage. Phenomenological research can happen
through observations, interviews, focus groups, and participatory action research (PAR).
The first three are employed in this study. I completed one site visit during the
quantitative data collection phase of this study. As in the original study, during this visit
I observed and made note of instructional activities (Parrish et al, 2005, p. 10). After
the quantitative data collection and analysis were complete, I invited current GLNE
staff to participate in a focus group. On the same day, I engaged one of the co-founders
of GLNE in an interview. Both the focus group and interview utilized unstructured, indepth phenomenological interviews (Groenewald, 2004, p. 12).
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According to Groenewald (2004), phenomenological data collection during a site
visit is known as memoing. Groenewald draws on Miles and Huberman (1984, p. 69) to
explain the use of memoing to both record and differentiate between descriptive
observations and personal reflections (p. 13). On Groenewald’s advice, during my site
visit I made an effort to balance a) actual participation b) time spent recording my
observations c) time spent reflecting on my participation and observations. I chose to
participate in the staff breakfast, in one community-building activity, and in a hike. I
spent time recording my observations before and after breakfast, during the instructions
given to students upon arrival, during bathroom breaks, and during the expectationsetting before lunch. I spent time recording my reflections during lunch and
immediately following the hike. My observations and reflections were recorded in a
notebook and I made every effort to refrain from including information that might be
used to identify individuals.
Data collected during the focus group and interview were audio and video
recorded, with permission. These recording were stored on a password-protected
computer. In addition to these recordings, I used a notebook to record additional field
notes during the focus group and interview. I watched these recordings multiple times
after the fact and added additional reflections to my field notes as necessary. Based
recommendations from Groenewald (2004), and I organized my filed notes, and
subsequent reflections, into four categories including:
•! Observational notes (ON) that recorded what happened during the focus
group/interview
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•! Theoretical notes (TN) that attempted to make meaning of data collected
during the focus group/interview
•! Methodological notes (MN) on the process of collecting data during the
focus group/interview
•! Analytical memos (AM) taken at the conclusion of the focus
group/interview and during subsequent viewings of the recordings
(Groenewald, 2004, p. 16).
Qualitative data explication. According to Groenewald (2004), it is important
to differentiate between data analysis and data explication. Groenewald references the
distinction articulated by Hycner (1999). While data analysis seeks to identify the parts
within a whole for the purpose of interpretation, explication seeks to make the whole –
comprised of and indistinguishable from its parts – clear, or in a word explicit. From
Hycner’s more complex and nuanced process of explication, Groenewald distills a
process of explication available to the novice researcher. The data explication plan for
this study is based on this process and includes the following steps.
1.! Bracket the data by using an ongoing process of identifying and setting
aside the “researcher’s personal views or misconceptions (Miller &
Crabtree, 1992, as cited in Groenewald, 2004, p. 18)
2.! Delineate units of meaning by identifying individual statements that
illustrate specific phenomenon
3.! Cluster units of meaning to form themes that convey the essence of the
units within the phenomenon as a whole (Groenewald, 2004, p. 19)
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4.! Summarize the themes of the interview or focus group and make the
summary available to the participant/s. Participant/s validate the
explication and the researcher modifies the summary as necessary and
according to participant feedback.
5.! Craft a composite summary, of both the interview and focus group, that
gives equal value to general and unique themes (Groenewald, 2004, p.
21)
This process required ongoing bracketing of my own interpretations and a continual
refocusing on the phenomenon as a whole.
I repeated the process for each of the research questions listed in this section, and
then again for each of the four times the participants were asked to respond to the
quantitative data analysis. Table 10 demonstrates the way in which the units of meaning
and the themes, as well as summary and composite summary statements, are organized in
the next chapter. The completed tables are accompanied by full narrative summaries.
As noted in the introduction to this section, the model provided by Groenewald (2004)
was used to plan for, to organize, and to analyze the qualitative data in this study. Cited
more than 1,200 times over the past decade, Groenewald’s research design illustration
provides an invaluable road map for the novice researcher attempting to navigate the
dense philosophical underpinnings – and practical examples spread across a multitude of
subdisciplines - of phenomenology.
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Table 10
Qualitative Data Explication Template
Research Question:
Theme
Units of Meaning
Summary Statements
Composite Summary Statement
Ethical Considerations and Protection of Human Subjects
According to Orcher (2007), surveys typically do not physically harm
participants. However, two types of psychological harm are worth considering.
Questions that probe sensitive topics can cause psychological distress among
participants, and the mismanagement of data can result in a breach of confidentiality
(Orcher, 2007, p. 16). Orcher suggests that informed consent, obtained in writing, can
be used to avoid many ethical issues (Orcher, 2007, p. 17). This presumption holds true
for qualitative research as well.
Prior to conducting the research for this dissertation formal approval was
requested from, and granted by, the University of San Francisco’s Institutional Review
Board for the Protection of Human Subjects (IRBPHS). Per this request, all participants
in this study signed informed consent forms. The parents of the participating students,
who were minors at the time of this study, were responsible for granting consent to
participate. Every effort was made to protect the identity of the participants, all well as
the electronic survey data collected and the recorded images and voices of GLNE staff.
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Participation in this study was voluntary and did not impact the school-based evaluation
of student participants, nor the site-based evaluations of GLNE staff. For a copy of the
informed consent forms, please see Appendix C (student and parent), Appendix D
(teacher), and Appendix E (GLNE).
Background of the Researcher
Two aspects of my background may influence this study. First, I maintain a
positive bias toward GLNE. For more than a decade I have volunteered at their annual
benefit and I participated in GLNE as a classroom teacher during the 2000-2001 school
year. In the year 2000 I moved from rural Virginia to a major city in California. I also
lost my father to a brutal five-year battle with cancer. I was alone and entirely
unqualified for my new job as a middle school resource specialist. Because I lacked
both the cultural competencies and content expertise required, everything felt new and
hard. My missteps were many and my impact was mostly negative. Visiting GLNE
with my students gave me an invaluable return to the familiar – dirt roads, trees, the
night sky. The trip allowed me enough breathing room to pause. In that pause I saw
my students – as children, as human – for perhaps the first time. And I believe they saw
me in a different way, too. We milked goats, we planted seeds, we hiked in the
Redwoods, we ate s’mores, we slept under the stars. We returned to school more
trusting of, and careful with, each other. Our trip to GLNE opened a window of
possibility for me, as a professional and as a person.
In the 15 years since that trip, I have dedicated my career to serving as an
educator in urban contexts. I maintain a positive bias toward the students, families, and
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staff in urban public schools. I maintain a negative bias toward those systems, policies,
and cultures that cause the urban context to exist and to persist. The co-founders of
GLNE have been on a parallel journey, similarly dedicating themselves to serving the
children who attend school in urban contexts. They work tirelessly, and with enormous
heart, to fulfill their mission of creating educational equity in the outdoors. Knowing
their budget does not allow for this type of program evaluation, I offered my
dissertation in the service of their mission. It is a small contribution to the organization
that shone a light on my path when I was lost.
By making the relationship between my biases and research interests plain, I
intend to keep my personal preconceptions and interpretations in check. Throughout
the data collection, analysis and explication processes I do my best, as recommended by
the discipline of phenomenology, to bracket what I know and believe about GLNE. By
doing this I hope to elucidate what others – specifically those who participate in the
phenomenon of GLNE as students, teachers, staff, and co-founders - know and believe
about GLNE.
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CHAPTER FOUR:
RESULTS and FINDINGS
A conclusive body of research demonstrates the academic and social/emotional
benefits for students who participate in Environmental Education (EE) in general, and
Residential Outdoor Schools (ROS) in particular. Due to the prohibitive cost of ROS,
which serve Title One schools are important to implement and evaluate. This chapter
describes the results from a mixed-methods research study for evaluating one ROS that
serves the Title One schools in the San Francisco Bay Area.
This chapter is organized in four sections and includes a: a) discussion of the
quantitative survey analysis b) discussion of the qualitative phenomenological findings
c) follow-up results joint display” that demonstrates how the qualitative data can be
used to understand and elaborate upon the quantitative data (Creswell, 2014, p. 85) (d)
comparison of these quantitative results to the quantitative results of the original study
(Parrish et al, 2005).
Quantitative Analysis
The following subsections offer an analysis of the survey data collected to address
the following research hypotheses:
1.! San Francisco Bay Area 4th grade students from Title One schools who attend
GLNE will have more personal and social skills than San Francisco Bay Area 4th
grade students from Title One schools who do not attend GLNE.
2.! San Francisco Bay Area 4th grade students from Title One schools who attend
GLNE will have more environmental stewardship behaviors than San Francisco
Bay Area 4th grade students from Title One schools who do not attend GLNE.
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3.! San Francisco Bay Area 4th grade students from Title One schools who attend
GLNE will have more knowledge and understanding of science concepts than
San Francisco Bay Area 4th-5th grade students from Title One schools who do
not attend GLNE.

The subsections below summarize the statistically significant results of the independent
and dependent t-tests used to analyze both the student and teacher survey data. The
analysis is organized by participant, with the first section focusing on students and the
second section focusing on teachers. The three research questions are first addressed by
comparing the treatment and control groups with independent t-tests, and then by
examining the change in construct scores across the three survey times points, with
dependent t-tests, for both the treatment and control group.
Student survey data.
Comparison of treatment vs. control group for research hypotheses 1-3.
Independent sample t-tests were conducted to examine the difference between the
treatment and control groups on the constructs of interest. The control group was always
subtracted from the treatment group so that a positive difference indicated higher scores
for the treatment group. The results indicated that the control and treatment group did not
differ before the treatment.
Results from the student surveys showed no statistically significant differences
between the experiment and control groups at the posttest. At the delayed posttest, the
analysis of student survey data allows for rejecting the null hypothesis for the constructs
of ‘Conflict Resolution’ and ‘Concern about Conservation’, but not in the direction of the
alternative hypothesis. The findings suggest that attending GLNE had a negative and
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statistically significant impact on both constructs. Conflict resolution scores were lower
by an average of M=-0.94, SE = 0.27, 95% CI [-1.51,-0.37], t(13.7) = -3.53,
p<.001. Concern about conservation scores were lower by an average of M=-2.12,
SE=0.93, 95% CI [-4.02, -0.22], t(27)=-2.23, p<.03. In sum, in 27 tests, there were two
differences between the treatment and delayed treatment groups, however, these results
should be interpreted with caution given the likelihood of type one errors.
Comparison across survey test times, by treatment and control group, for
research hypotheses 1-3.
Pretest vs posttest: Treatment group. There were no significant changes, pretest
to posttest, among the participants in the treatment group.
Pretest vs. delayed posttest: Treatment group. Analysis of the treatment group
data, from pretest to delayed posttest, demonstrates three negative and statistically
significant changes over time:
•!

Conflict resolution scores reduced by an average of M=-0.58, SE=0.25, 95% CI [1.13, -0.03], t(10)=-2.33, p=.04

•!

Environmental behaviors scores reduced by an average of M=-2.87, SE=1.10,
95% CI [-5.22, -.51], t(14)=-2.61, p=.02

•!

Science knowledge reduced by an average of M=-1.87, SE=0.67, 95% CI[-3.30, .43], t(14)=-2.80, p=.01

However, approximately this number of Type 1 errors may be expected.
Pretest vs posttest: Control group. There were no significant changes, pretest to
posttest, among the participants in the treatment group.
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Pretest vs. delayed posttest: Control group. The dependent t-tests, used to
analyze data collected from the control group, demonstrate one change over
time. Between the posttest and the delayed posttest, items in the ‘environmental
behaviors’ construct changed. Scores for this construct were reduced by an average of
M=-2.33, SE=0.79, 95% CI [-4.03, 0.64], t(14)=-2.95, p=.01, a negative and statistically
significant change.
Teacher survey data.
Comparison of treatment vs. control group for research hypotheses 1-3. The
independent t-tests used to analyze the initial teacher survey data suggest that before the
treatment, the treatment group scored higher than the control group. This was true for
•!

Relationship with teacher M=.72, I=.19, 95% CI [.34, 1.10], t(30)=3.83, p<.001

•!

Attitude toward science M=1.03, SE=0.17, 95% CI[.68, 1.38], t(29.04), p<.001

•!

Environmental behaviors M=1.76, SE=0.28, 95% CI[1.17, 2.35], t(21.19), p<.001

Data from delayed posttest demonstrate that the scores remained higher for
•!

Relationship with teacher M=.51, SE=0.16, 95% CI[.19, .82], t(34.25)=3.23,
p<001)

•!

Environmental behaviors M=4.21, SE=.49, 95% CI[3.22, 5.21], t(36)=8.58 and
p<.001)

This delayed posttest data set also suggests that the treatment group scored higher in three
additional constructs including
•!

Conflict resolution M=.53, SE=.21, 95%CI [0.11, 0.94], t(36)=2.75, p=.01)

•!

Concern about conservation M=2.49, SE=.43, 95% CI[1.73, 3.46], t(36)=6.05,
p<.001)
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Comparison across survey test times, by treatment and control group, for
research hypotheses 1-3.
Pretest vs posttest: Treatment group. The dependent t-tests used to analyze the
treatment group teacher survey data suggests that that GLNE had an immediate positive
and statistically significant impact on five out of nine constructs including
•!

Conflict resolution M=.46, SE=.16, 95% CI [.21, .71], t(15)=3.90, p<.001)

•!

Self-esteem M=.31, SE=.16, 95% CI [.10, .56], t(15)=2.70, p=.01)

•!

Cooperation M=.34, SE=.15, 95% CI [.03, .66], t(15)=2.30, p=.04)

•!

Concern about conservation M=1.75, SE=.27, 95% CI [1.18, 2.32], t(15)=6.57,
p<.001)

•!

Environmental behaviors’ M=3.93, SE=.36 95% CI [3.22, 4.65], t(15)11.75,
p<.001)
Pretest vs posttest: Control group: The participating teacher of the control group

declined to complete the posttest surveys. For this subsection, no analysis is possible.
Pretest vs. delayed posttest: Treatment group. Analysis of the treatment group
data, from pretest to delayed posttest, demonstrates that six to 10 weeks after attending
GLNE, the positive impact on three constructs persisted. These included
•!

conflict resolution M=.64, SE=.17, 95% CI[.28, 1.01], t(14)=3.78, p<.001)

•!

concern about conservation M=3, SE=.40, 95% CI [2.14, 3.86], t(14)=7.45,
p<.001

•!

environmental behaviors M=2.73, SE=.41, 95% CI [1.86, 3.61], t(14)=6.70,
p<.001
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Of note, a negative and statistically significant change, M=-0.77, SE=.08, 95% CI [-0.94,
-0.59], t(14)=-9.27, p<.001, occurred in attitude toward science.
Pretest vs. delayed posttest: Control group. Dependent t-tests used to analyze the
control group teacher survey data suggests three changes over time, two positive and one
negative. Six to 10 weeks after the treatment group attended GLNE, the control group
survey data demonstrated a gain M=.21, SE=.10, 95% CI [.01, .41], t(20)=2.12, p=.04, in
self-esteem. Similar to the treatment group, the delayed posttest control group survey
data shows a positive and statistically significant difference, M=.38, SE=.15 95% CI
[.08, .69], t(20)=2.61, p=.02 for concern for conservation.
Qualitative Explication
The following subsections describe the findings gathered through a focus
group conducted with current GLNE staff, and during an interview with one of the
GLNE co-founders. The explanatory mixed-methods design of this study uses a
phenomenologically-based study to gather and explicate qualitative data to explain and
to expand upon the quantitative survey data. The paragraphs below offer evidence of
how GLNE staff explain the quantitative survey data analysis results. Following this
explanation, the staff elaborate on the quantitative data by offering qualitative data
based on their experiences. Findings from the focus groups, as well as from the
interviews, are included under each subheading. When appropriate, evidence gathered
during the site visit is included. Tables 11-15, illustrating the qualitative explication
process as described in Chapter Three, are found in Appendix G.
Explaining the quantitative analysis results. The quantitative analysis
considered both the student survey data and the teacher survey data. To review,
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independent t-tests were used to compare the experiment and control group data, from
both the students and from the teachers, at three different points in time. Dependent ttests were used to compare the treatment group to itself. A comparison was made
between the initial survey results and the results of the survey taken immediately after the
treatment group attended GLNE. A second comparison was made between the initial
survey results and the posttest survey results, gathered six to ten weeks after the treatment
group attended GLNE. The following subsections provide evidence to show how GLNE
staff explain these results
Student survey data. The student survey data analysis showed, overall, no impact.
For Helgramite, as a co-founder, these results were disappointing and contradictory to
what she hears anecdotally from teachers, chaperones, and alumni of the program.
Similarly, knowing the quantitative results of the student survey data required GLNE
staff to reconcile their positive qualitative experiential data with quantitative evidence to
the contrary. Reconciling the two prompted discussions on (a) self-report bias of students
(b) the variability of the GLNE experience (c) the challenge of sustaining the impact of
GLNE, over time (d) questioning the appropriateness of the survey instrument. The
following subsections describe each of these discussions.
Self-report bias of students. One GLNE staff used a prior experience, with what
felt like erroneous student-self reporting, to help make sense of the quantitative data. In
the moment of quiet reflection that followed my report of the neutral student data,
Chicken Man offered the following anecdote from his experience as a classroom teacher:
I was a fifth grade teacher and at the end of both my years, to get this federal
grant for the school I worked in, students had to fill out a [survey] form at the end
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of the year. One of the students…one of my favorite students, I was looking over
her shoulder while she was filling it out…and it [the survey] was like, ‘Over the
past two weeks, did any adult praise you for your efforts?’ And she put ‘strongly
disagree’ and I’m like, ‘Oh my gosh, every day, I’m just building you up every
single day!’ In the moment she was like, ‘Boom! Strongly disagree. No!’ It still
hurts. It still hurts (laughter).
Using this example, Chicken Man demonstrates his understanding of the known bias of
self-reporting.
The bias embedded in self-reporting is explained by Fowler (2013). According to
Fowler, surveys measure objective truths and subjective states. Objective truths include
items related to knowable facts, such as height, that can be verified. With subjective
states there is no way to verify a response. The personal and social constructs, and many
of the environmental behaviors constructs, are subjective states. As such, the responses
to these items cannot be verified as true. Throughout the focus group we returned to this
theme of self-report bias to discuss its influence on the survey data analysis results.
Chicken Man’s reflection prompted a group reflection on a related topic, the
impact of GLNE, over time. GLNE staff wonder if the long-term data this study is
unable to collect, might demonstrate a positive impact of the program.
The impact of GLNE, over time. GLNE staff used prior personal experiences
describing the long-term effects of outdoor education programing, to help make sense of
the quantitative data. Sasquatch tells a longer, and humorous story about his younger
brother’s experience with outdoor education:
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I’m thinking about my little brother. A couple of years ago he went to an outdoor
school…When he came back that he had on this leather strap, his hair was not
washed…he had leaves in his hair, he still had charcoal on his face - he looked
hype, he really did! He was on cloud nine, like I think every kid is. Like two
weeks later, a month later, when my other brother and I were selected to be
counselors at that camp…[our little brother] was like, ‘Forget that place! I’m not
going back there!’ I was like, ‘You loved that place! You came back with that
bandanna. He was like, ‘I threw it away, man. I’m so happy to be home.’ We
were like, ‘Dude, on that Friday, that was awesome! Now two weeks later, a
month later, you’re like ‘Bam! Have fun, bros. Have fun at camp, I’m not going
back to that camp!’ I couldn’t believe it!...It preaches to this aspect that in the
moment there’s this impact and you go back to everyday life and [the long-term
impact] it depends on every individual person.
Sasquatch continues, using this story to make sense of the neutral quantitative results of
the student surveys. He says,
Knowing that we had such great breakthroughs with that school I don’t feel
slighted…I know we did something positive. I know what it’s really worth. I’m
very aware of it. And if a month later, they [students] see that review [survey]
and they write that down, it doesn’t take away from what I believe we created that
was positive in that moment. Would I like it to be positive? Yeah, I would. I
really would because I believe that’s what it is, whether they write it down or not.
But I think of my brother, regardless of how much he didn’t like it two weeks
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later, in his heart of hearts, today, years afterwards, he would speak really fondly
of that experience.
Sasquatch also attributes the student survey results to the age of the students. He reminds
me,
But also the kids we deal with are between nine and 13, basically…It’s so hard.
You’re growing up, you’re trying to form your own opinion. I want to give it a
lot of grace for how I feel. I want to be validated and feel that they had had a
positive experience but I understand, life happens.
Sierra echoes this sentiment with a story from her own life. She says,
I wonder if it would be different if it were looking at years later. You reminded
me of myself and I went to outdoor ed as a fifth grader. I don’t remember
anything. I remember being in a cabin and that’s about it. Don’t remember
anything. But then a few years later I hear on the loudspeaker in high school,
‘We’re looking for counselors for outdoor ed.’ And I was like, ‘Oh, my God, I
love outdoor ed! I have to do this! I have to be a counselor!’ I went back as a
counselor and loved it and I was like, ‘This is what I want to do. I want to work
here!’ I went to school, did environmental ed and I worked there after college.
Obviously that [trip in 5th grade] had an impact on me but I didn’t know it at the
time, you know, and so I wonder if it [survey data] would look different later. We
hear from students, that benefit, that are off and doing great things and maybe that
was something to do with GLNE and maybe it didn’t but maybe they were like,
‘It’s this really great community at GLNE’ and so they sought to find a really
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great community of peers that they became involved with later, and that took
them to other great places or helped get them into school or something.
As Sasquatch says, to laughter and the approving head nods from his colleagues, “When
you plant a seed, it takes a while to for it to fully grow.” Long-term effects such as these
felt important to consider during the focus group, but exist outside the scope of this study.
A discussion that remains firmly within the scope of this study, is whether or not the
survey I used is an appropriate instrument for measuring the impact of GLNE.
Questioning the appropriateness of the survey instrument. This discussion
weighed the merits and limitations of survey use, in general. It began with Chicken Man
sharing a recent survey experience. This experience allowed Chicken Man to understand
survey participants as active and subjective in nature, rather than passive and objective.
He shares his experience and wonders what other data other, different from survey data,
might be informative. Chicken Man shares,
I go on the Harry Potter quiz to find out what my house is. And there is a bunch
of intentionality with what I’m thinking….I’m not taking truth serum… I want to
be a Raven Claw. So I choose the book, and not the sword, every time. Do I
really like books or do I really like swords? But I don’t want to be Gryffindor,
from the bottom of my heart, so I choose the book every time.
In considering his own experience as a survey participant, Chicken Man reveals how
survey results can be manipulated; the way in which Chicken Man answers the survey
produces a desired result. If this is true, then survey data is subjective. With this in mind,
he seems to infer that survey data, in general, might be less useful to GLNE. Chicken
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Man wonders what other data other, different from survey data, might be informative. He
says,
I just don’t like surveys that much. I would rather have, ‘Johnny got into a fight
X amount of times before GLNE. After coming to GLNE, in the moment he
[could have gotten into a fight], he chose another solution.’ To me that would be
more helpful.
From Chicken Man’s perspective quantifiable date, from a source outside the student,
might prove more useful for understanding the impact of GLNE on students.
From Cedar’s perspective, it might be useful to know more about the social and
emotional state of the students at the time of the survey. In an attempt to understand the
neutral student survey data analysis, that conflicts with his positive experience as a
GLNE staff member, Cedar says,
I wonder to, in relation to survey taking and test taking…about what’s going on in
the social and emotional life of the students the day those students are asked to
hark back to what maybe was this really magical time but ‘I’m not at GLNE
anymore.’ Maybe somebody’s having a really bad day and it’s just as easy to say
(demonstrates filling out a survey in a casual manner without attending to the
questions), I’m feeling really resentful or something.
Sasquatch considers an alternative, in which the GLNE staff return to classrooms to
administer the posttest surveys. He identifies the potential for bias in both scenarios and
says, “That system is better than, ‘Hey we’re back, here’s a survey!’ (demonstrates taking
a survey with rapt attention)” Cedar notes that a child’s social/emotional state may have a
negative bias on the survey results and Sasquatch suggests that having GLNE staff
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administer posttest surveys might create a positive bias. Both are potentially accurate.
Both Sasquatch and Cedar’s quotes suggest that the survey data analysis does not
represent a bias-free result; we were in agreement that it is important to balance those
results with the qualitative data of the staff’s experience. The final discussion, on the
variability of the GLNE experience, also attempts to strike this balance.
The variability of the GLNE experience. This discussion focused on the
variability of the GLNE experience among participants, and according to school and
classroom culture and the preexisting relationship with GLNE. According to Sierra,
GLNE may have less of an impact on students who attend schools with a long-standing
relationship with GLNE. The expectation of having the GLNE experience may decrease
the novelty of attending GLNE. She explains, saying,
We have a few schools that come during the year where they have multiple
classes that come and their teachers have been coming year after year. They have
brothers and sisters and cousins who have come and they know what they’re
going to get. I think that kind of skews the result. They’re anticipating, they’re
like, ‘I’m expecting sing some goofy songs and I’m expecting do all these
different activities’…Because they already know what’s going to happen it’s less
of an impact later. Maybe they’re like, ‘It happened, that was great, back to
school.’
According to Willis (2006) the brain learns from both pattern and novelty. Perhaps, for
those students with extensive background knowledge, GLNE exists in a gray area
between the habitually known and the novel. If Sierra’s theory is true, it might help to
explain the neutral student survey data results. The students who participated in this
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study are from a school such as the ones Sierra describes above. These students
experience GLNE only once so the experience is not repeated. Because they come with
clear expectations and multiple first-hand experiences available to them, perhaps their
experiences at GLNE cannot be described as novel. Registering as neither a pattern nor
an unusual occurrence, the experience of GLNE would be less likely to be retained and
integrated, neurologically. In this scenario, GLNE would have less influence on the
attitudes, behaviors, and knowledge addressed by the survey. While it is impossible to
know if this is the case for the student participants in this study, the conversation between
quantitative data and qualitative experience is rich and demonstrates the value of mixedmethods research. The process continues with the explication of the teacher survey data.
Teacher survey data. GLNE staff were asked to explain the results of both the
independent and the dependent t-tests used to analyze the teacher survey data. As
explained above, the independent t-test results (comparing the experiment to the control
group) demonstrated immediate gains for the treatment group on the following
constructs: (a) relationship with teacher (b) attitude toward science environmental
behaviors (c) conflict resolution. The posttest demonstrated that the gains on two of
these constructs persisted six to ten weeks: relationship with teacher, environmental
behaviors. The dependent t-tests (comparing the treatment group to itself) demonstrated
immediate gains on five constructs: (a) concern about conservation (b) conflict
resolution (c) environmental behaviors (d) self-esteem, (e) cooperation. Posttest results
demonstrate that three of these gains persisted six to ten weeks later: conflict resolution,
concern about conservation, environmental behaviors. The following paragraphs
contain evidence of the ways in which GLNE staff explain the results of these analyses.
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Independent t-test results. Helgramite expressed little surprise upon reviewing
the results of these tests. For her, the results were “in line” with what teachers share
anecdotally. Somewhat differently, GLNE staff were cautiously optimistic about the
independent t-test results. Sierra articulated her hesitation by explaining the immediate
positive results in two ways. She felt it could be due to student buy-in of GLNE lessons
and culture, or it could be due to heightened teacher awareness of the construct on the
survey. She explains,
That could be something that’s expected because the teachers are looking for
those things. Where if they didn’t know what the survey was going to say, would
they be looking for them. But every year their class goes to GLNE, and after the
students come back, they’re like, ‘Are my students getting along better? Are my
students excited to learn about this plant lesson today?’ That could be the buy in
of the students. It could just be more accurate because they are really looking if
those things have changed. They’re more aware [than the students].
While Sasquatch is similarly hesitant to accept the immediate positive findings, he
attributes them to different sources. He says,
I think that, especially because they came at the beginning of the year, with that
personality that the teacher has…using GLNE, she’ll take that and she’s one of
the teachers that will then use that momentum, propel it with her class, with her
content, with everything…with her science. She’s someone who will tie it in and
find strength in GLNE. And so I love the results on it but, I’m also aware that,
knowing her individually, I can totally see how she can use that experience and
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move it forward. I can see how the other teacher, on the other side of it, if she’d
had that experience at the beginning of the year, I think she could have done a
similar thing and it like theory I’ve been talking about in my inner circle with my
family. Schools that come at the beginning of the year, it’s so beneficial for team
building, and for finding some kind of common ground moving forward….I think
that the results are strong because they came in the early part of the year and with
the teacher they had…having that teacher in particular, I can see her moving
forward positively with that. And the kids who, before they came to GLNE I can
see how they’d be lacking that common ground.
As a veteran outdoor educator, Sasquatch maintains that those groups which attend ROS
in the fall experience more, and more influential, team building. He wonders if the
positive gains experienced by the treatment group are due, in part, to the timing of their
trip in mid-September. He also credits the teacher of the experimental group. Sasquatch
sees both the time of the visit and the high-quality culture and instruction of the
classroom as contributing to the immediate positive independent t-test results.
After remaining quiet during the discussion of the initial survey results, Cedar
responds to the posttest results. He wonders why it is that the teacher survey data
analysis results differ, markedly, from the student survey data analysis:
It’s interesting that the teachers, again the teachers’ perception of the impact it’s
had on their students versus the students’ own perception of the impact…You
want to believe your students are much more awesome after this transformative
experience, I think, too. I’m curious. It’s just like really interesting to me that the
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teachers could have such a positive perception and that the students are just kind
of like, ‘eh.’
At this point in the focus group I joined the conversation to clarify my use of the term
neutral. Listening to Cedar, I was reminded of my own feelings while computing the
student survey analysis results; as someone with a positive bias toward GLNE, I felt a
sense of disappointment. Using the phenomenological concept of bracketing, I did my
best to recognize this feeling. I worked to remain curious about the quantitative results.
This contribution to the conversation was both attempt to clarify ‘neutral’ as neither
positive nor negative, and an attempt to demonstrate empathy to the GLNE staff. I
imagine that it must be disquieting to receive data that contradicts the meaningful
experiences of the type GLNE staff describe.
Sasquatch, too, offered his in-the-moment experience of bracketing, though he did
not use the phenomenological terminology. He explains that,
I think some teachers might want to project the best for kids and also project the
best impact the GLNE has on their kids…They’re trying to be as unbiased as
possible but at the same time I believe that the teachers are going to want to help
GLNE and I just can’t help but feel that there’s a least a small percentage of them
projecting really positive thoughts for their kids’ sake, and for also the fact that
they want GLNE to succeed. It might just be a thought, but I’m trying to be
unbiased as I can about it, but I think these kids don’t have that piece. Like these
teachers, when they fill out these evaluations they put really thoughtful quotes for
benefit purposes and for fundraising. Especially the ones [teachers] who have
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come for more than one year, they get what’s going on at GLNE. I feel like when
they write some of their answers of course, they want to project the best.
It is impossible to know exactly what biases impact the survey data in this study.
The developmental awareness of the student participants, as well as the engagement in
the surveys themselves, may influence their survey results. The teachers’ positive bias
toward their students and/or to GLNE may influence the results. Just as the exceedingly
small sample size reduces the clarity of what we may infer, bias plays an inescapable and
unknowable role. Sasquatch was careful to address the role of bias during the discussion
of the dependent t-test results, as well.
Dependent t-tests. As reviewed above, the dependent t-tests itself demonstrated
immediate gains on five constructs: (a) concern about conservation (b) conflict
resolution (c) environmental behaviors (d) self-esteem, (e) cooperation. Posttest results
demonstrate that three of these gains - conflict resolution, concern about conservation,
environmental behaviors - persisted six to ten weeks later. Explaining these results,
Sasquatch returns to the theme of bias. He says,
I feel like they [returning teachers] believe in it [GLNE]. That’s the difference
between the teachers and the students. The teachers have a belief and it’s
something they work to make happen for their kids. For the kids it’s a rite of
passage, a really awesome field trip. So I think there’s more invested in the
teacher evaluations than in the students’ evaluations.
This quote returns to the idea, articulated earlier by Sierra, that the participating teachers
may have a greater awareness of the purpose and potential importance of the survey
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results. These questions about the methodology serve as a critique of survey
methodology in general.
During this discussion, there were also questions about individual constructs. For
example, Cedar expressed curiosity about the constructs that did not persist, in particular
cooperation. He says,
I’m curious…because everything at GLNE is, well lots of things, are team-based
and there’s this whole team work mentality. And I feel like so much of academic
and student life is individualized and about your individual progress and kind of a
dog-eat-dog situation. So I wonder if that would only make sense that the further
time got out, the amount of group work or team-based activities go down and so
there’s less cooperation needing to happen.
Here Cedar wonders about the influence of school culture on the impact of GLNE. He
experiences two opposing cultures, the culture of teamwork that lies at the heart of GLNE
programing and the culture of individualism that drives instruction in traditional urban
public schools. Sasquatch sees this difference, too.
Similar to Cedar’s belief that school culture impacts GLNE’s impact, Sasquatch
believes that GLNE can be used to impact academic and social/emotional outcomes in
the classroom. In an amusing analogy, he describes GLNE as part of a space ship. He
says,
We are the extra jet packs getting you out of the atmosphere and into outer space.
It’s up to the teacher, if they want to, to keep that going ‘til they get to their
destination. This teacher [of the treatment group] does an amazing job…I mean,
[to maintain the gains in] self-esteem – living in Oakland, being ten years old, 11
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years old - I mean, I can only, imagine [how difficult it must be] to keep all those
things moving. It’s a great effort from the teacher of continuing to steer that ship,
six weeks later. That’s what my true feeling is. We aren’t the answer for the
long-term but we are that jet pack, that can really, really set you up for some great
momentum to take you to a new place.
I agree with Sasquatch that no one teacher, school, or ROS can be expected to mediate
the urban context, and the cumulative effects of poverty and racism, alone. But
Sasquatch does believe that GLNE might work in concert, with teachers, to affect change.
It has been my experience as an urban educator that creating change in the face of
interlocking systems of oppression requires clarity of vision and the emotional and
cognitive flexibility to remain curious about what works, for whom, and under which
conditions. In closing the explanation phase of the discussion, Sasquatch provides a neat
summary of those requirements. He says,
Even if it [the survey data] ended up neutral…regardless, the attention and the
questions bring us closer to the answer. This is how we get there. In my mind,
this is just the first few steps to having the questions and the right things that
really focus in on what GLNE really does. So this all feels great. I don’t think
we’re yucking any yum. It’s all part of the process.
After the invitation to explain the survey data analysis, the process continued with an
opportunity for GLNE staff to elaborate upon the quantitative results. The following
paragraphs document this elaboration.
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Elaboration. In addition to explaining the quantitative data analysis results,
GLNE were invited to elaborate upon these results. This invitation was made via the
research questions. The research questions are based on the original questions listed in
Parrish et al (2005). These questions begin with the word ‘how’ and are well-suited for
qualitative research purposes. Though they are similar in content to the research
hypotheses used in this study, the research hypotheses begin with the phrase, ‘To what
extent’ and are better suited, semantically, for quantitative research. Each research
question is discussed below.
Research question 1: How does participation in GLNE impact students’
personal and social skills? According to the current staff, GLNE works to impact
students’ personal and social skills by creating a safe space. From evidence gathered
during my site visit, this safe space is made possible by (a) a programmatic emphasis on
positivity and teamwork (b) the clear and consistent communication of behavioral
expectations (c) the creation of a shared culture, specific to GLNE. According to staff,
this safe space benefits students by a) fostering a willingness to try new things b)
promoting self-sufficiency c) offering a new lens through which students may view
themselves d) allowing a broad spectrum of students to experience success. Evidence
that illustrates each of these elements is organized in the following paragraphs.
Making a safe space. Staff describe GLNE as a safe space. During my site
visit I noted three aspects which contribute to the making of this safe space. First,
GLNE espouses positivity and teamwork. From the co-founder’s camp name (B+,
pronounced ‘Be Positive’), to the giant wooden ‘Teamwork! Positivity!’ sign hanging
over the garden, to the raucous and costume bedecked lunchtime singalong, positivity
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and teamwork undergird everything that happens at camp. The relentlessly positive
attitude of the GLNE staff, and the countless and explicitly modeled opportunities for
teamwork embedded in the GLNE experience, are infectious. The following song lyrics,
written by one of the co-founders and taken from the aforementioned singalong,
illustrate this:
When you walk into the forest you might say “I don’t like dirt”
“I feel uncomfortable here, and hey, what if I get hurt?”
With positivity you can chase your fears away
And if you help your friends along
It could be your favorite day!
Chorus: Teamwork, positivity! Teamwork, positivity! Teamwork, positivity!

Vida Verde’s lots of fun, there’s so many things to do
It might be different from home, but between me and you
Working together and having fun is a great way to be
And living life this way means
New Possibilities!
Chorus
Without question, positivity and teamwork are the gold standard for behavior at GLNE.
When invited to answer this first research question, Helgramite listed cooperation first.
From my participant-observer’s perspective, it is as if teamwork and positivity are the
only options and the omnipresence of both creates a safety net for students.
Second, and in addition to the abundance of teamwork and positivity at GLNE,
the staff do an expert job of clearly and consistently communicating behavioral
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expectations. This also contributes to the making of a safe space. The co-founders’
classroom teaching experience, fastidious nature, and good humor are evident in the
identification and communication of these expectations. During the site visit I noted
those elements which I believe contribute to the successful communication of
behavioral expectations. Not coincidentally, the process of setting behavioral
expectations mirrors the flow of a typical elementary school lesson plan:
•! Connection: Before articulating a behavioral expectation, GLNE staff create a
connection that allows students to build on existing schema.
•! Modeling: Expectations are modeled by staff, often through a humorous skit or
other type of engaging performance. This type of model articulates the
expectation in question with words and actions, providing an instructional
scaffold for English language learners and students with auditory processing
concerns.
•! Frontloading vocabulary: The model includes site-specific vocabulary that
students will need to know and use (i.e. a method for hand drying, in the absence
of paper towels and dryers, known as the ‘the helicopter’)
•! Predicting errors: During the model staff purposely make and explain common
errors. This both excavates the nuances of expected behavior and positions the
staff as makers of mistakes, helping to neutralize the power differentials among
staff and campers.
•! Guided practice: After modeling, GLNE staff often invite students to participate
in a second model, which allows staff to check for understanding and provides a
bridge between the model and the independent practice of the expected behavior.
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•! Independent practice: After the guided practice, students immediately participate
in the expected behavior and receive positive, and when necessary corrective,
feedback from staff.
The time used to for this extended process reduces the need to address behavioral
concerns throughout the remainder of the trip. It also contributes to the culture of
GLNE, shared by staff and campers.
Finally, from the moment students set foot onto the GLNE camp, the process of
enculturation begins. GLNE culture is designed to acknowledge and affirm the life
experiences of students, while providing multiple opportunities for students to feel as if
they belong to the camp community. For example, after brief introductions upon arrival,
campers assemble on the lawn to play a game called If you really knew me. One by one,
all of the students and staff take a turn. During a turn, one person calls out, “If you
really knew me, you would know that I…” and responses range from “..love to make
cookies” to “…am good at basketball” to “…speak Spanish.” Others around the circle
who have the same affinity or ability run to change places. The last person to find a
new place then takes a turn. In this activity, the students and staff build community by
recognizing how they are similar to one another. A space is also made for
acknowledging and accepting differences in affinity and ability.
Embedded in this and other community-building exercises, are strategies for
helping students to mediate new experiences and to feel as if they belong at GLNE. For
example, students are invited to join the ‘dirty butt club’ by sitting on the ground. This
simple and humorous group identity allows students to try something new and to feel as
if the result will guarantee group membership. In other instances, when students bring
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their own expectations or rules - that conflict with GLNE expectations or rules – they
are acknowledged and their responses are affirmed. This is followed with a statement
like, “And at GLNE we do it like this.” In this way, staff work to affirm the life
experiences of each child, while building new experiences that will allow students to
participate in a new kind of community at GLNE. For students who identify as Black
and Latino, this attention to relational trust cannot be overvalued (Adams & Forsyth,
2013; Schneider, Ebmeyer & Broda, 2014; Van Maele, Forsyth & Van Houtte, 2014)
Taken together, the safety net provided by the emphasis on positivity and team
work, the clear and consistently communicating behavioral expectations, and the shared
community, make a safe space for students at GLNE. According to staff, this safe space
comes with four benefits identify by GLNE staff and is how GLNE impacts students’
personal and social skills. These benefits are described in the next section.
Benefits of a safe space. GLNE staff identify four benefits that stem from
creating the safe space described above. According to evidence from the focus group,
the safe space a) fosters among students a willingness to try new things b) promotes
self-sufficiency c) offers a new lens through which students may view themselves.
Each of these benefits is described in the following paragraphs d) allows a broad
spectrum of students to experience success.
At GLNE, trying new things is encouraged. According to Cedar,
We celebrate [students] trying new things and feeling supported in risk taking,
which may not necessarily be the culture of the school or the classroom that
they’re coming from so I feel like it may, for a lot of students, be the first time
they’re like being super strongly encouraged and adamantly celebrated for doing
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new things. I see that as being a really positive impact…academically and
socially.
This culture of trying new things is grounded in the positivity and teamwork discussed
above. It is dependent upon, and helps to maintain, the safe space. According to
Helgramite, students who participate in GLNE “…feel more confident [and are] more
willing to try new things and take risks.” In the process of trying new things and taking
risks, mistakes and accidents are expected and accepted as students take on new
responsibilities and try new tasks. Staff purposely keep an even temper with students,
focusing on problem-solving rather than blame or judgement.
Sierra illustrates this with the following example:
If you’re worried that you’re doing something wrong, or you’ve been
reprimanded for doing something wrong in the past, you’re not going to try
something new…Kids sometimes have that reaction, like they break a dish while
they’re washing dishes in the kitchen…It’s a total accident, of course we’re not
mad at you. Here, let’s sweep it up, let’s help each other. And they’re like, ‘Oh,
it’s okay that I made this mistake. It was a n accident. No one’s mad at me.” I
think that’s not always something that they’re used to, or not something they
expect. They’re learning it’s okay if I make a mistake. I’m in a safe environment.
As described by Cedar, when even one student is willing to try a new thing it creates a
“bandwagon effect. “Once it starts, everybody’s like, ‘Yeah, I want to do that thing!’”
It is the hope of GLNE staff, this willingness to try new things promotes selfsufficiency.
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For many students, the trip to GLNE marks one of the first real departures from
the known. While students are at camp, Cedar notes that
[GLNE promotes] a sense of… ‘I can be away from my home-base and support
myself in the ways that I need to, as a young person.” I’m thinking of the whole
experience of being removed from your comfort zone. Of being, like it might be
the first case of chosen discomfort. Most of the kids who come to GLNE sign
up because they hear how much fun it is. Maybe there’s a handful of kids
whose parents make them go but I feel like it’s mostly on the other end of the
spectrum. And so they choose it and then they get here and maybe it’s not as
comfortable as they thought it was going to be…Camping in general…promotes
self-sufficiency even if it’s on sort of a micro-scale with most of the students’
needs being taken care of by us…I have this vision in my head of students going
home and after dinner being like, ‘I got dishes. I got this. I know what I’m
doing” and this sense of independence – being tied into trying new things and
new experiences – having a positive experience associated with it and being
proud to share their capability and self-sufficiency. I haven’t witnessed it
firsthand, but it’s sort of the unscientific feeling I get about it.” (Cedar)
Both the experience of trying new things, and the independence it may foster, offers
students a new lens through which to view themselves. While this new lens may come
through the experience of GLNE, staff are careful to note that the program builds upon
that which already exists, but perhaps lies dormant, in their students.
For Sasquatch, the emphasis on positivity, teamwork, and trying new things, leads
to important revelations. Building on these foundational pieces, GLNE affords students
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a new vantage point from which to see themselves. Describing these opportunities to
look through a new lens, he says,
These are moments that are like breakthroughs, first time events…and I think
that emotionally, getting a chance to do that with your peers in a space that feels
safe brings out things – deep characteristics of students that might lay dormant
for a lot longer – if they didn’t have this encouragement to get out. So it really,
like, it’s a kind of earthquake inside and some things come out that are really,
really beautiful and are things that are great personality traits that I know we all
hope will stick with them longer then the three days after they’re with us.
To illustrate these personal earthquakes, Cedar shares the following anecdote. While
lengthy, it provides an important example of how students who participate in GLNE may
come to see themselves through a new and different lens. During the focal group, Cedar
was reminded of the story by Chicken Man, who described it as the “perfect example.”
According to Cedar,
There was a moment where I held a couple of students back on the bus after we
got back from a redwoods hike. They were struggling with following directions
and really participating in the redwood hike. So, teachable moment, I talked to
them about their influence and their sway over, I think, the entire class. When
you’re in a position of giving a lot of students’ attention based on your behavior,
that’s like a pivotal point, if you reach them with the right message and say like,
‘A lot of people are always looking to you and the way you’re behaving sort of
as a measure, a standard of like, what’s cool. And so when people are looking at
you, you are in this position of power. So how to choose to use that is up to you
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but I want you to know, whether you want to be or not, you are leaders. You are
kind of like appointed leaders of your class and you have an opportunity to use
that for the better and to be helpful for everyone, in a learning environment.’
When we went and checked in with those kids a month and a half later, two
months later, that was the one thing that, when prompted, ‘What do you
remember about GLNE?’ the guy was like, ‘I remember when Cedar told me I
could be a leader.’
This sentiment is echoed by Helgramite who, as a co-founder, is able to look back over
the 15 years of GLNE’s existence and say that GLNE helps students
…see themselves more as leaders in areas where they haven’t had a chance to do
that before. I think that because they’re in a whole different context with a really
positive and powerful group of instructors that some kids feel like they can stretch
themselves in a group here, where they don’t feel that way in the classroom.
While it may be that Cedar drew the boys’ attention to their ability to lead, it is important
to reiterate that both staff and the co-founders see such raw material as preexisting the
GLNE experience. The idea of a lens, is taken directly from GLNE staff and illustrates
the role they play in the lives of students. In closing his story, Cedar explains,
GLNE doesn’t exist without the kids and they bring the spirit of GLNE.
They’re going home with the same stuff that they brought and maybe with a
new lens on it…That’s the message I want them to remember… ‘You’re leaving
the place but you the spirit of GLNE is with you. You take that home. You
take that with you.’
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Sierra notes that this kind of breakthrough can have a ripple effect. When students are
able to see themselves through a new lens, it seems that the fresh perspective is also
available to the group. According to Sierra,
For the other students in the classroom who see ‘that kid’ being recognized in a
positive way, they’re like, ‘Oh, that’s not the bad kid in the class.’ [Perhaps] he
was being super inclusive this week and helping his classmates and receiving all
this positive reinforcement and praise for the things he was doing. So when his
classmates see a student, that’s usually constantly in trouble, be the star student it
kind of changes their classroom dynamic. They’re like ‘Oh, that kid’s not the bad
kid.’
In addition to demonstrating the power of a new lens, this quote also demonstrates that
these transformational moments are available to a broad spectrum of students.
According to staff, the personal and social benefits of GLNE extend to those students
who find traditional classroom behavioral expectations challenging to meet.
A veteran outdoor educator, Sasquatch describes the benefits of ROS as equal in
opportunity. He says,
I think that outdoor education in general, but especially GLNE, is a great
equalizer. Like for that moment, the playing field is new…so anybody can
become the cool kid, any kid can become the kid who really stands out. And I
think students have a moment to where I believe with a positive connection with,
I call it ‘the net’ how we all together, we will catch these kids in some way and
give them something they can latch onto. Even if it’s only three days, three days
of victory can last in your heart forever…Even if it’s just a moment, one day,
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one class, three days of feeling like you’re winning – that can last a lifetime. It
can help instill something really, really big and this is the belief that your life is
cool and you want to live your life and not somebody else’s.
Chicken Man illustrates this point with a story from the previous week at camp. Sharing
this anecdote, he says,
I think a lot of students who are not suited to sitting in desks, and therefore get
in trouble in schools, can succeed in outdoor ed. It happens every week and it
happened this week…[We had] a student who gets in trouble all the time at
school, because he’s dancing around and having a good time…but for this week
he was praised for being super positive…running around wanting to try
everything…He succeeded for this week. He was on top of his game.
By changing the expectation, and the requirements and disposition necessary for success,
staff believe that GLNE allows a broader range of students to achieve success. This kind
of success – that is rooted in positivity and teamwork, that promotes self-sufficiency, and
that fosters a willingness to try new things as the realm of possible is purposely widened
to include everyone – is priority number one at GLNE.
Research question 2: How does participation in GLNE foster students’
stewardship of the environment and their appreciation of the importance of the wise
use of natural resources? According to the current staff, GLNE works to foster students’
stewardship of the environment by modeling and encouraging an ethic of care and
appreciation for the natural world. They do this by a) fostering emotional connections to
the natural world, including empathy for living things b) modeling a value system that
emphasizes the reduction of material goods consumed and the reuse of existing material
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goods c) raising awareness of conservation issues related to consumerism and to food
production. Evidence that illustrates the GLNE ethic of care and appreciation for the
natural world is organized in the following paragraphs.
Modeling conservation behaviors. GLNE staff describe two ways in which they
consistently model conservation behaviors. This includes modeling the reuse of materials
and modeling empathy for living things. Sasquatch offers several examples of how
GLNE reuses materials. He says,
All of our table [settings], everything is from a thrift store. And it’s totally
evident that it’s not all one set. A lot of things that we do, like our busses, they’re
bought used. If anything, [we want students to be]…comfortable knowing that
grownups are talking positively about buying stuff used.
Sasquatch continues, with an example from his own childhood, and describes how GLNE
works to shift the mindset of student participants. He describes how staff aim to make
reuse a viable and socially acceptable option. Sasquatch, in particular, is sensitive to the
way in which conservation practices can be mediated by concerns for social standing
among youth. He continues,
I used to be really embarrassed when my mom would use an old sour cream
container as a Tupperware. I’d go public and pull that out and the embarrassment
was real…I’d show up to school with a plastic Safeway bag for lunch as opposed
to having a paper lunch bag I felt poor, and again I was poor, but at the same time,
I think GLNE glorifies these practices that [for some] people - who might be in
situations where reducing and reusing isn’t an option - is a necessity…Nothing we
use with the kids is glorified. We could get funds to buy really nice stuff but I
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really like how we really made this cool and it’s not even cool, it’s socially
acceptable at GLNE. I know if I had come to GLNE [as a kid] and I saw how we
reuse things, and then when I came home, I would probably be less embarrassed.
Because people would be like, ‘Oh man, you’re reusing that?’ And I’d be like,
‘GLNE! Remember at GLNE they reuse this stuff?’…I think making reducing
and reusing socially acceptable I think it’s really what we’re going for.
While Sasquatch understands the positive long-term impact of conservation, he also
understands that a willingness to engage in conservation behaviors is socially constructed.
He recognizes the potential of GLNE, as an organization, to shift the consumer culture
among participants to one that values reuse.
Similarly, Cedar recognizes the power of individual GLNE staff to influence the
social disposition toward conservation behaviors. About students he says,
I think about their role models and the people that they elevate to a certain status
and who they want to be like when they come to GLNE. We [staff] sort of fall
into that realm. We’re not quite their teachers and we’re not superstars by any
means but I think we embody a lot of environmental behaviors that might …
serve as models for potentially things that students could use and benefit by.”
It is clear that both GLNE, as an organization, and GLNE staff maintain a commitment to
the reuse of consumer goods. Rather than teaching this as an explicit conservation
behavior, GLNE works to normalize reuse and to position it as a way of achieving
positive social standing. Chicken Man provides an example of why this is necessary,
saying,
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We lead by example in all of those ways. These are the shoes I wear and they’re
like completely busted. The kids are like, ‘Chicken Man, why don’t you get new
shoes?’…I’m like, ‘I don’t think I really need new shoes, they still function.’ The
kids are like, ‘I love Jordans,’ and they have their new Jordans on and it’s a status
thing – having new things [but] we have all this used stuff.
While Chicken Man is careful not to pass judgement on the social structure that
prioritizes having new things, he is equally careful to model an alternate social structure
that prioritizes having used things. This kind of modeling, which provides an alternate
value system that coexists with the conflicting value systems students bring to camp, is
characteristic of GLNE as an organization. GLNE practices, but does not preach, a
particular set of conservation behaviors.
A second conservation behavior embedded in the GLNE experience is empathy
for living things. This empathy is rooted in an appreciation of and care for the natural
world. As Sierra describes it,
We teach them how, if there’s a spider next to you, you’re not going to just smash
it…Move your body away from the spider or gently move the spider to a new
place. That same care for plants, like we’re not going to pull all the grass out
while we’re sitting here. We’re not going to disrespect nature or animals. That’s
not like a big environmental category, I guess, for conservation but on a smaller
scale of appreciating small little bugs that maybe they see on the playground or
plants that are growing on their yard. ‘Oh, that’s a living thing; I’m going to take
care of it.’ So [we model] care for their natural environment, empathy for living
things, taking care of the environment around them.
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Cedar adds,
They’re looking to us as like, and our actions, as sort of a standard for how to act
at GLNE. When we’re doing the rules talk, we’re talking about respecting all
animals and when we’re in the forest and they’re discovering that first banana
slug and they just want to grab it, or maybe you have a kid who picks up a stick
and is smacking a tree with it, and I think like each moment that you direct a
behavior toward the positive and remind them of the standards we have here, it
reinforces a change in attitude towards how they might behave towards nature or
towards the environment.
Both staff members articulate the goal in terms of a shift in attitude. By spending time
with adults who are empathetic to living things, and by being held to that standard while
at camp, GLNE staff work to foster empathy for living things. While not a conservation
behavior itself, the staff hope that this attitude may lay a foundation for future
conservation behaviors.
Raising awareness of conservation issues. Another way that GLNE build toward
conservation behaviors is to make students aware of conservation issues. This is
particularly true of food production and consumption. According to Sierra, staff and
students often have conversations about the food at GLNE. Sierra explains,
They love the food and they’re like, ‘Oh, I guess I can eat vegetarian food for
three days. And it’s delicious.’ That’s not a huge lesson we talk about and bring
up at the table, but as kids notice it we talk about it. That’s a small realization
they might have: ‘There’s no meat here. Why is there no meat?’ [We value] just
being able to talk about that [producing meat] takes a lot of energy and cows eat a
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lot of food. To raise a cow to make sausage for your pizza would be a lot.
Cheese pizza is just as good…Just small conversations like that. We bring it back
up at the farm when we’re milking goats. We have seven goats, a llama, and 25
chickens. If we were to trade that in and raise cows, how many cows would we
have? Zero to one cow! And they’re like, ‘Whoa!’ Understanding how different
foods are different, it’s small. It’s not like they go home and think about being
vegetarian but…[they’re thinking about] where food comes from and how it
might take more time for food to travel places or to grow. They just have more
thoughts about it.
This growing awareness is similar to the shift in attitude, toward empathy for living
things, mentioned above. By simply having a different experience, such as eating a
vegetarian diet for several days, GLNE staff work to lay the foundation for conservation.
This is done with a great sensitivity to the values and experiences that students bring to
camp. Staff are careful to position the values and practices of GLNE as an alternative to
– and not a replacement for - the values and practices that student bring with them from
home and school. Staff are also careful to consider child development, fostering a
positive emotional connection to the natural world instead of teaching environmental
content and behaviors appropriate to secondary school.
Fostering a connection to the natural world. From the focal group, it is clear
that the study of child development influences programming at GLNE. In the following
quote, Chicken Man describes recent professional development at GLNE and how it
impacts programming. He says,
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I don’t think we focus on so much on conservation practices as much as we focus
on nature connection. We read an article recently, but I think this whole time it’s
what we’re more focused on. It’s by David Sobel and he talks about what is ageappropriate for kids as far as conservation goes. From what he says, in our age
group, it’s more important for students to care about the banana slug and to not rip
up every living green thing around them…[It’s more important for them to have
experiences] exploring and building shelters with logs on the ground and having
positive experiences in nature, first…I think a lot of us want to have students get
all dirty so they’re like, ‘Oh yeah, nature is fun, I love it!’ and then later their AP
Environmental science teacher can [follow up with conservation behaviors and
content]… That’s what I’m hoping for. I don’t necessarily teach all the
conservation practices as much as I try to get kids to like nature, [to] go on a
blindfold hike and listen to all the birds and to be like, ‘Wow, nature is so great!’
Sierra echoes this sentiment, saying,
As fifth graders, it’s more like trying to instill a love for nature and a care for a
place. If they care about it and love it and they like the experiences they have
there, they are more likely to want to protect it and care for it in the future, and
keep it around and not destroy it….I don’t expect fifth graders to go home and be
like, ‘We need to get rid of the garbage patch in the ocean, because I love the
ocean.’ But I [do] expect them to be like, ‘I want to visit the ocean, that place is
great!’ In my mind, that’s like a conservation effort. If you’re excited to go visit
state parks, we’re preserving state parks.
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Both of these quotes demonstrate an awareness of child development and how instruction
can be tailored to the developmental needs of children at different ages. GLNE staff see
their role as laying a foundation built on an ethic of care and appreciation.
In her role as co-founder, Helgramite echoes this belief. She says,
I think the goal is to spark that interest and understanding of environmentalism.
And so we’re hoping…that they are having a really amazing time here and
so…the experience is fostering a caring and love for the environment, which to us
is the first step to them wanting to protect it. And also broadening their
worldview and understanding of what the environment is and what it looks like
close to home.
According to this logic, if GLNE can model and inspire children to love and enjoy the
natural world, to see the natural world - and in particular the local natural world - as
including a place for all children, then perhaps as students grow in age, ability, and
understanding, they will take on the more complex work of environmental conservation.
This attitudes-first approach to teaching conservation is similar to GLNE’s approach to
teaching science.
Research Question 3: How does the science instruction received GLNE
increase students’ knowledge and understanding of science concepts? While GLNE
is a ROS, and provides programing that meets state science standards, science instruction
is secondary to creating a positive experience, in the natural world, for students who
participate in the program. This positive experience is achieved by a) recognizing basic
personal and social needs as prerequisites for learning b) recognizing a placed-based
affinity for the natural world as a prerequisite for learning c) embedding science
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instruction in positive experiences of/with the natural world. Evidence that illustrates
each of these priorities is organized in the following paragraphs.
Basic personal and social needs as prerequisites for learning. According to
Sierra,
Our priority, the order of operations when it comes to…a hierarchy of needs
[is]…If they didn’t eat, they’re not going to learn. If they don’t feel safe, they’re
not going to want to do this lesson…If they’re not getting along and they’re
hungry, that’s going to be our first step before we try to teach a lesson about
decomposers.
Identifying a hierarchy of basic and social/emotional needs, and attending to these needs,
allows GLNE staff to develop relational trust. As an organization, GLNE defines this
kind of trust as a prerequisite for learning. Sierra continues,
Taking care of all their needs…helps to build trust...[Then students think], ‘Oh,
you’re taking care of me. You care about me. I’ll listen.’ Then you’re so much
more open to hearing what [staff] have to say and [to] participating in an activity.
Then the ability for them to absorb the science knowledge and to absorb what
you’re teaching is going to be so much greater than if you jumped right into a
lesson.
Staff recognize that developing relational trust takes time. Prioritizing relational trust can
and does consume precious minutes, and even hours, that might otherwise be used for
science instruction.
Chicken Man, a former public school classroom teacher, describes GLNE
instructional priorities as the inverse of traditional classroom priorities.
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It’s like the flip-flop of what a classroom [is like]…In the classroom it seems
like if you have social emotional things to work out, you put those on the
backburner [because you want to teach content. You’re like, really worried
about teaching content whereas out here…we want to teach this objective but if
the social/emotional skills aren’t there then we’re going to spend our time on
that…rather than build the science knowledge…We take a lot of time not doing
science, when we could push through and do it, because it’s not our focus.
It is clear that staff attend to GLNE participants as humans first, and students second. As
Cedar summarizes it,
The end product [of GLNE] is a positive experience in nature, with whatever
learning is possible. That’s not to say that the students aren’t capable of
learning those concepts…It’s the art of being an outdoor educator is like, ‘How
do you secretly infuse science into these magical outdoor experiences?’
The staff’s ability to create magical outdoor experiences hinges on their ability to identify
and attend to the basic personal and social/emotional needs of students. As an
organization, GLNE recognizes that learning is inauthentic and ineffective without this
foundation of relational trust. This quote also speaks to the love of the outdoors which
GLNE similarly identifies as a prerequisite for academic content mastery.
A place-based affinity of the natural world as a prerequisite for learning. In
addition to identifying the basic human needs that preclude academic learning, Sierra
includes a love of the outdoors as a prerequisite for science content instruction. Related
to the ethic of care and appreciation discussed above, an affinity for the physical space
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that GLNE inhabits is also connected to the learning of science content. According to
Sierra,
How’re your feeling while milking a goat or while playing in the Redwood trees,
they’re going to remember that experience and then maybe some cool fact they
learned while they were there. The love for the outdoors, for me at least, is what
I’m striving for over the actual science content. If they love this place, then
they’ll be excited to learn about it.
In the hierarchy of needs, and after attending to her students’ basic needs such as being
fed and feeling safe, Sierra identifies an emotional connection to the physical place.
According to Gruenewald and Smith (2014), she is right to believe that ensuring the
well-being of communities and creating connections to places facilitates learning. As
an organization, GLNE promotes this by institutionalizing basic human and
social/emotional needs, as well as a love of place, as priorities in its curricular design.
Science as an experience. Finally, GLNE works to create a positive experience,
in the natural world, for students who participate in the program, by teaching science
through experiences. Doing this requires a redefinition of what qualifies as science.
According to Sasquatch,
The thing about GLNE is that…you have a box in your head of what science is
and we kind of open it up to, ‘This is all science – the banana slug, the redwood
forest, the farm, cooking, and making cheese’... Science is something that
happens right in front of them and whether or not it’s our focus, they still have
experience seeing science hands-on and that’s priceless…It draws on this thing
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that science is happening all around us…When you get stung by a stinging nettle,
that’s science happening right now - science happening to your skin. Just to have
that hands-on experience, whether or not they know what’s behind it all, that’s
real.”
This new definition sets the stage for classroom instruction. According to Cedar, this is
purposeful. He explains,
Vida Verde was designed intentionally to provide experiences that can be
related back to, in the classroom, that can be referenced by teachers when they
are trying to teach whatever concept when they get back to the classroom…there
is some sort of kinesthetic or like, hands-on, engrained experience that can
supplement or compliment a lesson in the future.
This quote also points to the limits of a program that prioritizes the basic and
social/emotional needs of its participants over academic outcomes. According to
Chicken Man,
[GLNE] is a great primer for all the content in the world. It’s like the hook to
every lesson is ten minutes outside doing something, you know? So I think a lot
of our impact on students’ science knowledge needs to be harnessed by teachers
back in the classroom.
While GLNE may provide the invaluable first step to content acquisition in the sciences,
staff recognize that their academic impact is limited. Cedar elaborates,
[The cofounders] have been really intentional with how they structure GLNE so
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that…regardless of their incoming knowledge, the experiences themselves line
students up to learn something new – or experience something new – that has a
basis in science. But in terms of are they walking away with a much
stronger…set of science knowledge information and understanding? I think on
some levels yes and on some levels, not so much.
As a cofounder, Helgramite articulates the connection between the GLNE and science
learning as both an experience and in terms of hope. She says,
I think it helps them make connections to what they’re learning in the classroom.
It helps pique interest in science, especially if it hasn’t necessarily been there
before. I think it helps bring those concepts to life a little bit. So if they’ve been
talking about decomposition in the classroom, they can see it in the forest and
relate what animals are doing, ‘Oh I know what a banana slug is. I understand
what that looks like’…Just bringing that learning to life and then making them
like it more. It makes science more fun so that when they return to school
hopefully, they are more interested in it.
While science outcomes take a backseat to personal and social outcomes, it is also true
that science content learning at GLNE is dependent on and mediated by students’
experiences in the classroom. According to staff, the impact of GLNE on science
knowledge varies, according to the academic and behavioral experiences available to
students both before and after their trip to GLNE.
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Follow-Up Results
This final section demonstrates how the qualitative data can be used to
understand and elaborate upon the quantitative data (Creswell, 2014, p. 85).
The first section in this chapter summarized the statistically significant results of the
independent and dependent t-tests used to analyze student and teacher survey data. The
second section demonstrate how GLNE staff explain the quantitative survey data analysis
results. Following this, the staff elaborate on the quantitative data by adding experiential
qualitative data to the mix. The final step in this explanatory mixed-methods study data
analysis and explication is to organize the total results such that the reader may draw
meaningful inferences from the larger field of evidence. Tables 16-19, found in
Appendix H, summarizes the evidence. A brief narrative summary is offered below, and
explains how the qualitative findings help to explain or elaborate upon the quantitative
findings.
How qualitative findings explain or elaborate upon the quantitative findings.
Student data analysis explanation. Reconciling qualitative evidence with
quantitative evidence revealed that the GLNE experience varies among participants and
according to school and classroom culture and the preexisting relationship with GLNE.
In addition, it became clear that survey research, because it must account for selfreporting bias among participants, cannot be used in isolation to understand the impact of
GLNE. Finally, GLNE staff recognize that sustaining the impact of the program, over
time is challenging.
Teacher data analysis explanation. In response to the qualitative survey data
analysis results, GLNE staff discussed (a) potential biases that might affect the survey
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results, including a heightened awareness of GLNE among teachers, (b) using the GLNE
experience as a catalyst for classroom learning (c) the impact of trip timing (d) the
differences between the teacher and student data analyses (e) the differences between
traditional classrooms and GLNE and how those differences impact the construct of
cooperation.
Elaboration.
Impact on social/emotional well-being. GLNE works to impact students’
personal and social skills by creating a safe space. This safe space is made possible by
(a) a programmatic emphasis on positivity and teamwork (b) the clear and consistent
communication of behavioral expectations (c) the creation of a shared culture, specific to
GLNE. The safe space benefits students by a) fostering a willingness to try new things b)
promoting self-sufficiency c) offering a new lens through which students may view
themselves d) allowing a broad spectrum of students to experience success. Using the
GLNE experience as a foundation, teachers can continue to build students’ personal and
social skills including compassion, empathy, positivity, leadership, and teamwork.
Impact on environmental attitudes. GLNE encourages stewardship of the
environment by fostering a developmentally appropriate, and positive, connection to the
natural world. This is accomplished by (a) modeling conservation behaviors such as
reducing waste, reusing material goods, and demonstrating empathy for living things (b)
raising awareness of conservation issues such as food production. Fostering a connection
to the natural world – and in particular the local natural world - is identified as a
foundational step in developing a conservation mindset that may, in later years, include
explicit conservation behaviors or commitments.
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Impact on science knowledge. GLNE works to create a positive experience, in the
natural world, for students who participate in the program. Personal and social wellbeing, as well as an affinity for the outdoors, are understood as a pre-requisite for
learning science. The GLNE experience can be used to pique interest in science and to
make connections to science learning in the classroom. GLNE staff hope that students
will retain this interest in science but it is understood that science content learning is
dependent on and mediated by students’ experiences academic and behavioral in the
classroom, both before and after their trip to GLNE.
Comparison to Parrish et al (2005)
The purpose of this study is to replicate the original study conducted by Parrish et
al (2005) and to provide important information on the ability of one ROS program to
provide “at risk” students with a no-cost outdoor education experience (p. 40).
Data analysis of personal and social constructs: Student data. According to
Parish et al, at the time of the posttest student survey, the treatment group “showed
significant positive gains in conflict resolution. However, the difference between the
treatment and control groups [on Test2], on conflict resolution, was not statistically
significant at that point in time” (p. v). At the time of the delayed posttest in the
original study, the treatment group “showed gains in cooperation and conflict resolution
that were significantly higher than the control group” (p. v). In this current study, there
were no gains or losses to report on the personal and social constructs from the delayed
posttest.
Data analysis of environmental attitudes constructs: Student data. At the
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time of the posttest, students in the treatment group showed a significant increase in
‘concern about conservation’ but “these increases were not significantly larger than
gains by the control group” (Parrish et al, 2005, p. vi). At the time of the posttest in this
current study, there were no gains or losses to report. At the time of the delayed
posttest, “the control group showed significant losses in …attitude toward science and
environmental behaviors, whereas the treatment group did not show any significant”
losses (p. vi). In this current study, the delayed posttest data demonstrated a reduction
on the ‘concern about conservation’ constructs – the same construct on which students
in the original study experienced gains.
Data analysis of personal and social constructs: Teacher data. According to
the delayed posttest data from the original study’s teacher surveys, the treatment group
“showed statistically significant positive gains on all eight constructs on…self-esteem,
conflict resolution, relationship with peers, problem solving, motivation to learn, and
behavior in class” (Parrish et al, p. v). In this current study, independent t-tests at the
time of the delayed posttest demonstrated gains in ‘Conflict Resolution.’ Dependent ttests measuring the change in the treatment group from Test1 to Test2 demonstrate gains
in conflict resolution, self-esteem, and cooperation. There was no data for the control
group for this time. Dependent t-tests measuring the change in the treatment group
from Test1 to Test3 demonstrate that the gains in ‘conflict resolution’ persisted. The
control group demonstrated gains self-esteem.
The gains experienced by the treatment group in this study were fewer. In
addition, a full comparison of the two studies is not possible because (a) modifications
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were made to the teacher surveys (b) the control group teacher declined to participate in
the posttest surveys. However, the current study includes two contributions to the field
from which the original survey was drawn.
1.! The changes to the survey instrument and process may be viewed as a
positive addition to the field of research that investigates outdoor education.
2.! The rich conversation between the quantitative and qualitative results adds
depth and complexity to the conversation on methodological concerns in the
field.
Conclusion
The quantitative and qualitative data detailed above represents the time and
commitment of many participants including teachers, students, GLNE staff, and one of
the GLNE co-founders. It feels meaningful to close with the words of Helgramite who
articulates how she reconciles the quantitative survey data, collected and analyzed for this
study, with what she has come to know over the past 15 years as a co-founder of GLNE:
What stands out to me, that I have to walk away with is that the teacher reporting
is similar to what we’re hearing. The teachers are saying there is a positive
impact overall. And that doesn’t change. That’s the only data we’ve been
collecting. Besides kids writing a letter after. And right after they’re saying,
‘This is amazing, this changed my life.’ Depending on the class…[some students]
can’t articulate as well. But the kid letters are pretty incredible and I think we just
have to remember that. And for me I just have to let go of the other stuff and just
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know the change that we see and hear it from the teachers. I think they’re the best
judge, the teachers and the parents, more than the kids, themselves, at that age.”
In the following chapter a discussion of the conclusions one might “walk away with,”
including implications and recommendations, concludes the study.
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CHAPTER FIVE:
DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND CONCLUSION
Discussion
The following discussion includes subsections that discuss the (a) strengths and
limitations of the survey instrument and process (b) strengths and limitation of the
phenomenologically-based study design and procedures (c) concerns with the sample size
(d) theoretical framework of critical pedagogy at GLNE.
Strengths and limitations of the survey instrument and process. There are
three main strengths of the survey utilized in this study. First, the survey is based on a
reliable measure known as the Life Effectiveness Questionnaire (LEQ) (Neill, Marsh, and
Richards, 2003). The reliability of the LEQ has been established by the test-retest
method, with stable and consistent results. In addition, Parrish et al (2005) assessed the
internal consistency of the scale items and found an acceptable level of reliability for
each (with a range of .519 to .923 with an average alpha of .756 over three rounds). This
means that the scale items for each construct can be relied upon to measure the common,
underlying construct (p. 12).
Second, the survey in this study is valid. The validity of the LEQ has been
established by both exploratory factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis. The
LEQ has shown good predictive validity for programs which aim to change outcomes for
specific constructs, such as Concern About Conservation (Neill, Marsh, and Richards,
2003, p.3). This particular type of validity is important to this study, the results of which
may be used to predict the ability of GLNE to impact change on personal and social
constructs, on environmental attitudes, and on overall science knowledge.
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Third, the online format of the survey used in this study provided convenience in data
collection. It allowed the teachers to participate in their choice of location and at times
which were convenient to them. It also negated the need for photocopying, and the
transmission of data by post. Similarly, the digital format allowed for the safe
transmission of student data. Since many Bay Area public school districts have
implemented the Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium system (SBAC) digital
standardized assessments, it may also be true that the online format was more familiar to
students than traditional paper surveys. Finally, the digital format reduced that likelihood
of error in data analysis by reducing the need for transposing survey results from paper
copy to excel spreadsheet.
During the process of data collection, it became clear that the survey utilized in
this study also included several limitations. First, the digital format of the survey
contributed to both the unit and item nonresponse rate. During each of the three surveys,
several students ended the survey before completing it. The digital format made it
impossible for these students to return to the survey. During all three surveys this
contributed in small measure to the rate of item nonresponse. During the initial survey it
contributed in large part, and to a lesser extent during the second and third surveys, to the
rate of unit nonresponse.
In addition, some survey items proved problematic. For example, item
nonresponse shows an outlier in the pattern of participation for ‘environmental
behaviors’. Of note, the item that reads, “Would you be willing to ride public
transportation to more places to cut down on air pollution?” was skipped nine
times. While this is a small percentage of the total times this question was answered,
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none of the other questions were skipped with such frequency. It is possible that some of
students who skipped this question do not have transportation options other than public
transportation. If this were true, it would be impossible to decrease air pollution by
riding public transportation more. Also, the demographic indicators were not varied
enough, the conservation questions were somewhat outdated, and not all of the questions
were knowable to teachers. For those questions, based on the original student survey,
that caused the teachers to stop and think about what the item was asking, it is doubtful
that reliable answers were produced.
Finally, and as illustrated by the qualitative data collection process, survey
participation is subject to participant bias. In this study, qualitative data suggests that
teachers may maintain a positive bias toward GLNE. This bias may influence their
survey responses and, as a result, may contribute to the discrepancy between the
quantitative teacher and student data as well as between the quantitative and qualitative
data in general. Student participants may maintain their own sets of biases, about GLNE
and surveys, that may similarly influence the end result. For this reason and in this
context, survey research is best understood through the lens afforded by qualitative data.
Strengths and limitations of the phenomenologically-based study. Similar to
the survey instrument and process, collecting data through a phenomenologically-based
study included its own set of strengths and limitations. First, phenomenology provided
an important tool for mediating the positive bias I maintain toward GLNE. The concept
of bracketing served as a useful tool throughout the quantitative data collection and
analysis, and the qualitative data collection and explication. Bracketing my own
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perceptions, inferences, and bias allowed me focus on following the procedures for data
collection, and to remain curious about the results and findings.
The data collection procedures for the phenomenologically-based study guided
me in the role of participant/observer. The act of memoing allowed me to make valuable
observations during my site visit, and to differentiate between descriptive observations
and personal reflections. In addition, classifying my notes as observational notes,
theoretical notes, methodological notes, and analytical memos helped to organize and
synthesize my thinking after the site visit was complete. Groenewald’s process of
explication proved invaluable during the explication process and helped shape Tables 1219, in preparation for writing chapter four.
Finally, the concept of the inter view (Kvale, 1996, p. 1-2) which allows an
exchange of views between two participants who share a “theme of mutual interest” with
the researcher making every effort to “understand the world from the subject’s point of
view, to unfold meaning of people’s experiences” made it possible to reveal, understand,
and explain the point of view of GLNE staff and the participating co-founder
(Groenevald 2004, p. 13). I found myself drawn in by their great humanity, and by the
enormous gravity of their commitment to students who attend school in the urban context.
As someone with a similar commitment to urban education, it was a humbling and
revitalizing experience.
As with any tool, phenomenology comes with its own limitations. A
phenomenologically-based study is, by design, an investigation of the subjective. As
someone who regularly compiles and consults quantitative data in education, the purely
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subjective nature of this qualitative data stood out in relief. I found myself taking care to
note certainty versus hope, the opinion of the individual in contrast to the opinion of the
group. I found myself wanting to ask for evidence, and tempering that desire by
remembering that in phenomenology the subjective experience is the data. In the section
above that discusses the strength and limitations of the survey instrument and process, I
argue that survey research is best understood through the lens of qualitative data. I would
also argue the converse; the process of explicating the qualitative data benefits from the
restraint required by the quantitative results.
Concerns with the sample size. While a small sample size was of no concern for
the qualitative data collection process, it is important to note that missing data contributes
to the caution with which the quantitative results may be considered reflective of the
population from which the sample was drawn. The sample size itself, due factors outside
the researcher’s control and common in urban educational contexts, was small. At the
beginning of the study three schools, including six classrooms and an approximate total
of 150 student participants and six teacher participants, agreed to participate in this
study. After the school year began, but before the initial surveys were collected, one
school lost its principal to a sudden illness. Both classrooms in this school withdrew
from the study. At the same time both participating teachers, in a second participating
school, resigned. The principal then withdrew this school from the study.
In the remaining school which was able to participate, the classroom serving as
the control group included eight unit nonresponses, for a total of 23 participants. The
classroom serving as treatment group included nine unit nonresponses for a total of 18
participants. Item nonresponse for the various constructs includes a minimum of zero
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and a maximum of 16, with a median nonresponse rate of zero and an average
nonresponse rate of 1.56 (including an outlier of 16 nonresponses among the control
group participants during the second survey of the ‘environmental behaviors’ construct).
Theoretical framework of critical pedagogy at GLNE. This study employs
the theoretical framework provided by critical pedagogy. As described in Chapter One,
Freire (1974), contends that critical pedagogy has the power to transcend states of nonbeing. Like a metamorphosis that enables participants to become “more fully human,”
critical pedagogy holds enormous potential for students who attend public schools in
urban contexts (Freire, 1974, p. 129). In the case of GLNE, critical pedagogy allows
students to shed their state of non-being, and to begin to exist in the local natural world.
GLNE provides students with access to this world, as well as an opportunity to develop a
respect and an affinity for it.
In this way GLNE addresses the development of respect for the natural
environment, a human right children articulated by the UNICEF report on climate
change (UNCRC, 1989, article 29e). It also addresses the environmental accessibility
and education goals articulated by the United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development UNCRED, United Nations Sustainable Development (UNICEF, 2012, p.
12). If Giroux is correct and critical pedagogy is “an act of participating in shaping the
world in which we live” (Tristan, 2013, para. 3), then GLNE – is indeed engaged in
critical pedagogy. As stated in Chapter One, GLNE believes that the future holds a place
“academically, geographically and community-wise,” for all children (Vide Verde Nature
Education: About GL, 2014). The organization works, with an unflagging commitment,
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to ensure that Bay Area children who attend urban public schools reach that place.
Implications
In the following section, the implications of this study are explained. This
includes an explanation of the implications of the (a) implications of quantitative survey
data analysis results in the student survey data (b) implications of quantitative survey data
analysis results in the teacher survey data (c) implications of qualitative data explication
findings (d) implications of the explanatory mixed-methods results. Following this,
implications specific to this study’s educational significance are explained. It is
important to note, again, that the small sample size reduces the confidence with which the
quantitative data can be used to represent the population. The number of participating
students is simply too small to warrant undue confidence in the results. The results are
reported below, with this caution in mind. The results are perhaps a better reflection of
the researcher’s inability to secure a proper sample size, than they are a reflection of the
actual impact of GLNE.
Implications of quantitative survey data analysis results: Student data.
Independent t-tests results: Treatment vs. control group analysis.
Initial test. The results of the initial independent t-test demonstrate that the
experiment and control groups were similar.
Posttest. At the posttest, the groups demonstrated no differences.
Delayed posttest. Evidence collected from the delayed posttest suggests that the
control group participants were less likely to engage in environmental
behaviors. Participants in the treatment group, were also significantly less likely to
engage in environmental behaviors. This change in behaviors does not appear to be
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related to participation in GLNE. Evidence collected from the delayed posttest suggests
participation in GLNE had a negative effect on the treatment group. This impacted two
of the 27 constructs, including ‘conflict resolution’ and on ‘science knowledge’. Though
the data allows for rejecting the null hypothesis in both cases, there is not sufficient data
to identify a general negative effect of attending GLNE.
Dependent t-tests results:
Treatment group analysis, Test1>Test2 and Test1>Test3. There were no
significant changes, pretest to posttest, among the participants in the treatment group.
This data suggests that GLNE has no immediate impact on students. There were three
changes, pretest to delayed posttest. This data suggests that GLNE may have a negative
impact on conflict resolution, environmental behaviors, and science knowledge, but it is
not enough evidence to suggest that GLNE has a negative impact on students in general.
Control group analysis, Test1>Test2 and Test1>Test3. There were no significant
changes, pretest to posttest, among the participants in the control group. The results of
the dependent t-tests used to analyze data collected from students in the control group,
allows for the rejection of the null hypothesis in one case. Evidence suggests that the
control group participants were less likely to engage in environmental behaviors. This
finding suggests that factors other than GLNE may be responsible for the treatment
group’s reduction in environmental behaviors.
Conclusion: Student survey data implication. The data implies that in general,
attending GLNE has a neutral impact on students. While there were several negative
impacts to report for the treatment group, the total number of these was very small and
not enough to identify a larger trend.
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Implications of quantitative survey data analysis results: Teacher data.
Independent t-tests results.: Treatment vs. control group analysis. Unlike the
student data, the teacher survey data demonstrates that the treatment group was different
than the control group at the time of the first survey. The treatment group scored higher
on three constructs, including (a) relationship with teacher (b) attitude toward science (c)
environmental behaviors. Two of these effects, ‘relationship with teacher’ and
‘environmental behaviors’ persisted to the time of the delayed posttest. In addition, at the
time of the delayed posttest the treatment group made gains in two constructs including
(a) concern about conservation (b) conflict resolution. It is possible that participation in
GLNE is responsible for these gains.
Dependent t-tests results
Treatment group analysis, Test1>Test2 and Test1>Test3. During the time between
the pretest and the posttest, the treatment group recorded gains in (a) conflict resolution
(b) self-esteem (c) cooperation (d) concern about conservation (e) environmental
behaviors. These gains can be attributed to participation in GLNE. Three of these gains,
including ‘conflict resolution’, ‘concern about conservation’, and ‘environmental
behaviors’ persisted to the time of the delayed posttest. These persistent gains can also
be attributed to attending GLNE.
Control group analysis, Test1>Test2 and Test1>Test3. The participating teacher of
the control group declined to complete the posttest surveys so no analysis is possible for
that time period. During the time between the pretest and the delayed posttest,
participants in the control group made gains in ‘self-esteem’ and ‘concern about
conservation’. This result may cast some doubt on the influence of GLNE over the
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construct ‘concern about conservation.’ Since both the control and treatment group
experienced gains on this construct at the time of the posttest, the impact is less likely to
be due to attending GLNE.
Conclusion: Teacher survey data implication. The data implies that in general,
attending GLNE has some immediate positive impacts on students. While there are more
positive impacts recorded at the posttest, several persisted until the time of the delayed
posttest. However, as with the negative impact recorded from the student data, the impact
recorded at the delayed posttest is too small to indicate a general, long-term positive trend.
The number of gains made at the posttest provides more convincing evidence that may be
used to identify a general immediate positive impact on those students who participate in
GLNE.
Implications of qualitative data explication findings. From the
phenomenologically-based study, it seems that GLNE places a high value on the wellbeing of students. From ensuring that students are well-fed and feeling safe to addressing
behavioral concerns, the participating GLNE co-founder and staff consistently
demonstrate an attentiveness to the basic human, social, and emotional needs of the
children at camp. GLNE also prioritizes creating a positive experience, for participants,
in the local natural world. Article 29e of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of
the Child (UNCRC) declares that access to the natural environment is a human right (p.
12). While they do not frame their belief in terms of human rights, the co-founder and
GLNE staff universally articulate access to - and an affinity for - the natural world as a
prerequisite for adopting conservation attitudes and behaviors.
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Implications of the explanatory mixed-methods results. According to
Magendzo (2005), “critical pedagogy and human rights education could and should
contribute to change by integrating, penetrating and infusing education and curriculum
with social justice, empowerment and with social, cultural and political issues (p. 142143). Balancing the two world-views embedded in a mixed-methods study through the
lens of critical pedagogy, facilitates this contribution. Implications for creating changed,
as informed by the data analysis and explication of this study, are described below.
First, in order to bolster immediate positive gains and to create significant longterm gains, GLNE and its participating schools must create a system of cultural and
academic reciprocity. First, a culture of teamwork and positivity must predate students’
GLNE experience. This same culture must continue to exist, building on the experiences
at camp, in the classroom after students return from GLNE. In this scenario, many of the
behavioral concerns, that interrupt the science instruction at GLNE, would no longer exist.
This would allow GLNE to build on existing strengths, among the personal and social
constructs, and might improve GLNE’s impact on science knowledge.
Second, schools that participate in GLNE must create an instructional design that
accommodates GLNE. If students arrived at camp with relevant scientific background
knowledge in place, GLNE would be able to curate those invaluable hands-on and
experiential learning opportunities that make science come to life. Upon returning to the
classroom, teachers must be able and willing to build upon these real-life experiences that
pique student interest in science. A starting point exists in the GLNE classroom
curriculum. If all participating schools committed to using the GLNE pre and post-trip
curriculum, the program might see additional gains in science knowledge.
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Finally, qualitative data, in keeping with the UNICEF report on climate change
and environmental education (EE), the qualitative data from this study suggests that
modifications to the environmental behaviors constructs may be in order. As described
in the literature review, providing access to the natural world is the first step to
developing the ecological, moral, social, and political capacity to manage the physical
environment (UNICEF, 2012, p. 12). As argued previously, this ecological, moral,
social, and political capacity is what individuals must build in order to participate in
ecological action research. As climate change continues to change our shared
ecological, moral, social, and political landscape, this capacity will likely become more
important.
Implications specific to this study’s educational significance. As described in
Chapter One, the educational significance of this proposed study occurs at several levels.
At the national level, research on ROS is limited. This is due to the refusal of the US to
participate in the Environment and School Initiatives (ENSI) programs, that in many
European countries, provide both initiatives and funding for developing environmental
education (Kyburz-Graber, Hart, Posch & Robottom, 2006). Given the lack of such
support, ROS programs in the US may benefit from examining the results of this study.
At the state level, the California Outdoor School Administrators (COSA)
association and the California Department of Education are responsible for the
residential outdoor school (ROS) certification process. This process requires applicants
to conduct an in-house evaluation. The findings from this study may contribute to an
understanding of what it requires, in terms of time and resources, for ROS to complete
an in-house evaluation. This may be particularly relevant when considering those ROS,
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such as GLNE, which are grant and donor funded. It may also be applicable when
considering those ROS which serve students who attend school in urban contexts.
At the local level, the schools served by GLNE may benefit from the data
collection, analyses, and explication of this study. The results and findings of this study
offer data that describes, with limits in confidence, the impact of GLNE for students
who attend GLNE. It may also provide insight to the important connection between
GLNE and the behavioral expectations and academic rigors of the classroom. The staff
and co-founders of GLNE may find that the results of this study prompt more questions
than answers. It may be that this study functions, in effect, as a pilot for a future study
with slightly modified survey instrument and a larger sample.
Implications of mixed methods design. According to Creswell (2014), the
value of mixed-methods research remains understated in the research community. This
study demonstrates that survey research and phenomenology can be successfully paired
in a mixed methods study. In addition to providing what Creswell calls a “better
understanding,” the mixed-methods design of this study provides several additional
benefits.
The survey data collected and analyzed in this study produced results that gave
GLNE staff pause. Because it contradicted their subjective experience of the program,
the quantitative data prompted a hard conversation. All of us who participated in the
phenomenological study – staff and researcher alike – maintain a positive bias toward
GLNE. In our hearts we believe that the program achieves its mission of providing
educational equity in the outdoors. The survey data begs to differ and from this
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dissonance, an important critical self-reflection took shape. As a mission-driven and
grant-funded non-profit, it behooves GLNE to consider all forms of data. It is my
opinion that this grand conversation will gain closer proximity to the truth if and when
data collection includes a large sample of teachers and students responding to a valid
and reliable survey. The patterns and trends captured in this type of analysis are far less
likely to be captured by a random assortment of anecdotes.
In contrast, the qualitative data collected and explicated in this study produced
results that gave me, as the researcher, pause. The qualitative data prompted me to
wonder if the survey I employed was an appropriate choice. By drawing my attention
to the human condition of the children they serve, the GLNE staff prompted me to
reflect on both my power as a researcher and the power of numbers (whether accurate
or not) to tell truth. It became clear that even well-intentioned semi-empirical research,
if divorced from the humanness of the participants, can be used to tell an incomplete or
even fallacious story.
In the space of these two pauses the power of mixed-methods research is
revealed. Quantitative data can be used to trouble the warm and comfortable waters of
anecdotal evidence. Qualitative data can be used to fix a human face on a set of
numbers, all too easily taken for fact. In this particular example, facilitating a
conversation among surveys responses and lived experiences serves the larger goal of
documenting and creating educational equity. It is my belief that mixed-methods
research can be made to serve agendas of human rights education. If we are to embrace
the project of critical pedagogy and become more fully human by preserving our
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collective humanity, it makes sense to include a diversity of voices from within the
research community. Bringing our collective quantitative and qualitative expertise to
bear on improving educational outcomes for children may require academics to grapple
with practical, methodological, and ideological differences. It may also create a more
just and humane world.
Recommendations
In addition to prompting more mixed-methods research in the larger field of
human rights education, my hope is that GLNE will find the results of this initial survey
interesting enough to warrant a second study. Having participated in a day at the current
program, it is my opinion that the first two rounds of the student survey could happen onsite at GLNE, if the program were willing to (a) invest in a class-set of iPads or other
tablets (b) devote time for students to complete the surveys (approximately 30 minutes
when students first arrive at camp and again, 30 minutes just before they leave) (c)
develop a protocol, based on survey methodology research-based best practice, for staff
to follow when giving the survey. In theory, this would allow GLNE to collect pre and
posttest survey data from all classrooms which attend the program in the fall. Using this
data, within group analysis would be possible. If GLNE were willing to revise the
schedule such that each participating schools sent half its participating classrooms in the
fall and half in the spring, creating a treatment (n= approximately 300) and delayed
treatment group (n= approximately 300) between group analysis would become possible.
I can imagine several strengths and possible confounding factors to a data
collection system such as this. First, GLNE has a reputation among its outdoor
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education peers for running on a system of novel, thoughtful, and precise routines,
procedures, and systems. Given the opportunity for professional development in survey
methodology, I can imagine GLNE creating a methodologically sound, fun, and funny
way of collecting pretest and posttest survey data – most likely involving song and
costumery. With material and human support, they might also embed a system for
gathering longitudinal data from school sites, many of which they partner with over
many years. While this type of data collection might provide a larger sample size, and
results that might inspire more confidence than those of the current study, it would
present several new considerations.
Perhaps most importantly, if GLNE were to sample a larger number of students,
the organization would need to find a way to account for science instruction. In the
current study, participating students received science instruction from a third, schoolsite based teacher who used the same curriculum for both groups, using the same yearlong same scope and sequence. With a larger sample, the effect of school-based science
instruction would need to be accounted for in the data analysis. In addition, to complete
a second, larger study, GLNE would need to re-appropriate or create new financial,
material, and human resources. As a small organization with an equity mission, GLNE
is in the habit of allocating most of its resources to programming. This allows GLNE to
offer its services to Title One schools at no cost to the students. Sharing resources with
survey-based program assessment would constitute a change for GLNE.
Literature demonstrates that evaluating ROS is an important, although complex
and often prohibitively expensive, endeavor (Bourke, 2011; Stern, Powell & Ardoin,
2008). A second study would require GLNE to navigate this complex financial and
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programmatic terrain. If they were willing and able to do this, there is some evidence
that GLNE might find quantitative results, to support the bank of anecdotal and
qualitative evidence, demonstrating it does in fact promote educational equity in the
outdoors.
Conclusion
It feels appropriate to conclude with a metaphor offered by Cedar, a member of
what Helgramite calls GLNE’s “really positive and powerful group of instructors.” The
sea star metaphor is common among local camps, and perhaps in the world of outdoor
education in general. According to Cedar, it goes like this:
There’s a little girl walking along the beach and there’s all these see stars washed
up - like thousands. This old man sees this young girl picking up a single sea star,
looking at it for a moment, and throwing it into the ocean. He lets her do it for
like five or ten minutes and eventually approaches her and says, ‘What are you
doing? Look at this beach. Look at how many sea stars there are. There’s no
way you’re going to fix this problem. This doesn’t matter.’ And she’s like - she
picks up a sea star, looks at it, hucks it back in the ocean and says, ‘It did for that
one. It did for that one.’ That’s the spirit of what makes a life good, even if you
can reach one kid.
In the spirit of doing what matters, no matter the odds, I applaud the co-founders and staff
of GLNE for making a good life, one kid at a time.
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APPENDIX A:
STUDENT SURVEY FROM CURRENT STUDY*
Student Survey
This survey is part of a study about the Vida Verde Nature Education program. Your
answers will NOT affect your report card in any way.
Directions:
1. Read each sentence.
2. Think about how much you agree or disagree with each sentence.
3. Click a number, from one to four. “One” means you strongly disagree with the
sentence. “Four” means you strongly agree with the sentence.
Items
1. I feel good about myself.
2. I am good at cooperating with my classmates.
3. I have a lot to be proud of.
4. I am a good leader.
5. I am good at figuring out how to solve my disagreements with other people.
6. I feel comfortable talking to my teacher.
7. Most things I do turn out well.
8. I like it when someone else is the leader and I am one of the followers.
9. I like science.
10. I have confidence in myself.
11. I solve problems with my friends by talking things out with them.
12. I like cooperating with others.
13. I am happy with the way I can do most things.
14. I try to avoid unnecessary arguments with other people.
15. I get along well with my teacher.
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16. When I grow up, I want to be a scientist.
17. It worries me to think how much energy is wasted in the world.
18. It worries me when I see people use too much water.
19. It makes me happy when people recycle used bottles, cans, and paper.
Directions:
Read each question and answer by clicking “Yes” or “No”.
Items
1. To save energy, do you turn o lights at home when you don’t need to use them?
2. Does it upset you to think that many people don’t care about the environment?
3. To save water, do you try to use as little water as possible when you take a shower or
bath?
4. Would you be willing to ride public transportation to more places to cut down on air
pollution?
5. Do you get upset when you think of the things people throw away that could be
recycled?
6. Have you talked with your family about problems with the environment?
7. Do you read stories that are about the environment?
8. Do you leave the refrigerator door open while you decide what food to take out of it?
9. Do you get angry about the damage that pollution does to the environment?
10. Have you asked your family to recycle things you use paper?
11. Have you ever asked others what you can do to help reduce pollution?
12. Do you worry about problems with the environment?
13. Would you ask your friends to recycle things like bottles, cans, or paper?
14. To save water, do you turn o water in the sink while you brush your teeth?
15. Do you separate things at home for recycling?
16. Would you be willing to write letters asking people to help cut down pollution?
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Science Questions
Read each question and answer it the best you can. If you don’t know the answer to a
question, leave it blank.
1. Choose the four things that all plants need to survive
roots

seeds

leaves

slugs

sunlight

fertilizer

insects

water

soil

air

bees

pesticides

2. Name the sense that is very strong in an animal with a wet nose
3. What causes erosion? Choose one.
chickens laying eggs
planting seeds
climbing a tree
students climbing on the cliffs on the beach
4. Choose the word below that best fits the following definition: An animal with eyes on
the side of its head.
invertebrate
predator
carnivore
prey
5. What roles do a banana slug's antennae play? Choose one.
Two are for seeing and two are for feeling
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Two are for eating and two are for smelling
Two are for climbing and two are for digging
Two are for protection and two are for reproduction
6. What does the term camouflage mean?
To eat only meat
To blend in with your environment
To break down dead things into new soil
To find a new habitat
7. How do redwood trees protect themselves from re? Choose one.
They grow very tall
They can live for more than 2,000 years
They have thick bark with tannin in it
They can re-sprout from their roots or a stump
8. What does a goat do if it is NOT milked every day?
It will make more milk than usual
It will grow more horns
It will stop eating
It will stop producing milk
9. What does NOT cause air pollution?
Cars on the road
A factory
A redwood tree
Big trucks on the highway
10. Choose the answer below that shows the correct ow of energy in a food chain.
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The sun gives energy to a plant, the plant dies, a decomposer eats the dead plant.
An animal gives energy to a plant, the plant dies, a decomposer eats the dead plant.
The sun gives energy to a plant, the plant dies, a decomposer eats the sun.
The sun gives energy to a plant, the plant dies, a decomposer eats an animal.

Tell about you
What is your name?
When are you going on your trip to Vida Verde?
November 2015

February 2016

What is the name of your school? About how many kids in your class are your
friends? About how many kids in your class are your good friends?
What language do you speak at home with your family?
Gender
female

male

I identify as
You may pick more than one
Latino or Hispanic
Black or Africa America
White Asian America
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
American Indian or Alaska Native
Thank you!
*This survey was administered online through Google forms. While the complete list of
questions are listed in this appendix, the formatting of survey is only available in its
original form. This form may be accessed on Google drive using the following link:
http://goo.gl/forms/onmR1rkeAlPvPsG82
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APPENDIX B:
TEACHER SURVEY FROM CURRENT STUDY*
Teacher Survey
Thank you for participating in this study about the Vida Verde Nature Education program.
This survey is an opportunity for you to tell us what your students think about themselves
and some of the things they do at school. Everything is confidential. Your name and your
students’ names will never be used. The information from this survey will help determine
how Vida Verde helps 4th and 5th graders. Please fill out one survey for each of your
students.
PLEASE COMPLETE THESE SURVEYS THIS WEEK If you have any questions,
please call Jessie Blundell at 415-306-1779 or email jessieblundell@gmail.com. Thank
you!
General information
21.!

Name of student

22.!

Name of school

23.!

Name of teacher

24.!

Date of Vida Verde trip this student will attend November 2015 February 2016

25.!

Does this student qualify for free or reduced-cost meals? Yes no

Directions:
1. Read each sentence.
2. Think about how much you agree or disagree with each sentence.
3. Click a number from one to four. “One” means you strongly disagree with the sentence.
“Four” means you strongly agree with the sentence.
Items
1. This student feels good about him/herself.
2. This student is good at cooperating with his/her classmates.
3. This student feels he/she has a lot to be proud of.
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4. This student is a good leader.
5. This student is good at figuring out how to solve his/her disagreements with other
people.
6. This student feels comfortable talking to me, his/her teacher.
7. This student likes to be the leader rather than a follower.
8. This student feels most things he/she does turn out well.
9. This student likes science.
10. This student has confidence in his/herself.
11. This student solves problems with his/her friends by talking things out with them.
12. This student likes cooperating with others.
13. This student is happy with the way he/she can do most things.
14. This student tries to avoid unnecessary arguments with other people.
15. This student gets along well with his/her teacher.
16. When this student grows up, he/she wants to be a scientist.
17. This student worries about how much energy is wasted in the world.
18. This student worries when he/she sees people use too much water.
19. It makes this student happy when people recycle used bottles, cans, and paper.

Directions:
Read each question and answer by clicking “Yes” or “No”
Items
1. To save energy, does this student turn off lights when they are not needed?
2. Does it upset this student to think that many people don’t care about the environment?
3. To save water, does this student try to use as little water as possible when washing
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his/her hands?
4. Would this student be willing to ride public transportation to more places to cut down
on air pollution?
5. Does this student get upset when he/she thinks of the things people throw away that
could be recycled?
6. Has this student talked with you about problems with the environment?
7. Does this student read stories that are about the environment?
8. Does this student get angry about the damage that pollution does to the environment?
9. Has this student asked members of the classroom to recycle things you use at school)?
10. Has this student ever asked others what he/she can do to help reduce pollution?
11. Does this student worry about problems with the environment?
12. Would this student ask members of the school community to recycle things like
bottles, cans, or paper?
13. Does this student separate things in class for recycling?
14. Would this student be willing to write letters asking people to help cut down on
pollution?
THANK YOU!
*This survey was administered online through Google forms. While the complete list of
questions are listed in this appendix, the formatting of survey is only available in its
original form. This form may be accessed on Google drive using the following link:
http://goo.gl/forms/Hy2GEi9bjex314r12
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APPENDIX C:
STUDENT AND PARENT CONSENT FORM
STUDENT AND PARENTAL CONSENT FOR RESEARCH PARTICIPATION
Purpose and Background
Jessica Blundell, a doctoral candidate at the University of San Francisco, is conducting a
study on the impact of the Vida Verde Nature Education (VVNE) program. Students
who participate will be in one of two groups. Students may be part of the treatment
group of this study. The treatment group will attend VVNE in the fall of 2015. If a
student is not part of the treatment group, s/he will be part of the delayed treatment group,
which will attend VVNE in the spring of 2016.
Procedures
The procedures for the study will include three sets of surveys. Students and parents will
complete one set of surveys before the treatment group attend VVNE. They will
complete a second set of surveys immediately after the treatment group attends VVNE.
Finally, they will complete the last set of surveys 6-10 weeks after the treatment group
attends VVNE.
Risks and/or Discomforts
It is unlikely that any item on any of the surveys will make you or your child feel
uncomfortable but you or your child may decline to answer a survey item for any reason.
Participation in this research is anonymous. No identifying information will be gathered.
Neither your identity, nor the identity of your child, will not be used in any reports or
publications resulting from the study.
Benefits
There is no direct benefit to you or your child for participating in this study, though you
may learn more about the impact of VVNE on your child.
Costs/ Payment/Reimbursement
There will be no cost, payment, or reimbursement for participating in this study.
Questions
If you have questions or comments about this study, first contact your child’s classroom
teacher or you may contact the researcher, Jessica Blundell, by calling (415) 306-1779.
If for some reason you do not wish to do so, you may contact the IRBPHS, which is
concerned with the protection of volunteers in research studies. You may reach the
IRBPHS office by email IRBPHS@usfca.edu.
Consent
Participation in this research study is voluntary. Allowing your child to participate in this
study is also voluntary.
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If you agree to allow your child to participate, please keep one copy for your records and
sign one copy and return it as soon as possible.
Thank you,
Jessica Blundell
Doctoral Student, University of San Francisco
STUDENT CONSENT FOR RESEARCH PARTICIPATION
CONSENT FORM
________________________________________
PRINT STUDENT NAME
Place an “X” on one line
______________ I agree to participate in this study.
______________ I do not agree to participate in this study.

Student Signature

Date

PARENTAL CONSENT FOR RESEARCH PARTICIPATION
CONSENT FORM
Place an “X” on one line
______________ I agree to allow my child to participate in this study.
______________ I do not agree to allow my child to participate in this study.

Parent’s Signature

!
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APPENDIX D:
TEACHER CONSENT FORM
TEACHER CONSENT FOR RESEARCH PARTICIPATION
Purpose and Background
Jessica Blundell, a doctoral candidate at the University of San Francisco, is conducting a
study on the impact of the Vida Verde Nature Education (VVNE) program. You were
recommended by VVNE as a teacher who might be interested in participating in this
study.
Procedures
The procedures for this study will take place in your classroom, and during your trip to
VVNE if your students are members of the treatment group. By agreeing to participate in
this study, you are asked to fulfill the following research components:
1.! Complete three surveys
2.! Participate in a focus group during your trip to VVNE (if your students are in
the treatment group).
3.! Provide class time for students to complete their surveys.
4.! Help secure parent survey responses
Risks and/or Discomforts
Participation in this research may mean a loss of your confidentiality, but every attempt
will be made to keep your participation in the study confidential. Your identity will not
be used in any reports or publications resulting from the study.
Benefits
There is no direct benefit to you for participating in this study; however, you may learn
more about the impact of VVNE on your students.
Costs
There will be no cost to you for participating in this study.
Payment/Reimbursement
No monetary reimbursement will be given to you for participating in this study; however,
all survey materials will be provided.
Questions
If you have questions or comments about the study, first contact the researcher, Jessica
Blundell by calling (415) 306-1779. If for some reason you do not wish to do so, you
may contact the IRBPHS, which is concerned with the protection of volunteers in
research studies. You may reach the IRBPHS office by email IRBPHS@usfca.edu.
Consent
Participation in this research is voluntary. If you agree to participate, please keep one
copy of this document for your records and sign and return one copy to the researcher.
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Thank you,
Jessica Blundell
Doctoral Student, University of San Francisco
TEACHER CONSENT FOR RESAERCH PARTICIPATION CONSENT FORM

____________I agree to participate in this study.
____________I do not agree to participate in this study.

Teacher Name

Title/Position

Teacher’s Signature
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APPENDIX E:
GLNE CONSENT FORM
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO CONSENT TO BE A
RESEARCH SUBJECT (PARTICIPANT) in a DISSERTATION STUDY
Purpose and Background
Jessica Blundell, a doctoral student in the School of Education at the University of San
Francisco, is conducting a mixed-methods study of Vida Verde Nature Education
(VVNE) for her doctoral dissertation research. I am being asked to participate because I
am an adult female with an invisible disability.
Procedures
If I agree to be a participant in this study, the following will happen: I will participate in a
focus group, during which I will be asked about my experiences as a staff member at
VVNE. Each interview will be a maximum of 90 minutes in duration and will be
conducted in a private setting selected by the subject. These interviews will be audio and
video recorded for later transcription.
Risks and/or Discomforts
1.! It is possible that some of the questions may make me emotionally uncomfortable.
However, I am free to decline to answer any questions that I do not wish to
answer. In addition, I am free to stop participating in the project at any time.
2.! Any participation in research carries the risk of loss of confidentiality. Study
records, including audio, video, and electronic data files, will be kept as
anonymous as possible and password protected. No individual identities will be
used in any reports, presentations or publications resulting from the study. Use of
pseudonyms will also be used to protect participants’ identities.
3.! There is the risk that I may become physically fatigued and/ or bored. To
minimize this potential risk, rest breaks will be provided as needed in the course
of conducting the interviews to allow for my maximum comfort. In addition, the
focus group time will not exceed 2 hours (total) of interview time.
Benefits
There will be no direct benefit to me from participating in this study. The anticipated, but
not guaranteed, benefits of this study may be the following:
1.! Potential contribution to the existing corpus of ethnographic documentation on
residential outdoor schools
2.! Increased understanding of the impact of VVNE on students who participate in
the program
Costs/Financial Considerations
There will be no financial costs to me as a result of taking part in this study.
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Payment/Reimbursement
I will not be paid or reimbursed for my participation in this study, excluding food and
non-alcoholic beverages provided by the researcher during rest breaks.
Questions
I have talked to Jessica Blundell about this study and have had my questions answered. If
I have further questions about the study, I may call email her at:
jessieblundell@gmail.com or Dr. Shabnam Koirala-Azad at skoirala@usfca.edu. If I
have any questions or comments about participation in this study, I should first talk with
the researcher. If for some reason I do not wish to do this, I may contact the IRBPHS,
which is concerned with protection of volunteers in research projects. I may reach the
IRBPHS office by e-mailing IRBPHS@usfca.edu.
Consent
I have been given a copy of this consent form to keep.
PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH IS VOLUNTARY. I am free to decline to be in this
study, or to withdraw from it at any point. My decision as to whether or not to participate
in this study will have no influence on my present or future status as a student or
employee at VVNE.
My signature below indicates that I agree to participate in this study.

Subject's Signature

Date of Signature

Signature of Person Obtaining Consent

Date of Signature
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APPENDIX F: PLAN FOR MISSING DATA
Missing Data Plan
Topic

Mean or
Sum
mean

Answer Format

Plan for missing data

4-point Likert
scale

Imputation – substitute the mean of the
other responses to a particular item on a
particular test in a particular group (for
example, the average score of item
number 3, on the pre-treatment survey, in
the control group)

Environmental Attitudes
•! Concern about conservation (7 items)
•! Environmental behaviors (12 items)

Sum of yes

Dichotomous
Yes/No

Overall science score
•! Science knowledge (10 items)

sum

Various (bubble,
fill in the blank,
multiple choice)

•! Report total number of
yes/no/missing data per student per
construct
•! Sum yes answers and give as a
fraction of the total number of
items answered per construct
Missing data is considered an error and
coded as ‘0’

Personal and Social
•! Conflict resolution (3 items)
•! Self-esteem (5 items)
•! Cooperation (2 items)
•! Relationship with teacher (2 items)
•! Attitude toward science (2 items)
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Items Missing
Construct
Personal and Social
Conflict resolution
Self-esteem
Cooperation
Relationship with teacher
Environmental Attitudes
Concern about conservation
Attitude toward science
Environmental behaviors

Experiment
Test 1
(n = 15)

Control
Test 1
(n = 19)

Experiment
Test 2
(n = 13)

Control
Test 2
(n = 18)

Experiment
Test 3
(n = 10)

Control
Test 3
(n = 15)

0
2
0
0

1
2
0
0

0
1
1
0

2
1
0
0

0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0

1
0
0

3
1
12

3
0
6

11
1
16

1
0
3

1
0
7

Missing Data
Headings
•! Student: First 2/3 letters of name listed
•! Number of Items Missing: Total number of items missing (written as a fraction of the total items) is listed for each construct
that is missing data
•! Item and Construct: Item is written out in full. Construct follows, in parentheses.
Shading
Pre-treatment missing data
Immediate post-treatment missing data
6-10 weeks post-treatment missing data
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Missing Data: Treatment Group
Student Number of
Items
Missing
An
0
0
No data
As
0
0
No data
Cec
0
3/12

1/7
1/7
1/12
Ces
Da
Em

!

Item and Construct

To save water, do you try to use as little water as possible when you take a shower or bath?
Would you be willing to ride public transportation to more places to cut down on air pollution?
Have you talked with your family about problems with the environment? (envt attitudes: envtl
behaviors)
Do you get upset when you think of the things people throw away that could be recycled? (env’t
attitudes: concern about conservation)
Do you get angry about the damage that pollution does to the environment? (env’t attitudes: concern
about conservation)
Do you leave the refrigerator door open while you decide what food to take out of it? (envt attitudes:
envtl behaviors)

0
0
0
0
0
No data
0
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0
1/7
Eu
Fa

Ge

Jo
Le

0
0
No data
1/5
0
0
1/7
1/12
0
0
0
0
1/5
1/12
1/7

Lo

Ma

!

1/5
1/2
0
0
No data
1/12
1/5
0
1/12

Do you get upset when you think of the things people throw away that could be recycled? (env’t
attitudes: concern about conservation)

I am happy with the way I can do most things (soc/emo: self-esteem)

It worries me when I see people use too much water (env’t attitudes: concern about conservation)
Have you talked with your family about problems with the environment? (envt attitudes: envtl
behaviors)

I am happy with the way I can do most things (soc/emo: self-esteem)
To save energy, do you turn off lights at home when you don’t need to use them? (envt attitudes: envtl
behaviors)
Does it upset you to think that many people don’t care about the environment? (env’t attitudes: concern
about conservation)
I have a lot to be proud of. (soc/emo: self-esteem)
I am good at cooperating with my classmates. (soc/emo: cooperation)

Do you read stories that are about the environment? (envt attitudes: envtl behaviors)
Most things I do turn out well. (soc/emo: self-esteem)
Have you ever asked others what you can do to help reduce pollution? ? (envt attitudes: envtl
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behaviors)
Mo

Vi

No data
0
0
1/12

Would you be willing to ride public transportation to more places to cut down on air pollution? ? (envt
attitudes: envtl behaviors)

0
No data
0

Missing Data: Control Group
Student
Ab

Number of
Items Missing
2/12

Al

No data
0
1/7
1/3
No data
1/12

And

!

3/12

Item and Construct
Would you ask your friends to recycle things like bottles, cans, or paper?
To save water, do you turn off water in the sink while you brush your teeth? (envt attitudes: envtl
behaviors)
Does it upset you to think that many people don’t care about the environment? (envt attitudes:
concern about conservation)
I solve problems with my friends by talking things out with them. (soc/emo: conflict res)
Would you be willing to ride public transportation to more places to cut down on air pollution?
(envt attitudes: envtl behaviors)
To save energy, do you turn off lights at home when you don’t need to use them?
To save water, do you try to use as little water as possible when you take a shower or bath?
Would you be willing to ride public transportation to more places to cut down on air pollution?
(envt attitudes: envtl behaviors)
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1/7
2/12
1/7
1/3
1/1
No data
Au

1/12
0
No data
0
1/12

Ci

Da
Ev

No data
1/5
0
0
1/12
No data
1/12

Gu

1 /12

Does it upset you to think that many people don’t care about the environment? (envt attitudes:
concern about conservation)
Have you ever asked others what you can do to help reduce pollution?
To save energy, do you turn off lights at home when you don’t need to use them? (envt attitudes:
envtl behaviors)
Do you get upset when you think of the things people throw away that could be recycled? (envt
attitudes: concern about conservation)
I solve problems with my friends by talking things out with them. (soc/emo: conflict res)
I am a good leader. . (soc/emo: leadership)

Would you be willing to write letters asking people to help cut down pollution? (envt attitudes:
envtl behaviors)

Do you leave the refrigerator door open while you decide what food to take out of it? (envt
attitudes: envtl behaviors)

Would you be willing to ride public transportation to more places to cut down on air pollution?
(envt attitudes: envtl behaviors)
Would you be willing to write letters asking people to help cut down pollution? (envt attitudes:
envtl behaviors)
Do you leave the refrigerator door open while you decide what food to take out of it? (envt
attitudes: envtl behaviors)

0

!
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0
2/12

Ja

3/12

2/7

No data
0
2/12

Je

2/7

Do you separate things at home for recycling?
Do you read stories that are about the environment? (envt attitudes: envtl behaviors)
Would you be willing to write letters asking people to help cut down pollution?
To save water, do you turn off water in the sink while you brush your teeth?
Would you be willing to ride public transportation to more places to cut down on air pollution?
(envt attitudes: envtl behaviors)
Do you worry about problems with the environment?
Do you get angry about the damage that pollution does to the environment? (envt attitudes:
concern about conservation)

Would you be willing to write letters asking people to help cut down pollution?
Do you read stories that are about the environment?
(envt attitudes: envtl behaviors)
Do you worry about problems with the environment?
It makes me happy when people recycle used bottles, cans, and paper (envt attitudes: concern
about conservation)

No data
Le
Maria

0
0
0
1/12
1/5
2/12

!

Would you be willing to ride public transportation to more places to cut down on air pollution?
(envt attitudes: envtl behaviors)
I have a lot to be proud of (soc/emo: self-esteem)
Would you be willing to write letters asking people to help cut down pollution?
Have you talked with your family about problems with the environment? (envt attitudes: envtl
behaviors)
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3/7

1/12
1/7
MV

Mario
Mi

Mo

Na

!

0
1/12
1/5
1/2
No data
0
0
0
0
1/12
2/12
0
2/12
0
0
0
1/12

Do you get angry about the damage that pollution does to the environment?
Do you get upset when you think of the things people throw away that could be recycled?
Does it upset you to think that many people don’t care about the environment? (envt attitudes:
concern about conservation)
Would you be willing to ride public transportation to more places to cut down on air pollution?
(envt attitudes: envtl behaviors)
It worries me to think how much energy is wasted in the world. (envt attitudes: concern about
conservation)
Would you be willing to ride public transportation to more places to cut down on air pollution?
(envt attitudes: envtl behaviors)
I have confidence in myself. (soc/emo: self-esteem)
I like science. (envt attitudes: attitude toward science)

Do you read stories that are about the environment? (envt attitudes: envtl behaviors)
Do you read stories that are about the environment? (envt attitudes: envtl behaviors)
Would you be willing to ride public transportation to more places to cut down on air pollution?
Have you asked your family to recycle things you use (like bottles, cans, or paper)?
Have you talked with your family about problems with the environment? (envt attitudes: envtl
behaviors)

Would you ask your friends to recycle things like bottles, cans, or paper? (envt attitudes: envtl
behaviors)
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Os

1/12

Se

She

1/2
0
1/12
1/7
0
1/12
1/7
1/7

Shu

0
0
1/12

Have you talked with your family about problems with the environment? (envt attitudes: envtl
behaviors)
I like science (envt attitudes: attitude toward science)

Do you read stories that are about the environment? (envt attitudes: envtl behaviors)
Does it upset you to think that many people don’t care about the environment? (env’t attitudes:
concern about conservation)
Do you get upset when you think of the things people throw away that could be recycled? (env’t
attitudes: concern about conservation)
Do you read stories that are about the environment? (envt attitudes: envtl behaviors)
Does it upset you to think that many people don’t care about the environment? (env’t attitudes:
concern about conservation)
Do you get upset when you think of the things people throw away that could be recycled? (env’t
attitudes: concern about conservation)

0

!
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APPENDIX G:
QUALITATIVE EXPLICATION PROCESS TABLES
Table 11
Making Sense of the Quantitative Analysis: Student Survey Data
Theme: Reconciling qualitative evidence with quantitative evidence
Units of meaning: Self-report bias of students
•!

Personal experience
o! I was a fifth grade teacher and at the end of both my years, to get this federal grant for the school I worked in, students
have to fill out a [survey] form at the end of the year. One of the students…one of my favorite students, I was looking
over her shoulder while she was filling it out…and it was like, ‘Over the past two weeks, did an adult praise you for your
efforts?’ And she put ‘strongly disagree’ and I’m like, ‘Oh my gosh, every day, I’m just building you up every single
day!’ In the moment she was like, Boom! Strongly disagree. No! It still hurts. It still hurts (laughter). I’m not going to
give a conclusion to that anecdote. (Chicken Man)

Units of meaning: The impact of GLNE, over time
•!

!

Personal experience
o! I’m thinking about my little brother. A couple of years ago he went to an outdoor school which is my first program I ever
worked at. My first experience with that camp was seeing my little brother come back from camp…When he came back
that he had on this leather strap. His hair was not washed for all the days. He had leaves in his hair. He still had charcoal
on his face. He looked hype, he really did! He was on cloud nine, like I think every kid is. Like two weeks later, a month
later, when my other brother and I were selected to be counselors at that camp…[our little brother] was like, ‘Forget that
place! I’m not going back there!’ I was like, ‘You loved that place. You came back with that bandanna. He was like, ‘I
threw it away, man. I’m so happy to be home.’ We were like, Dude, on that Friday, that was awesome! Now two weeks
later, a month later, you’re like ‘Bam! Have fun, bros. Have fun at camp, I’m not going back to that camp!’ I couldn’t
believe it!...It preaches to this aspect that moment in the moment there’s this impact and you go back to everyday life and
[the long-term impact] it depends on every individual person. Knowing that we had such great breakthroughs with that
school I don’t feel slighted…I know we did something positive. I know what it’s really worth. I’m very aware of it. And
if a month later, they see that review [survey] and they write that down, it doesn’t take away from what I believe we
created that was positive in that moment. Would I like it to be positive? Yeah, I would. I really would because I believe
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that’s what it is, whether they write it down or not. But I think of my brother, regardless of how much he didn’t like it
two weeks later, in his heart of hearts, today, years afterwards, he would speak really fondly of that experience. But also
the kids we deal with are between nine and 13, basically…It’s so hard. You’re growing up, you’re trying to form your
own opinion. I want to give it a lot of grace for how I feel. I want to be validated and feel that they had had a positive
experience but I understand, life happens. (Sasquatch)
o! I wonder if it would be different if it were looking at years later. You reminded me of myself and I went to outdoor ed as
a fifth grader. I don’t remember anything. I remember being in a cabin and that’s about it. Don’t remember anything.
But then a few years later hear on the loudspeaker in high school, ‘We’re looking for counselors for outdoor ed.’ And I
was like, ‘Oh, my God, I love outdoor ed! I have to do this! I have to be a counselor!’ I went back as a counselor and
loved it and I was like, ‘This is what I want to do. I want to work here!’ I went to school, did environmental ed and I
worked there after college. Obviously that had an impact on me but I didn’t know it at the time, you know, and so I
wonder if it [survey data] would look different later. We hear from students, that benefit, that are off and doing great
things and maybe that was something to do with GLNE and maybe it didn’t but maybe they were like, ‘It’s this really
great community at GLNE’ and so they sought to find a really great community on peers that they became involved with
later, and that took them to other great places or helped get them into school or something. (sierra)
o! When you plant a seed, it takes a while to for it to fully grow. (Sasquatch)
Units of meaning: GLNE may have less of an impact on students who attend schools with a long-standing relationship with GLNE. The
•! Expectation of having the GLNE experience may decrease the novelty of attending GLNE
o! We have a few schools that come during the year where they have multiple classes that come and they’re teachers have
been coming year after year. The have brothers and sisters and cousins who have come and they know what they’re going
to get. I think that kind of skews the result. They’re anticipating, they’re like, ‘I’m expecting sing some goofy songs and
I’m expecting do all these different activities’…Because they already know what’s going to happen it’s less of an impact
later. Maybe they’re like, ‘It happened, that was great, back to school.’ (Sierra)
Units of meaning: Questioning the appropriateness of the survey instrument.
•!

!

GLNE may have less of an impact on students who attend schools with a long-standing relationship with GLNE. The expectation
of having the GLNE experience may decrease the novelty of attending GLNE
o! There’s confirmation bias at work here, isn’t there? These weren’t the results we were looking for. (Chicken Man)
o! I go on the Harry Potter quiz to find out what my house is. And there is a bunch of intentionality with what I’m thinking.
It’s not all, to the Harry Potter quote, I’m not taking truth serum just don’t like surveys that much. I would rather have,
‘Johnny got into a fight X amount of times before GLNE. After coming to GLNE, in the moment he [could have gotten
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into a fight], he chose another solution.’ To me that would be more helpful. (Chicken Man)
o! So I want to be a Raven Claw. So I choose the book, and not the sword, every time. Do I really like books or do I really

o!

o!
o!

o!

like swords? But I don’t want to be Gryffindor, from the bottom of my heart, so I choose the book every time.) (Chicken
Man)
I wonder to, in relation to survey taking and test taking…about what’s going on in the social and emotional life of the
students the day those students are asked to hark back to what maybe was this really magical time but ‘I’m not at GLNE
anymore.’ Maybe somebody’s having a really bad day and it’s just as easy to say [demonstrates filling out a survey in a
casual manner without attending to the questions], I’m feeling really resentful or something. (Cedar)
That system is better than, ‘Hey we’re back, here’s a survey!’ [demonstrates taking a survey with rapt attention] (which
would create positive bias) (Sasquatch)
How do you reconcile qualitative and quantitative? I feel like to sit down and have a conversation with a fifth grader and
be like, because reading a question on a piece of paper about a concept they might not even…We don’t even say, ‘We’re
going to talk to you about environmental behaviors and conservation right now.’ We just assume they know what those
definitions mean. (Cedar)
Even if it ended up neutral…regardless, the attention and the questions bring us closer to the answer. This is how we get
there. In my mind, this is just the first few steps to having the questions and the right things that really focus in on what
GLNE really does. So this all feels great. I don’t think we’re yucking any yum. It’s all part of the process. (Sasquatch)

Units of meaning: Explaining the few impacts that seem negative
•!

!

Co-founder’s reaction
o! “The high of being here and being excited about and the stark difference to when they [the students] return. And also
maybe they [the teachers] haven’t been teaching it very much. I know they’re [the teachers] not doing a lot of it in the
classroom. If it’s just intermittent and the teacher isn’t necessarily keeping up with it and the teacher isn’t relating it back
to what they [the student] did all the time, then yeah, if we were interviewing a teacher who’d been doing this for eight
years, and used GLNE throughout the year and kept it going, I bet the responses would be really different.” (Helgramite)
o! “Every classes experience is different…Some schools…it’s a huge part of what they do. The teachers are super bought in
and they build it up and the kids are more prepared when they get here…I think that matters a lot. The kids experience
when they go home can be really different depending on where they’re at when they arrive. When they come and it’s a
struggle for us to really get them [to a social and emotional place where learning can happen], then sometimes the impact
feels bigger and sometimes it’s not as great of an experience. If we’re spending a lot of time on behavior management
then we’re not spending as much time going deep with [content].
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Summary statements:
•! Reconciling qualitative evidence with quantitative evidence prompted a discussion on self-report bias of students. GLNE staff
used prior experiences, with erroneous student-self reports, to help make sense of the quantitative data.
•! Reconciling qualitative evidence with quantitative evidence prompted a discussion on the challenge of sustaining the impact of
GLNE, over time. GLNE staff used prior personal experiences describing the long-term effects of outdoor education programing,
to help make sense of the quantitative data. Long-term effects such as these felt important to consider, but remain outside the
scope of this study.
•! Reconciling qualitative evidence with quantitative evidence prompted a discussion on the variability of the GLNE experience
among participants and according to school and classroom culture and the preexisting relationship with GLNE.
•! Reconciling qualitative evidence with quantitative evidence prompted a discussion on the appropriateness of survey research, for
GLNE as a program.
Composite summary statement:
•!

!

Reconciling qualitative evidence with quantitative evidence prompted discussions on (a) the variability of the GLNE experience
among participants and according to school and classroom culture and the preexisting relationship with GLNE (b) the
appropriateness of the survey research, for GLNE as a program (c) the self-report bias of students (d) the challenge of sustaining
the impact of GLNE, over time. GLNE staff used prior experiences, to help make sense of the results, in the final two
discussions.
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Table 12
Making Sense of the Quantitative Analysis: Teacher Survey Data
Theme: Independent T-test results
Units of meaning: Immediate results: Gains for treatment group in relationship with teacher, attitude toward science, environmental
behaviors, conflict resolution
•!

Potential biases
o! That could be something that’s expected because the teachers are looking for those things. Where if they didn’t know
what the survey was going to say, would they be looking for them. But every year their class goes to GLNE, and after
the students come back, they’re like, ‘Are my students getting along better? Are my students excited to learn about this
plant lesson today?’ That could be the buy in of the students. It could just be more accurate because they are really
looking if those things have changed. They’re more aware [than the students]. (Sierra)
•! Role of the teacher
o! I think that, especially because they came at the beginning of the year, with that personality that the teacher has…using
GLNE, she’ll take that and she’s one of the teachers that will then use that momentum, propel it with her class, with her
content, with everything…with her science. She’s someone who will tie it in and find strength in GLNE. And so I love
the results on it but, I’m also aware that, knowing her individually, I can totally see how she can use that experience and
move it forward. I can see how the other teacher, on the other side of it, if she’d had that experience at the beginning of
the year, I think she could have done a similar thing and it like theory I’ve been talking about in my inner circle with my
family. Schools that come at the beginning of the year, it’s so beneficial for team building, and for finding some kind of
common ground moving forward…. (Sasquatch)
•! Role of trip timing
o! I think that the results are strong because they came in the early part of the year and with the teacher they had…having
that teacher in particular, I can see her moving forward positively with that. And the kids who, before they came to
GLNE I can see how they’d be lacking that common ground. (Sasquatch)
Units of meaning: Posttest results: Posttest results: Gains for treatment group in relationship with teacher, environmental behaviors
•!

!

Student results compared to teacher results
o! It’s interesting that the teachers, again the teachers’ perception of the impact it’s had on their students versus the
students’ own perception of the impact…You want to believe your students are much more awesome after this
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transformative experience, I think, too. I’m curious. It’s just like really interesting to me that the teachers could have
such a positive perception and that the students are just kind of like, ‘eh.’ (but neutral isn’t ‘eh’) (Cedar)
•! Potential biases
o! I think some teachers might want to project the best for kids and also project the best impact the GLNE has on their
kids. Not saying that, I know that…they’re trying to be as unbiased as possible but at the same time I believe that the
teachers are going to want to help GLNE and I just can’t help but feel that there’s a least a small percentage of them
projecting really positive thoughts for their kids’ sake and for also the fact that they want GLNE to succeed. It might
just be a thought but I’m trying to be unbiased, as I can about it, but I think these kids don’t have that piece, like these
teachers when they fill out these evaluations they put really thoughtful quotes for benefit purposes and for fundraising.
Especially the ones who have come for more than one year, they get what’s going on at GLNE. I feel like when they
write some of their answers of course, they want to project the best. (Sasquatch)
Theme: Dependent T-test results
Units of meaning: Immediate results: positive gains, concern about conservation, conflict resolution, environmental behaviors. selfesteem, cooperation, Posttest results: conflict resolution, concern about conservation, environmental behaviors
•!

Relationship of GLNE to classroom
o! [I think of] GLNE as a spaceship. We are the extra jet packs getting you out of the atmosphere and into outer space.
It’s up to the teacher, if they want to, to keep that going ‘til they get to their destination. This teacher does an amazing
job…I mean, self-esteem – living in Oakland, being ten years old, 11 years old. I mean, I can only, imagine. It’s a great
effort from the teacher of continuing to steer that ship, six weeks later. That’s what my true feeling is. We aren’t the
answer for the long-term but we are that jet pack, that can really, really set you up for some great momentum to take you
to a new place. (Sasquatch)
o! I’m curious, like if, what, because everything at GLNE is, well, lots of things, are team-based and there’s this whole
team work mentality. And I feel like so much of academic and student life is individualized and about your individual
progress and kind of a dog eat dog situation. So I wonder if that would only make sense that the further time got out the
amount of group work or team-based activities go down and so there’s less cooperation needing to happen. (Cedar)
•! Potential biases
o! I feel like they [returning teachers] believe in it. That’s the difference between the teachers and the students. The
teachers have a belief and it’s something they work to make happen for their kids. For the kids it’s a rite of passage, a
really awesome field trip. So I think there’s more invested in the teacher evaluations than in the students’ evaluations.
(Sasquatch)

!
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Units of meaning: Co-founder’s reactions to teacher data analysis
•!

What we can walk away with
o! “What stands out to me, that I have to walk away with is that the teacher reporting is similar to what we’re hearing. The
teachers are saying there is a positive impact overall. And that doesn’t change. That’s the only data we’ve been
collecting. Besides kids writing a letter after. And right after they’re saying, ‘This is amazing, this changed my life.’
Depending on the class…[some students] can’t articulate as well. But the kid letters are pretty incredible and I think we
just have to remember that. And for me I just have to let go of the other stuff and just know the change that we see and
hear it from the teachers. I think they’re the best judge, the teachers and the parents, more than the kids, themselves, at
that age.” (Helgramite)

Units of meaning: Sea star analogy
•!

“There’s a little girl walking along the beach and there’s all these see stars washed up, like thousands. This old man sees this
young girl picking up a single sea star, looking at it for a moment, and throwing it into the ocean. He lets her do it for like five
or ten minutes and eventually approaches her and says, ‘What are you doing? Look at this beach. Look at how many sea stars
there are. There’s no way you’re going to fix this problem. This doesn’t matter.’ And she’s like, she picks up a sea star, looks
at it, hucks it back in the ocean and says, 'It did for that one.’ It did for that one.’ That’s the spirit of what makes a life good,
even if you can reach one kid. (Cedar)

Summary statements:
•!

In response to the immediate independent t-test results, GLNE staff discussed (a) potential biases that might affect the survey
results, including a heightened awareness of GLNE among teachers, (b) role of the teacher in using the GLNE experience to
build momentum in the classroom (c) the impact of trip timing
•! In response to the posttest independent t-test results, GLNE staff returned to the topic of teacher bias. The staff also discussed
the differences between the teacher and student data analyses.
•! In response to the dependent t-test results, GLNE staff returned a third time to the topic of teacher bias. They also return to the
discussion of GLNE’s potential as a catalyst for classroom learning. Finally, staff discussed differences between traditional
classrooms and GLNE and how those differences impact the construct of cooperation.
Composite summary statement:
•!

!

In response to the qualitative survey data analysis results, GLNE staff discussed (a) potential biases that might affect the survey
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results, including a heightened awareness of GLNE among teachers, (b) using the GLNE experience as a catalyst for classroom
learning (c) the impact of trip timing (d) the differences between the teacher and student data analyses (e) the differences
between traditional classrooms and GLNE and how those differences impact the construct of cooperation.

!
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Table 13
Research Question 1: How does participation in GLNE impact students’ personal and social skills?
Theme: GLNE works to create a safe space that benefits students who participate in the program
Units of meaning: Making a safe space
•!

Programmatic emphasis on positivity and teamwork
o! “[GLNE] helps them to work as a team, especially in the classroom setting, bringing the classroom together – how they
work together with one another – understanding each other’s strengths and how to support each other in the classroom
and out of the classroom” (Sierra)
o! I think that also it’s three days of real interaction, of being positive with adults and I think it’s something I love about a
lot of science educational programs that are overnight residential, but this one in particular. Our interactions with kids
are so intimate and so, um so every day, and there’s such positive interactions with the kids.” (Sasquatch)
o! Socially, I think we give them a lot of practice to work together. Like we have big family-style meals where we
encourage students to ask each other politely for things. When like, in the classroom, I doubt it’s like, ‘Can I please
borrow your pencil?’ So I think giving them success at those small interactions with each other would be important to
the classroom.
o! GLNE builds empathy. I think it builds compassion. (Cedar)
o! “I think that it helps them learn to work together with their peers better.’ (Helgramite)
o! Observations:
!! co-founder’s camp name (B+, pronounced ‘Be Positive’)
!! giant wooden sign hanging over the garden
!! raucous and costume bedecked lunchtime singalong
•! The clear and consistent communication of behavioral expectations
o! Observation: process of setting behavioral expectations mirrors the flow of a typical elementary school lesson plan
!! Connection
!! Model
!! Frontloading vocabulary
!! Predicting errors
!! Guided practice
!! Independent practice
•! The creation of a shared culture, specific to GLNE (Observations)

!
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o! Songs, games, clubs
o! Affirming prior experience
o! Attention to building relational trust

Units of meaning: Benefits a safe space
•! Fostering a willingness to try new things
o! “We celebrate them trying new things and feeling supported in risk taking, which may not necessarily be the culture of
the school or the classroom that they’re coming from so I feel like it may, for a lot of students, be the first time they’re
like being super strongly encouraged and adamantly celebrated for doing new things. I see that as being a really positive
impact…academically and socially” (Cedar)
o! “If you’re worried that you’re doing something wrong, or you’ve been reprimanded for doing something wrong in the
past, you’re not going to try something new…Kids sometimes have that reaction, like they break a dish while they’re
washing dishes in the kitchen…It’s a total accident, of course we’re not mad at you. Here, let’s sweep it up, let’s help
each other. And they’re like, ‘Oh, it’s okay that I made this mistake. It was a n accident. No one’s mad at me.” I think
that’s not always something that they’re used to, or not something they expect. They’re learning it’s okay if I make a
mistake. I’m in a safe environment.” (Sierra)
o! “I think they feel more confident, more willing to try new things and take risks.” (Helgramite)
•! Offering a new lens through which students may view themselves
o! There was a moment where I held a couple of students back on the bus after we got back from a redwoods hike. They
were struggling with following directions and really participating in the redwood hike. So, teachable moment, I talked
to them about their influence and their sway over, I think, the entire class. When you’re in a position of giving a lot of
students’ attention based on your behavior, that’s like a pivotal point, if you reach them with the right message and say
like, ‘A lot of people are always looking to you and the way you’re behaving sort of as a measure, a standard of like,
what’s cool. And so when people are looking at you, you are in this position of power. So how to choose to use that is
up to you but I want you to know, whether you want to be or not, you are leaders. You are kind of like appointed
leaders of your class and you have an opportunity to use that for the better and to be helpful for everyone, in a learning
environment.’ When we went and checked in with those kids a month and a half later, two months later, that was the
one thing that, when prompted, ‘What do you remember about GLNE?’ the guy was like, ‘I remember when Cedar told
me I could be a leader.’” (Cedar)
o! GLNE doesn’t exist without the kids and they bring the spirit of GLNE. They’re going home with the same stuff that
they brought and maybe with a new lens on it…That’s the message I want them to remember… ‘You’re leaving the
place but you the spirit of GLNE is with you. You take that home. You take that with you.’ (Cedar)
o! These are moments that are like breakthroughs, first time events…and I think that emotionally, getting a chance to do
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that with your peers in a space that feels safe brings out things – deep characteristics of students that might lay dormant
for a lot longer – if they didn’t have this encouragement to get out. So it really, like, it’s a kind of earthquake inside and
some things come out that are really, really beautiful and are things that are great personality traits that I know we all
hope will stick with them longer then the three days after they’re with us.” (Sasquatch)
o! “It helps them see themselves more as leaders in areas where they haven’t had a chance to do that before. I think that
because they’re in a whole different context with a really positive and powerful group of instructors that some kids feel
like they can stretch themselves in a group here, where they don’t feel that way in the classroom.” (Helgramite)
•! Promoting self-sufficiency
o! [GLNE promotes] a sense of… ‘I can be away from my home-base and support myself in the ways that I need to, as a
young person.” I’m thinking of the whole experience of being removed from your comfort zone. Of being, like it might
be the first case of chosen discomfort. Most of the kids who come to GLNE sign up because they hear how much fun it
is. Maybe there’s a handful of kids whose parents make them go but I feel like it’s mostly on the other end of the
spectrum. And so they choose it and then they get here and maybe it’s not as comfortable as they thought it was going
to be…Camping in general…promotes self-sufficiency even if it’s on sort of a micro-scale with most of the students’
needs being taken care of by us…I have this vision in my head of students going home and after dinner being like, ‘I got
dishes. I got this. I know what I’m doing” and this sense of independence – being tied into trying new things and new
experiences – having a positive experience associated with it and being proud to share their capability and selfsufficiency. I haven’t witnessed it firsthand, but it’s sort of the unscientific feeling I get about it.” (Cedar)
•! Allowing a broad spectrum of students to experience success
o! “I think that outdoor education in general, but especially GLNE, is a great equalizer. Like for that moment, the playing
field is new…so anybody can become the cool kid, any kid can become the kid who really stands out. And I think
students have a moment to where I believe with a positive connection with, I call it ‘the net’ how we all together, we
will catch these kids in some way and give them something they can latch onto. Even if it’s only three days, three days
of victory can last in your heart forever…Even if it’s just a moment, one day, one class, three days of feeling like you’re
winning – that can last a lifetime. It can help instill something really, really big and this is the belief that your life is
cool and you want to live your life and not somebody else’s.” (Sasquatch)
o! I think a lot of students who are not suited to sitting in desks, and therefore get in trouble in schools, can succeed in
outdoor ed. It happens every week and it happened this week…A student who gets in trouble all the time at school at
school because he’s dancing around and having a good time…but for this week he was praised for being super
positive…running around wanting to try everything…He succeeded for this week. He was on top of his game.
(Chicken Man)
o! For the other students in the classroom who see ‘that kid’ being recognized in a positive way, they’re like, ‘Oh, that’s
not the bad kid in the class.’ He was being super inclusive this week and helping his classmates and receiving all this
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positive reinforcement and praise for the things he was doing. So when his classmates see a student, that’s usually
constantly in trouble, be the star student it kind of changes their classroom dynamic. They’re like ‘Oh, that kid’s not the
bad kid.’
Summary statements:
•! GLNE works to impact students’ personal and social skills by creating a safe space. From evidence gathered during my site
visit, this safe space is made possible by (a) a programmatic emphasis on positivity and teamwork (b) the clear and consistent
communication of behavioral expectations (c) the creation of a shared culture, specific to GLNE. According to staff, this safe
space benefits students by a) fostering a willingness to try new things b) promoting self-sufficiency c) offering a new lens
through which students may view themselves d) allowing a broad spectrum of students to experience success.
•! GLNE works to provide a foundational experience on which teachers can continue to build students’ personal and social skills
including compassion, empathy, positivity, leadership, and teamwork.
Composite summary statement:
•!

!

GLNE works to impact students’ personal and social skills by creating a safe space. This safe space is made possible by (a) a
programmatic emphasis on positivity and teamwork (b) the clear and consistent communication of behavioral expectations (c)
the creation of a shared culture, specific to GLNE. The safe space benefits students by a) fostering a willingness to try new
things b) promoting self-sufficiency c) offering a new lens through which students may view themselves d) allowing a broad
spectrum of students to experience success. Using the GLNE experience as a foundation, teachers can continue to build
students’ personal and social skills including compassion, empathy, positivity, leadership, and teamwork.
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Table 14
Research Question 2: How does participation in GLNE foster students’ stewardship of the environment and their appreciation of the importance
of the wise use of natural resources?
Theme: GLNE works to foster students’ stewardship of the environment by a) modeling conservation behaviors b) raising awareness,
among students, around conservation issues c) fostering a connection to the natural world. The intended end result is an ethic of care
and appreciation for the natural world.
Units of meaning: Modeling conservation behaviors
•!

!

Reuse of materials
o! “I think about their role models and the people that they elevate to a certain status and who they want to be like when
they come to GLNE. We sort of fall into that realm. We’re not quite their teachers and we’re not superstars by any
means but I think we embody a lot of environmental behaviors that might be new in concept, or new – not something
that’s part of their everyday scope of just something as simple as having a reusable water bottle or I’m going to bring a
jar to work to has my drink in it, [rather] than buying plastic bottles and so I think it’s kind of engrained into the culture
of the people who work at GLNE and it’s also engrained in our lunch talk – we talk about recycling, reducing, reusing,
composting. At an organizational level, the way that we try to operate ethically in regards to the environment and our
impact on it, that they’re so many teachable moments, and there’s just so many things that we do, the way we’ve come
up that serve as models for potentially things that students could use and benefit by.” (Cedar)
o! “For example, I would say is buying used. All of our table, everything is from a thrift store. And it’s totally evident that
it’s not all one set. A lot of things that we do, like our busses, they’re bought used. If anything, just to be okay and
comfortable knowing that grownups are talking positively about buying stuff used.” (Sasquatch)
o! I used to be really embarrassed when my mom would use an old sour cream container as a Tupperware. I’d go public
and pull that out and the embarrassment was real…I’d show up to school with a plastic Safeway bag for lunch as
opposed to having a paper lunch bag I felt poor, and again I was poor, but at the same time, I think GLNE glorifies these
practices that people, who might be in situations where reducing and reusing isn’t an option, it’s a necessity. And the
fact that our water bottles, we call them the Jugaroo, I call it the Jugasaurus, and it’s this big old giant tattered old water
bottle that says orange juice on it. Nothing we use with the kids is glorified. We could get funds to buy really nice stuff
but I really like how we really made this cool and it’s not even cool, it’s socially acceptable at GLNE. I know if I had
come to GLNE [as a kid] and I saw how we reuse things, and then when I came home, I would probably be less
embarrassed. Because people would be like, ‘Oh man, you’re reusing that?’ And I’d be like, ‘GLNE! Remember at
GLNE they reuse this stuff?’ Have that connection to where I’d feel good about that so when I think of environmental
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behaviors, I think making reducing and reusing socially acceptable I think it’s really what we’re going for. (Sasquatch)
o! We lead by example in all of those ways. These are the shoes I wear and they’re like completely busted. The kids are

like, ‘Chicken Man, why don’t you get new shoes?’…I’m like, ‘I don’t think I really need new shoes, they still
function.’ The kids are like, ‘I love Jordans,’ and they have their new Jordans on and it’s a status thing – having new
things [but] we have all this used stuff
•! Empathy for living things
o! We teach them how, if there’s a spider next to you, you’re not going to just smash it…Move your body away from the
spider or gently move the spider to a new place. That same care for plants, like we’re not going to pull all the grass out
while we’re sitting here. We’re not going to disrespect nature or animals. That’s not like a big environmental category, I
guess, for conservation but on a smaller scale of appreciating small little bugs that maybe they see on the playground or
plants that are growing on their yard. ‘Oh, that’s a living thing; I’m going to take care of it.’ So care for their natural
environment. Empathy. Empathy for living things, taking care of the environment around them. (Sierra)
o! Whether or not they want to put it in a jar and adopt it…at least they won’t kill it. At least they won’t kill the animal.
That is to me, the biggest victory. They see a spider and don’t crush it in the future. (Sasquatch)
o! “They’re looking to us as like, and our actions, as sort of a standard for how to act at GLNE. When we’re doing the
rules talk, we’re talking about respecting all animals and when we’re in the forest and they’re discovering that first
banana slug and they just want to grab it or maybe you have a kid who picks up a stick and is smacking a tree with it and
I think like each moment that you direct a behavior toward the positive and remind them of the standards we have here,
it reinforces a change in attitude towards how they might behave towards nature or towards the environment.” (Cedar)
Units of meaning: Raising awareness of conservation issues
•!

!

Awareness of food production
o! “Sometimes they ask about the meals….They love the food and they’re like, ‘Oh, I guess I can eat vegetarian food for
three days. And it’s delicious.’ That’s not a huge lesson we talk about and bring up at the table, but as kids notice it we
talk about it. That’s a small realization they might have. ‘There’s no meat here. Why is there no meat?’ Just being
able to talk about that takes a lot of energy and cows eat a lot of food. To raise a cow to make sausage for your pizza
would be a lot. Cheese pizza is just as good. ‘Are you full?’ ‘Yeah, I’m really full!’ ‘Yeah, okay!’ Just small
conversations like that. We bring it back up at the farm when we’re milking goats. We have seven goats, a llama, and
25 chickens. If we were to trade that in and raise cows, how many cows would we have? Zero to one cow! And
they’re like, ‘Whoa,’ understanding how different foods are different. It’s small, it’s not like they go home and think
about being vegetarian but there’re thoughts about it, [they’re thinking about] where food comes from and how it might
take more time for food to travel places or to grow. They just have more thoughts about it.” (Sierra)
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Units of meaning: Fostering a connection to the natural world
•!

Developmentally appropriate practice
o! “I don’t think we focus on so much on conservation practices as much as we focus on nature connection. We read an
article recently, but I think this whole time it’s what we’re more focused on. It’s by David Sobel and he talks about
what is age-appropriate for kids as far as conservation goes. From what he says, in our age group, it’s more important
for students to care about the banana slug and to not rip up every living green thing around them…[It’s more important
for them to have experiences] exploring and building shelters with logs on the ground and having positive experiences
in nature, first. From there building to, ‘Well what can we do? There are all these problems!’ That’s like a late middle
school [or] high school thing [to ask], ‘How are we going to preserve it? How are we going to protect it? How should
we change our practices?’ But I think a lot of us want to have students get all dirty so they’re like, ‘Oh yeah, nature is
fun, I love it!’ and then later they’re AP Environmental science teacher can be like, ‘Have any of you had a positive
experience in nature? Well guess what, there’s all this plastic in the ocean.’ And they’re like, ‘Oh my gosh, I saw that
seal at GLNE!’ That’s what I’m hoping for. I don’t necessarily teach all the conservation practices as much as I try to
get kids to like nature, [to] go on a blindfold hike and listen to all the birds and to be like, ‘Wow, nature is so great!’
(Chicken Man)
o! “As fifth graders, it’s more like trying to instill a love for nature and a care for a place. If they care about it and love it
and they like the experiences they have there, they are more likely to want to protect it and care for it in the future, and
keep it around and not destroy it….I don’t expect fifth graders to go home and be like, ‘We need to get rid of the
garbage patch in the ocean, because I love the ocean.’ But I [do] expect them to be like, ‘I want to visit the ocean, that
place is great!’ In my mind, That’s like a conservation effort. If you’re excited to go visit state parks, we’re preserving
state parks. That’s funding going to protect the beaches.” (Sierra)
o! “I think the goal is to spark that interest and understanding of environmentalism. And so we’re hoping…that they are
having a really amazing time here and so…the experience is fostering a caring and love for the environment, which to us
is the first step to them wanting to protect it. And also broadening their worldview and understanding of what the
environment is and what it looks like close to home.” (Helgramite)

Summary statements:
•! GLNE works to foster students’ stewardship of the environment by modeling conservation behaviors. This happens through a
program-wide emphasis on lowering consumption by reducing waste and reusing material goods. It also includes an
organizational culture that models and promotes empathy for living things.
•! GLNE works to foster students’ stewardship of the environment by raising awareness, among students, of conservation issues.
This can include an awareness of issues such as food production.

!
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•! GLNE works to foster students’ stewardship of the environment by fostering a connection to the natural world. Staff embrace a
model that is sensitive to developmental appropriateness. Fostering a positive emotional connection to the natural world – and
in particular the local natural world - is identified as a foundational step in developing a conservation mindset that may, in later
years, include explicit conservation behaviors or commitments.
•! The intended end result of this work is an ethic of care and appreciation for the natural world.
Composite summary statement:
•! GLNE encourages stewardship of the environment by fostering a developmentally appropriate, and positive, connection to the
natural world. This is accomplished by (a) modeling conservation behaviors such as reducing waste, reusing material goods, and
demonstrating empathy for living things (b) raising awareness of conservation issues such as food production. Fostering a
connection to the natural world – and in particular the local natural world - is identified as a foundational step in developing a
conservation mindset that may, in later years, include explicit conservation behaviors or commitments.

!
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Table 15
Research Question 3: How does the science instruction received through GLNE increase students’ knowledge and understanding of science
concepts?
Theme: GLNE works to create a positive experience, in the natural world, for students who participate in the program. GLNE prioritizes
this goal over increasing students’ knowledge and understanding of science concepts.
Units of meaning: Basic personal and social/emotional needs as prerequisites for learning
•!

Students must have their basic and social and emotional needs met
o! “Our priority, the order of operations when it comes to…a hierarchy of needs [is]…If they didn’t eat, they’re not going
to learn. If they don’t feel safe, they’re not going to want to do this lesson…If they’re not getting along and they’re
hungry, that’s going to be our first step before we try to teach a lesson about decomposers.” (Sierra)
o! “Taking care of all their needs…helps to build trust...[Then students think], ‘Oh, you’re taking care of me. You care
about me. I’ll listen.’ Then you’re so much more open to hearing what [staff] have to say and participating in an
activity. Then the ability for them to absorb the science knowledge and to absorb what you’re teaching is going to be so
much greater than if you jumped right into a lesson. Sometimes it takes a significantly greater amount of time to get to
where you wanted to be initially but my thought is they’re more likely to retain it [the science content]. (Sierra)
o! “It’s like the flip-flop of what a classroom [is like]…In the classroom it seems like if you have social emotional things to
work out, you put those on the backburner [because you want to teach content. You’re like, really worried about
teaching content whereas out here…we want to teach this objective but if the social/emotional skills aren’t there then
we’re going to spend our time on that…rather than build the science knowledge…We take a lot of time not doing
science, when we could push through and do it, because it’s not our focus.” (Chicken Man)
o! “The end product is a positive experience in nature, with whatever learning is possible. That’s not to say that the
students aren’t capable of learning those concepts…It’s the art of being an outdoor educator is like, ‘How do you
secretly infuse science into these magical outdoor experiences?’” (Cedar)

Units of meaning: A place-based affinity of the natural world as a prerequisite for learning
•!

!

Love of the outdoors a prerequisite for academic content mastery
o! How’re your feeling while milking a goat or while playing in the Redwood trees, they’re going to remember that
experience and then maybe some cool fact they learned while they were there. The love for the outdoors, for me at
least, is what I’m striving for over the actual science content. If they love this place, then they’ll be excited to learn
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about it.”

Units of meaning: Embedding science instruction in positive experiences of/with the natural world
•! Expanding the definition of science
o! “When I look at GLNE, I don’t think of a science camp…we are trying to be relevant in that way in terms of moving
towards standards and having curriculum that adheres to what is expected by the state of California for our incoming
student to know but it is in the [GLNE staff] manual, it’s like, in order of importance of what they’re getting out of the
experience, science and academics is…kind of falls to the…we have to meet the students where they’re at first and so,
more often than not, a lot of times we’re attending to the social emotional aspects of the students’ experience and trying
to infuse it with science. [The cofounders] have been really intentional with how they structure GLNE so
that…regardless of their incoming knowledge, the experiences themselves line students up to learn something new – or
experience something new – that has a basis in science. But in terms of are they walking away with a much
stronger…set of science knowledge information and understanding? I think on some levels yes and on some levels, not
so much.” (Cedar)
o! “The thing about GLNE is that we make science into, you have a box in your head of what science is and we kind of
open it up to, ‘This is all science – the banana slug, the redwood forest, the farm, cooking, and making cheese’ and how
that all goes down. Science is something that happens right in front of them and whether or not it’s our focus, they still
have experience seeing science hands on and that’s priceless…It draws on this thing that science is happening all around
us…When you get stung by a stinging nettle, that’s science happening right now. Science happening to your skin. Just
to have that hands-on experience, whether or not they know what’s behind it all, that’s real.” (Sasquatch)
•! Creating a foundation for classroom instruction
o! [GLNE] is a great primer for all the content in the world. It’s like the hook to every lesson is ten minutes outside doing
something, you know? So I think a lot of our impact on students’ science knowledge needs to be harnessed by teachers
back in the classroom.” (Chicken Man)
o! “Vida Verde was designed intentionally to provide experiences that can be related back to, in the classroom, that can be
referenced by teachers when they are trying to teach whatever concept when they get back to the classroom…there is
some sort of kinesthetic or like, hands-on, engrained experience that can supplement or compliment a lesson in the
future.” (Cedar)
o! “I think it helps them make connections to what they’re learning in the classroom. It helps pique interest in science,

!
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especially if it hasn’t necessarily been there before. I think it helps bring those concepts to life a little bit. So if they’ve
been talking about decomposition in the classroom, they can see it in the forest and relate what animals are doing, ‘Oh I
know what a banana slug is. I understand what that looks like’…Just bringing that learning to life and then making
them like it more. It makes science more fun so that when they return to school hopefully, they are more interested in
it.” (Helgramite)
Summary statements:
•! GLNE works to create a positive experience, in the natural world, for students who participate in the program. As an
organization, GLNE prioritizes this goal over increasing students’ knowledge and understanding of science concepts. Personal
and social well-being are understood as a pre-requisite for learning. According to GLNE staff, this well-being includes being
fed, feeling safe, developing a trust of staff, and resolving interpersonal conflicts as they arise. Another prerequisite for learning
science content at GLNE is developing an affinity for the outdoors.
•! GLNE can be used to make connections to science learning in the classroom and it can pique interest in science by bringing
science concepts to life. GLNE works to make science fun and the hope is that when students return to school they will continue
to be interested in science.
•! Science content learning is dependent on and mediated by students’ experiences academic and behavioral in the classroom, both
before and after their trip to GLNE. The impact of GLNE on science knowledge varies according to these experiences.
Composite summary statement:
•!

!

GLNE works to create a positive experience, in the natural world, for students who participate in the program. Personal and
social well-being, as well as an affinity for the outdoors, are understood as a pre-requisite for learning science. The GLNE
experience can be used to pique interest in science and to make connections to science learning in the classroom. GLNE staff
hope that students will retain this interest in science but it is understood that science content learning is dependent on and
mediated by students’ experiences academic and behavioral in the classroom, both before and after their trip to GLNE.
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APPENDIX H:
FOLLOW-UP RESULTS JOINT DISPLAY
Table 16
Follow-Up Results Joint Display: Student Data Analysis, Research Hypotheses 1-3
Quantitative Results
Qualitative Results
Research Hypotheses 1-3
Student data analysis:
•! Data from the leadership construct
item shows that the treatment group
was different than the control group,
M = -0.55, SE = 0.26, 95% CI [1.09, -0.02]. This difference was
negative and statistically significant,
t(38)=-2.09, p=.04. Knowing that
the control and treatment group did
not differ before the treatment
contributes to the confidence with
which changes over time can be
attributed to participation in GLNE.
•! According to the student surveys,
there were no statistically
significant differences between the
experiment and control groups at
the second test.
•! At the third test, the analysis of
student survey data allows for
rejecting the null hypothesis for
‘conflict resolution’ and ‘concern
about conservation’. Conflict
resolution scores reduced by an
average of M=-0.94, SE = 0.27,

!

Research Questions 1-3
Student data analysis explanation:
•! Reconciling qualitative evidence
with quantitative evidence
prompted a discussion on self-report
bias of students. GLNE staff used
prior experiences, with erroneous
student-self reports, to help make
sense of the quantitative data.
•! Reconciling qualitative evidence
with quantitative evidence
prompted a discussion on the
challenge of sustaining the impact
of GLNE, over time. GLNE staff
used prior personal experiences
describing the long-term effects of
outdoor education programing, to
help make sense of the quantitative
data. Long-term effects such as
these felt important to consider, but
remain outside the scope of this
study.
•! Reconciling qualitative evidence
with quantitative evidence
prompted a discussion on the
variability of the GLNE experience
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How qualitative findings help to explain or
elaborate upon the quantitative findings.
Reconciling qualitative evidence with
quantitative evidence revealed
•! the GLNE experience varies among
participants and according to school
and classroom culture and the
preexisting relationship with GLNE
•! survey research, because it must
account for self-reporting bias
among participants, cannot be used
in isolation to understand the impact
of GLNE
•! sustaining the impact of GLNE,
over time is challenging
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95% CI [-1.51,-0.37], t(13.7) = 3.53, p<.001. Concern about
conservation scores reduced by an
average of M=-2.12, SE=0.93, 95%
CI [-4.02, -0.22], t(27)=-2.23,
p<.03. Two negative results from
27 independent t-tests is worth
noting but does not denote a strong
trend.

!

among participants and according to
school and classroom culture and
the preexisting relationship with
GLNE.
•! Reconciling qualitative evidence
with quantitative evidence
prompted a discussion on the
appropriateness of survey research,
for GLNE.
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Table 17
Follow-Up Results Joint Display: Teacher Data Analysis, Research Hypothesis 1 (personal/social)
Quantitative Results
Qualitative Results
How qualitative findings help to
explain or elaborate upon the
quantitative findings.
Research Hypothesis 1 (personal/social)
Teacher data analysis: Independent t-test
results
•! Before the treatment, the treatment
group was different, in some ways,
than the control group. This was
true for
o! Relationship with teacher
M=.72, I=.19, 95% CI [.34,
1.10], t(30)=3.83, p<.001
•! Delayed posttest data set suggests
that the following gains may be
attributed, with some confidence to
participation in GLNE:
o! Conflict resolution M=.53,
SE=.21, 95%CI [0.11,
0.94], t(36)=2.75, p=.01)
Teacher data analysis: Dependent t-test
results
•! T1 ->T2 Treatment group: The
dependent t-tests suggests that
GLNE had an immediate positive
and statistically significant impact
on

!

Research Question 1 (personal/social)
•!

Elaboration: GLNE works to impact
students’ personal and social skills by
creating a safe space. This safe space is
made possible by (a) a programmatic
emphasis on positivity and teamwork (b)
the clear and consistent communication of
behavioral expectations (c) the creation of
a shared culture, specific to GLNE. The
safe space benefits students by a) fostering
a willingness to try new things b)
promoting self-sufficiency c) offering a
new lens through which students may view
themselves d) allowing a broad spectrum
of students to experience success. Using
the GLNE experience as a foundation,
teachers can continue to build students’
personal and social skills including
compassion, empathy, positivity,
leadership, and teamwork.
•! Explanation: Immediate independent t-test
results
o! Teacher bias, including a
heightened awareness of GLNE
among teachers, affects survey
results
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GLNE works to impact students’
personal and social skills by creating
a safe space. This safe space is made
possible by (a) a programmatic
emphasis on positivity and teamwork
(b) the clear and consistent
communication of behavioral
expectations (c) the creation of a
shared culture, specific to GLNE.
The safe space benefits students by
a) fostering a willingness to try new
things b) promoting self-sufficiency
c) offering a new lens through which
students may view themselves d)
allowing a broad spectrum of
students to experience success.
Using the GLNE experience as a
foundation, teachers can continue to
build students’ personal and social
skills including compassion,
empathy, positivity, leadership, and
teamwork.
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o! Conflict resolution M=.46,

SE=.16, 95% CI [.21, .71],
t(15)=3.90, p<.001)
o! Self-esteem M=.31, SE=.16,
95% CI [.10, .56],
t(15)=2.70, p=.01)
o! Cooperation M=.34,
SE=.15, 95% CI [.03, .66],
t(15)=2.30, p=.04)
•! T1 ->T2 Control Group: The
participating teacher of the control
group declined to complete the
posttest surveys. For this
subsection, no analysis is possible.
•! T1 ->T3 Treatment group: Analysis
of the treatment group data
demonstrates a positive impact on
o! conflict resolution M=.64,
SE=.17, 95% CI[.28, 1.01],
t(14)=3.78, p<.001)
•! T1 ->T3 Control Group: Dependent
t-tests results suggest three changes
over time including gains for
o! self-esteem, M=.21,
SE=.10, 95% CI [.01, .41],
t(20)=2.12, p=.04

!

o! The classroom teacher has a role in

using the GLNE experience to
build momentum in the classroom.
The teachers’ willingness/ability to
do this affects GLNE’s impact
o! The timing of a GLNE trip may
affect the program’s impact,
favoring those classes that attend
the program in the fall
•! Explanation: Posttest independent t-test
results
o! Teacher bias affects survey results
o! the differences between the teacher
and student data analyses is
noteworthy and prompts more
questions than answers
•! Explanation: Dependent t-test results
o! Teacher bias affects survey results
o! The GLNE experience has
potential as a catalyst for
classroom learning
o! The differences between
traditional classrooms and GLNE,
particularly in regard to teamwork,
may impact survey results related
to the construct of cooperation
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Table 18
Follow-Up Results Joint Display, Teacher Data Analysis, Research Hypothesis 2 (environmental attitudes)
Quantitative Results

Qualitative Results

How qualitative findings help to explain or
elaborate upon the quantitative findings.

Research Hypothesis 2 (environmental attitudes)

Research Question 2 (environmental
attitudes)

GLNE encourages stewardship of the
environment by fostering a developmentally
appropriate, and positive, connection to the
natural world. This is accomplished by (a)
modeling conservation behaviors such as
reducing waste, reusing material goods, and
demonstrating empathy for living things (b)
raising awareness of conservation issues
such as food production. Fostering a
connection to the natural world – and in
particular the local natural world – is
identified as a foundational step in
developing a conservation mindset that may,
in later years, include explicit conservation
behaviors or commitments.

Teacher data analysis: Independent t-test results
•! Before the treatment, the treatment
group was different, in some ways, than
the control group. This was true for
o! Attitude toward science
M=1.03, SE=0.17, 95% CI[.68,
1.38], t(29.04), p<.001
o! Environmental behaviors
M=1.76, SE=0.28, 95%
CI[1.17, 2.35], t(21.19), p<.001
•! Delayed posttest data set suggests that
the following gains may be attributed,
with some confidence to participation in
GLNE:
o! Concern about conservation
M=2.49, SE=.43, 95% CI[1.73,
3.46], t(36)=6.05, p<.001)
Teacher data analysis: Dependent t-test results
•! T1 ->T2 Treatment group: The
dependent t-tests suggests that GLNE
had an immediate positive and
statistically significant impact on
o! Concern about conservation
M=1.75, SE=.27, 95% CI [1.18,

!

•!

Elaboration: GLNE encourages
stewardship of the environment
by fostering a developmentally
appropriate, and positive,
connection to the natural world.
This is accomplished by (a)
modeling conservation
behaviors such as reducing
waste, reusing material goods,
and demonstrating empathy for
living things (b) raising
awareness of conservation
issues such as food production.
Fostering a connection to the
natural world – and in particular
the local natural world – is
identified as a foundational step
in developing a conservation
mindset that may, in later years,
include explicit conservation
behaviors or commitments.
•! Explanation: see Research
question 1 (above)
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2.32], t(15)=6.57, p<.001)
o! Environmental behaviors’

M=3.93, SE=.36 95% CI [3.22,
4.65], t(15)11.75, p<.001)
•! T1 ->T2 Control Group: The
participating teacher of the control
group declined to complete the posttest
surveys. For this subsection, no
analysis is possible.
•! T1 ->T3 Treatment group: Analysis of
the treatment group data demonstrates a
positive impact on
o! concern about conservation
M=3, SE=.40, 95% CI [2.14,
3.86], t(14)=7.45, p<.001
o! environmental behaviors
M=2.73, SE=.41, 95% CI [1.86,
3.61], t(14)=6.70, p<.001
o! Of note, a negative and
statistically significant change,
M=-0.77, SE=.08, 95% CI [0.94, -0.59], t(14)=-9.27,
p<.001, occurred in attitude
toward science.
•! T1 ->T3 Control Group: Dependent ttests results suggest three changes over
time including gains for
o! concern for conservation,
M=.38, SE=.15 95% CI
[.08, .69], t(20)=2.61, p=.02

!
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Table 19
Follow-Up Results Joint Display: Teacher Data Analysis, Research Hypothesis 3 (science knowledge)
Quantitative Results

Qualitative Results

How qualitative findings help to explain or
elaborate upon the quantitative findings.

Research Hypothesis 3 (science knowledge)

Research Question 3 (science knowledge)

GLNE works to create a positive
experience, in the natural world, for students
who participate in the program. Personal
and social well-being, as well as an affinity
for the outdoors, are understood as a prerequisite for learning science. The GLNE
experience can be used to pique interest in
science and to make connections to science
learning in the classroom. GLNE staff hope
that students will retain this interest in
science but it is understood that science
content learning is dependent on and
mediated by students’ experiences academic
and behavioral in the classroom, both before
and after their trip to GLNE.

Teacher data analysis: Independent t-test
results
•! No difference before the treatment
•! No impact after the treatment
Teacher data analysis: Dependent t-test
results
•! No difference before the treatment
•! No impact after the treatment

!

•!

Elaboration: GLNE works to create
a positive experience, in the natural
world, for students who participate
in the program. Personal and social
well-being, as well as an affinity for
the outdoors, are understood as a
pre-requisite for learning science.
The GLNE experience can be used
to pique interest in science and to
make connections to science
learning in the classroom. GLNE
staff hope that students will retain
this interest in science but it is
understood that science content
learning is dependent on and
mediated by students’ experiences
academic and behavioral in the
classroom, both before and after
their trip to GLNE.
•! Explanation: see Research question
1 (above)
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